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rhe Toronto World. rFOR RENT1*^ -

$5300 Warehouse or manufacturing flat In 
choice central location, 5500 square feet; 
Immediate possession.Storft on Queen-street, good business 

Stand, 8-roomed dwelling large stables.
■«

>D M, H. H. Williams & Co.
Realty BrelcereH. H. WILLIAMS 6l CO.,

Realty Broker» - 26 Victoria
. FUDGER. Presi, 36 Victoria St

1fr'Vi-iitt' » ill 28TH YEARTWELVE PAGES—TUESDAY MORNINÇ MARCH 10 1908—TWELVE PAGESModerate winds, fair and a little 
colder.PROBS-Hep LICENSE BY-LAW 

IS SHELVED
THE POET AND THE FARMERBMD6E COLLAPSED LETTER IS SECRET

BECAUSE OF DESIGN 
WHICH WAS AI FACET
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DO NOT DISTURB 

THE POET f And Motion to Adver
tise it Again Fails—

A Question of 
Courtesy 
U Now.

Ho One in Authority at Great 
Structure to Sleet the Crisis— 
Nothing Could Have Saved Struc 
turc From Ultimate Collapse 
After Aug. 27—Government Not 
Wholly Without Responsibility.

Balfour Endorses Cabi
net’s Reticence, and 

“Times” is Being 
Called a Yellow 

Journal.

itiVIf FATAL HURRY. z li/

lir •
*s i

ikü A'After the defects were ascer
tained the commissioners say 
It would Have been impossible 
to prevent the fall of the bridge 
and any effort to brace or take 
down the structure would have 
been Impracticable owing to the 
risk of human life involved.

An Important point dealt with 
by the commissioners was the 
Insufficient capital of the eom- 

Xhen the Dominion

I,!/ t.v
at'% Hi j

ii -ii

DEFEATED: Aid. Keeler-Hales’OTTAWA, March 9.—(Special.)—The 
report of the Quebec Bridge commis- 
don was laid on. the table this after
noon by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

It declares that the collapse of the 
bridge ’ was due to errors of Judgment 
Of the designing engineer, P. L. Szlap- 
Ota, and the consulting engineer, Theo
dore Cooper, whose ability, says the 
report, "was tried in one of the most 
■difficult professional problems of the 

to be insufficient for

motion to strike out Aid. Whytock’s 
motion to repeal the license reduction 
bylaw.

DEFEATED:

LONDON. March 9.—The government 
has decided to keep private the per
sonal letter written by Emperor Wil
liam to Lord Tweedmouth. first lord of 
the admiralty, In which It was charged 
by The London Times that his majesty 
had attempted to influence legislation 
in the matter of the naval estimates 
of Great Britain. How this decision, 
which is announced In 'both lu 
parliament* this evening, will1 please 
the country, remains to be seen) Since 
A. J. Balfour, speaking for the oppo
sition, endorsed the policy gt the cabi
net, it may be predicted that the priblic 
may consider the incident closed.

The remark made by Lord Rosebery, 
that the nation was making itself ridic
ulous over this affair, finds much sup
port. The discussion to-day was brief 
and dry. All the participants proceed
ed as if they were walking on eggs, for 
criticism of the ruler of another na
tion Is a delicate business.

The fact that Lord Tweedmouth con-

,1<y >Vy i &pany.
Government came to be more 
closely identified with the com
pany in 1903, it intimated un
officially .Its desire that the 
bridge should be ready for the 
Quebec tercentenary in 1908. 
Then the work was hurried, 
this hurry resulting in errors.

m
r-iéM: Controller Spence’s

1 !
motion to promulgate the license re
duction bylaw.

JThese were the results of the city 
council’s dealings with a decidedly 
vexed question yesterday afternoon. 
Aid. Whytock’s expressed wish to have 
his motion stand over, making it ne
cessary for the opposing forces to as
sume the offensive.

i
French underwea 
aggerabon. It i ‘À IV:

n also. Ladies of \J,day and proved 
«tie task."

The specifications were unsatisfac
tory in that unit stresses were higher 
than any' established by past practice. 
The steel used was of good quality, 
but serious defects were fundamental 
tn the design and the failure of the 
company to appoint an experienced 
bridge engineer as chief engineer was 
a great mtstajke. _ *

The commission was composed of 
Henry Holgate, C.E., of Montreal; 
John G. Kerry, C.E., of Montreal, and 
Prof. John Galbraith, C.E., of Toron
to University.1 The members of the 
commission were appointed on Aug. 
SO, the day following the accident, 
and the taking of evidence was be
gun In Quebec on Sept. 9. Subse
quent sittings were held at Ottawa, 
New York, Phoenlxvllle and Phila
delphia.

The report goes fully into the history 
of the Quebec Bridge Co., contracts 
entered into with 
Co., and the empl*
Cooper of New York as consulting en
gineer. The engineer of the Quebec 
Bridge Co. was W. A. Hoare and 
the chief engineer of the Phoenix 
Bridge Co., John Sterling Deans.

In the spring of 1900, with the ob
ject of reducing the time for the com
pleting the sub-structure the propos
ed lengt hof the central span was 
increased from 1900 to 1800 feet. Of 
this change Mr. Cooper approved. 
Subsequent changes in' specifications 
made In 1903 were also made under 

4 «he full responsibility of Mr. Cooper.
„ . In its report on the "effect of 

• financial limitations upon the design 
i of the bridge,” the' commission state 

that "it must have been clear, to the 
engineers from the first that financial 
conditions were such that nothing but 
absolutely necessary work could be 
undertaken. The effect of lack of 
funds Is noticeable in the methods of 
calling for tenders and of,letting con
tracts, and in delays that" occurred in 
the execution of the work. We con
sider that the procedure adopted in 
calling for tenders was not satisfac
tory in view of the magnitude of the 
-work and was not calculated to pro
duce the most efficient results."

oideries now
mFICTS ABOUT JIr~

The voting on Aid. Keeler’s motion, 
which aimed at disposing finally of 
any movement to rescind the bylaw, 
resulted _ In a tie. The mayor, who 
had previously declared himself op
posed to such summary tactics, did 
not vote, and, following the rules of 
procedure, 'the resolution was declared 
lost. The llhe-up was:

For—■Controllers Spence, Hocken and 
Harrison, Aid. Bredin, Bengough, J.
J. Graham, Foster, Keeler, Hales, R:
H. Graham and Vaughan—11.

Against—Controller Ward, Aid. Lytle, 
Whytock, Chisholm, McBride, Church, 
Adams, McMurrich, Saunders on, Stew
art and McGhie—11.

Lots of Excitement.
A two-thirds, majority was neces

sary to carry Controller Spence's mo
tion to advertise, but the division was 
14 to 9. The controller's next step 
will be to have the board of control 
pass à special advertising appropria
tion so that a simple majority alone 
will be needed at thé next council 
meeting. The vote was:

For—The mayor. Controllers Spence, 
Hocken and Harrison, Aid. Vaughan,
J. J. Graham, McGhie, Adams, Halés,
R. H. Graham, Bredln, Bengough,
Fob ter and Keeler—14.

Ago InstT-jCojKtroHer Ward,
Church, MtiMurrictl, -geundersou, Stew
art, Lytle, Whytock, McBride and 
Cliieholm—9. ,

The atmosphere of the council cham
ber was almost as superheated as on 
the occasion of the introduction of 
the bylaw four weeks ago. The avail
able space on the ground floor was 
packed to the crushing point, and the 
galleries overflowed. The blue ribbon 
contingent, consisting largely of la
dles, occupied seats on the east side, 
while the citizens' committee was «tat 
tioned on the opposite side. Desplt# 
the mayor’s Injunctions the audience 
broke forth Into rounds of applause 

i LONDON, March 9.—The inner his- many times during the remarks of the 
tory of what is kr.own as the Oregon deputation, consisting of ex-Mayor 

. , . . . . - 'Boswell, Rev. Father Mlnehan, and
question, which brought America and p^^ent j H Kennedy of the Ç49-;
England to the verge of war in the tritet Trades and Labor Council,
forties of last century, Is about to be Reasons Why, f
eiven to the nubile Ex-Mayor Boswell, after reading the
given to tne puouc. strongly worded resolution passed at,

Prof. Joseph Schaefer of the Univer- Friday ndg’ht's masa meeting, said he 
sity. of Oregon, who has written several hoped the members of council would
books on the Northwest, is now in Lon- be manly enough to undo their mis- 

. , , „ . „ take. He had heard the mayor had
don gathering the material. He has made the remark that his temperance 
already had access to the correspond- friends had put him In an awkward
ence on the subject In the archives of position, that he didn’t desire the by-

law passed In such a way and that 
the state department at Washington u would have been better to have 
and the American embassy in London, .had it submitted to the people.

Rev. Father Mlnehan said he ap
peared as representing thousands of 
citizens to protest. He regretted that 
the temperance meeting In the base* 
ment of Massey Hall on Friday night 
had spoken disparagingly of the meet
ing upstairs. He felt bound to ta*e 
his position by the elementary prin
ciples of honesty and fair play. Thé 

, J1 , „ _ . | issue had beèn lacking In the last
been placed at the disposal of Pi of. <,am,pa.ign, where heavy artillery of the 
Schaefer by Baron Stanmore, the son press had threatened for the power

bylaw, and Where party and lodge 
"pull” had been Influences. But these 
factors had not been at work when a 
petition containing 37,000 signatures 
lied been obtained.

The mention of Dr. Ooldwln Smith’s * 
attitude brought a round of applause.
Rev. Father Mlnehan added that a 
number, of prominent clergymen had 
told him they sympathized with his 
stand. '

J. H. Kennedy reviewed the argu
ments to show the unfairness of the 
bylaw, and scored aldermen who had 
gone back on' their principles.

J. Walker, proprietor of the Crown
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— 6Z ■"Information For Mr. 
MacKay--“The” State

ment Promised 
To-day.

e work, 3 to 6 inches
i

$1.00 to $2.50 .

to 18 inches, in the 
1 than ever are these “If Canada is the country of the twentieth century, it must adopt twentieth cenutry ideas, and the twentieth 

tury idea in connection with transportation is the nationalization of the Grand Trunk in conjunction with the Inter
colonial system, and making of our waterways complementary of a state system of railways.”—W. F. Maclean, M.P., 

Ottawa, •

suited with Sir Edward Grey, the for
eign secretary, before replying to Em
peror William's letter was the only 
new fact brought out, and it goes far 
to diminish the criticism of Lord 
Tweedmouth. because it relieves him of 
all suspicion of anything resembling 
disloyalty to the interests of the navy.

The character of Emperor William’s 
letter is now generally understood. The 
spiciest passage is believed to be the 
reference to Lord Esher—thia/t he had 
better occupy himself with drain ptpes% 
and keep his hands off the navy. Lord 
Ether was engaged in improving the 
drainage system of ■ Windsor Castle 
when Emperor WfMtaah was there re
cently.

An amusing feature of the affair Is 
that all the sensational newspapers of 
London are leot

_ . . _ _ ,, __ . „ . ^r-4een satl on gll 9mPrompted by T. H. Preston, Mr. Mac-
Kay remarked that the province, hav
ing spent 175,000 on thé commission,

cen-

• $1.25 to $3.00
f “Baby” Irish Lace,

• $2.00 to $5.00
On Hon. A. G. MacKay moving yes

terday in the legislature for the return 
as suggested by Premier Whitney last 
week of information regarding the 
hydro-electric power commission, Hon. 
Adam Beck, who had not been present 
when the arrangement was made, ex
pressed surprise that a return had been 
asked for without any reason being 
given. The staff had worked day and

the Phoenix Bridge 
j^nent of Theodore

INNER DISTORT OF 
THE OREGONIf Citu Has Delayed 

It’s- Been on Advice 
So Mayor Mains

»d Blouses
with material for en- 
black, wine and Co-

$.4.00 and $4.50

•night upon It,*and had done in two or 
three days what would take a week hr 
two.

a.
uring The Times for its 
in explottlèg ttm-SThry.

Asquith Was Curt.
In a couple of curt sentences Mr. As

quith, who was acting as premier, told 
A. J. Balfour and lids other question
ers that he had nothing to add to his 
statement of Friday, and that so far as 
lit knew Lord Tweedmouth had no
thing to add to his declaration, be
yond the fact that immediately un the 
receipt of Emperor William's letter the 
first lord of the admiralty showed it 
to Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secre
tary, who agreed! with the recipient 
that the letter had no official charac
ter, and should be treated as a private 
communication.

“It is clearly out of the question," 
<x ntimied Mr. Asquith, “to lay private 
and personal correspondence on the 
table."

A question from A melius R. M. Lock- 
wood, a Conservative member of the 
house, as to whether it was possible 
for a communication on such an Im
portant question to be regarded in any 
way as private, drew a still curler 
"Yes" from Mr. Asquith, and when 
he was asked to give the house of com
mons an opportunity to discuss Lord 
Tweedmouth’s conduct, the acting head 
of the government maintained a chilly 
silence.

i* Goods Department. Aid.

4<S> Public Will Soon Know 
Why England Did Not 

Irisist'on Columbia 
River as the 

Boundary.

7r
was reason enough for asking Inforr 
matlon.

Hon. Mr. Beck thought Mr. MacKay 
need not object when $10,000 had been 
spent on his suggestion to Investigate 
gas-producer power alone.

“Allow me to present the return now,’’ 
interposed the provincial secretary.

Premier Whitney stated that' the 
other return regarding the reported ne
gotiations for the Electrical Develop
ment plant would be ready this after
noon.

The return supplied the following de
tails :

Municipalities applying to the hydro
electric power commission - for the 
transmission of electric energy, sundry 
dates being Included :

Amaranth. Acton. Berlin Brampton, 
BrockvHle, Belleville, Brantford, Bay- 
field, Brantford Township, Ohatsworth, 
Clifford, Collingwood, Dundas, Deser- 
ontp, East Toronto, Elmira, Guelph, 
Galt, Gosfleld N„ Glencoe,Guelph Town
ship, Hespeler, Hamilton, Harriston, 
Hay qrowtishUp. Ingersoll. Mingle ton, 
London, Leamington, Lucan, Laurel, 
Llstowel, ’ Mtlton, Mjàldstone, Mer sea 
Township, Mt. Forest, Mono Township, 
Norwich, New Hamburg, Ottawa Or
angeville, Port Arthur, Preston Paris, 
Park hi IV Port Perry, Richmond Hill, 
Rochester Township, St. Thomas, St. 
Mary’s, . Stratford. Simcoe. Stanley, 
Steelton, Strathroy, S. Dumfries, To
ronto, Tavistock, Tillsonburg, Toronto 
Junction Thedford, Tilbury, Thames- 
vWle, Uxbridge, Watenloo, Woodstock, 
Mralkerton, West Flam boro Township, 
West Luther.

The commission in 1906 gave an esti
mate as shown In a table attached of 
the cost price of power delivered to the 
municipalities ready ft>r distribution.

Bylaws were submitted In twenty-one 
municipalities under section 7 of the

REDISTRIBUTION SCHEME 
MIT BE ANNOUNCED 

IN HOUSE TD-OAY

Council Indulge in a Free Discus
sion on Power Matters, Which 
Will Be Accelerated.imartest things the 

practically to give 
moderate that no SAYS THE GOVERNMENT

CAN’T DEVELOP POWER
Prenier Says the Great Majority 

of the Constituencies .Will 
Remain Unchanged.

Haste Resulted1 in Errors.
Dealing with the financial weakness 

of the Quebec Bridge Co. before its 
bonds were guaranteed by the Do
minion Government, the report states: 
“When the Dominion Government fin
ally came to foe more closely. Identified 
■with the Quebec Bridge Co. in 1903 
It intimated unofficially to the Phoe
nix Bridge Co. Its desire that the 
bridge should be ready for the Quebec 
tercentenary in 1908. For this, and 
for ordinary business reasons, the 
Phoenix Bridge Co. hurried the work 
of designing and of manufacture as 
much as possible, this hurry resulting 
in errors,, but not In these errors 
which were'the immediate cause of. the 
accident, these having been previous
ly made.

.The commissioners show that Theo
dore Cooper's award of the contract 
to the Phoenix Bridge Co. "was made 
tor technical reasons, altho he did not 
overlook the costs.” 
this point, the report says:
Phoenix Bridge Co. were limited only 
by specifications as amended toy Mr. 
Cooper, endorsed by the government 
ghd concurred in by themselves and 
no sum of money or total weight was 
set as a limit to designing or building 
of superstructure, the sole aim of all 
being to produce a safe and economical 
bridge. The Phoenix Bridge Co. were 
paid for the work at so much per pound, 
so there was no incentive to them to 
make the bridge lighter than they 
deemed It should be.’’

It appears from the report that Col- 
llngwood Scheiber in 1903 recommended 
that the government employ a compe
tent bridge engineer, to have final con
trol of bridge construction and Ho be 
an employe of the department of rail
ways and canals.

Mr. Cooper, however, declined tq 
agree to (his, as it woflld place him In 
a subordinate position, and Mr. Schrel- 
ber assumed that he was directed by 
order-in-councll to place the entire re- 
aponsiblllty -in Mr. Cooper’s hands.

The Quebec Bridge Co., however, did 
hot agree with this interpretation of’the 
order-in-council, claiming that all plans 
W'ere to be approved at Ottawa.

Alterations Not Infrequent.
On the other hand Mr. Deans, chief 

engineer of the Phoenix Bridge Co., 
and Mr. Szlapka, who designed the 
bridge, considered Mr. Cooper’s pro
nouncements final thruout and not lia
ble to alteration either by the Quebec 
Bridge Co. or- by the Dominion Onv- 

Tlius Mt. Cooper's" sole au
thority "to alter any requirements of 
the specifications was not infreqeuntlv 
«zeroised."

The connection of ,the government 
With the enterprise .proved the means 
for building the bridge and and final 
approval of the plans rested with it,

. but in no way did the government ex
ercise any check on the work itself or 
*ny authority over contractors.

The administration of - the contract 
•and’disposition of funds supplied by the 
•overnment were left entirely in con-

kv Elastic Belts, new 
ts this season are pret- 
nches wide. One of 

Belts, in open work 
ate idea of the beauty 
disappointed.

The negotiations between tibe board 
ot control and the Toronto Electric 
Light Company will approach a crisis 
at this afternoon’s conference, Mayor 
Oliver announcing at the close of a 
heated discussion, by the city council 
yesterday that he would pin the com
pany’s representatives down to a 
straight promise to consider a definite 
proposition within a specified time.

Thus, altho Controller Harris-on’» re- 
eclution went under iby a vote of 13 to 
10, ite "'hurry-up” injunction was prac
tically adopted. Incidentally tihe air 
was cleared of much of the secrecy 
which has hung about the series of 
conferences between the board of con
trol and the hydro-electric commission. 
For instance, it was established that 
the mayor had suggested the advisabil
ity of tlie Ontario Government taking 
over the Electrical Development Com
pany, and had been met with the state, 
merit that the government’s contracts 
with the power companies at Niagara j 
Falls contained stipulations that the 
government should not generate power.

to make the letter public. He thought , ^ a eet-to on the former’s
the letters might he regarded as bhe ; referring to alleged rumors reflecting on 
kind of communication that could pass ; 
verbally at a meeting between a for- • 
eign sovereign and a British minister 
without any suggestion of impropriety.

The feature of the session in the as follows: 
house of lords was a speech by Lord 
Rpsc-foery, who had the Prince of Wales 
In* a seat 'beside him. The former pre
mier made an attack upon the "yel
low" Journalism of England, With spe
cial reference to the Inferences drawn 

I by The London Times from the let
ters.

“We have witnessed,” Lord Rosebery 
said, “the whole world drawing the ab-

9 x
In the legislature yesterday after

noon, Premier Whitney announced that 
tile schedules of the redistribution till 

The form ofmight be ready to-day. 
the bill, *he stated, was entirely new.

The great majority of the constitu- 
enciesç -wound remain unchanged. A 
committee composed of eight members, 
five from the government and three 
from the!opposition had been suggested 
to deal tél* It, but he was not positive 
as to that.

Hon. A. G. MacKay 
changes would be based on the 1901 

and the premier replied that

lediutr, and large.

$5.00 to $38.00
Lansdowne Twits.uld nevete dream of. 

y the artists in Paris.
Lord Lansdowne. leader of the oppo

sition in the house of lords, twitted 
Lord Tweedmouth with not being able 
to keep his own -secrets... He said that 
about ais much privacy appeared to 
have been attached to this correspond
ence as usually was attached to the 
private view at the Royal Academy, 
•that marked the commencement of 
each season, but he said he had no j 
Idea of pressing the ft is; lord of the ad
miralty to depart from his decision not i

and is now g ding over the papers in the 
colonial and foreign offices. What-wlll, 
however, probably furnish the most In
teresting data Is the private corre
spondence of Lord Aberdeen, at the 
time secretary of state for foreign af
fairs for Great Britain, and this has

5c up to $12.00
shapes and finishes 

ne settings, rhinestone 
iteel and cut steel.

25c to $15.00
landles, new fittings, 
rk and Frankfort, j

.. .98c to $35.00

asked if the

census,
there had -teen nothing authoritative 
Since, and the 1901 census would be the 
basis in most cases.

Further, upon 
"The

BIB SMELTING COMPANY 
LOCATING AT CHIPPEWA

of that statesman.
The question that has already puz-the sincerity of -the hoard.

Resolution and Vqte.
Controller Harrison's resolution was

zled the students of, the history of the 
Northwest Is, why did Lord Aberdeen, 
after instructing l he British minister 
at Washington that England would in
sist upon the Columbia River boun
dary, finally draft a treaty, admitting 
the contention of the Americans, that 
the 49th parallel was the proper line?

No Satisfactory Answer.
There have been made answers to 

this question, but none satisfactory to 
the historian. The Hudson Bay Com
pany. then a power, was fighting to re- . ____ . „„
tain its posts on the Columbia and WII- Hotel, Bay-street, made an earnest ap- 
lamette Rivers and urged the British ' peal for British fair play. He candid- 
Government not to give up a foot of ly expressed the fear that. If the by
land. The .Aberdeen treaty gave up all law were carried out, hi* hotel would 
the country south of the 49th parallel b<* one of the first to go out of Dusl- 
wlth the exeeption'of the southern per- ness.” 
tlon of Vancouver Island, whereon the 
company had an Important post and 
large landed Interests. Prof. Schaefer 
Is inclined to belfcve that the letters of 
Lord Aberdeen will disclose that prl- 
vàte advices from the. country pointing 
out the "difficulty of governing the dis
trict, and the influx of Americans, who 
outnumbered the English, influenced up to 
the foreign minister In conceding the 
American claims In opposition to the

act.
A contract had been made with Ot

tawa.
His other questions were ail answered 

in the negative..

“That, whereas a number of the west- 
municipalities have applied to the 

hydro-electric power commission for 
contracts to. supply power forthwith, 
and It Is important that negotiations 
between the City of Toronto and the 
Toronto Electric Light Company should 
•be speedily closed, the board of con
trol be required to submit a final re-

JN_____  ________  port of negotiations between the board
sc lately Insane Inference that the Ger- I and the Toronto Electric Light Corn- 
man emperor was attempting to influ- pany at the next regular meeting of 
ence Lord Tweedmouth to cut down ' this council, to be held on March 23. 
the naval estimates and check the In- or at a special meeting thereof, to he

This held at a date as much earlier as pos
sible for the purpose of submit ting such 
report.”

The vote was:
For—Controller Harrison. Aid. Mc

Ghie. Chisholm, J. J. Graham, Bredln, 
Bengough. Whytock, Foster, 
and McBride—10.

Against — The mayor. Controllers 
Hocken, Ward and Spence, Aid. Church, 
Adams, MciMorrich. Sa-underson. R. H. 
Graham. Hales, Stewart, Lytle and 
Vaughan—13.

Aid. McMurridh objected to the board 
of control bed rig expected to report on 
so weighty a question 1n so brief a 
time, but Controller Harrison replied 
that the month would be nearly over 
before the next meeting, and’ that two 
nenths had been already allowed to 
pass. ‘The important questions were, 
whether a reasonable purchase price 
could be secured, and whether the Elec
trical Development Company contract 
could be assumed. These were the qut s- 
tions that faced the 'board, but beyond 
one or two conferences nothing had 
been done. The matter' might as writ 
be brought to an issue In three Op four

err.k

Have Applied for Quotations lor 
Power From the Hydro-Elec- 

v trie Commission.
EMMERS0N TO COMMISSION,

Premier Robinson to Succeed to Seat 
u in Commons.

f WELLAND, March 9—(Special.)—The 
British Canadian Smelters, Limited, are 
to locate a large plant* on the Niagara 
River, in the Township of Willoughby, 
Just afooi'e Chippewa. A site of twenty 
acres h 
in the i
be asked to grant fixed taxation. The 
company will ultimately employ 600 
hands in the treatment ot metaliferoue 
wastes, ores and bullion.

Negotiations are now under way with 
the hydro-electric power commission 
for a quotation on power.

The above Industry was prepared to 
locate on Ashhridge’s Mardi, but the 
city wouldn't make satisfactory terms.

ST. JOHN, N.B., March 9.—(Special.)
—A report from wha.t might he consid
ered ah authoritative source is that 

Hi. R. Emmerson Will at once be
appointed to a position on the railway crease of British armaments, 
commission, and that Hon. C. W. Rob- country has been placed in an un seem- 
inson will succeed him as the Literal j ingly ridiculous position, and I am 
candidate for Ottawa in Westmoreland j quite sure the idea mentioned never 
County. entered Emperor Will lam's head or

premier Robinson Is expected to -ten- the head of any educated person en
titled to remain outside of a lunatic

Hon.

"Eternal Vigilance."
Aid. Whytock expressed a willingness 

to allow his motion to remain on the 
order paper, but Aid. Keeler wanted t<> 
have It struck out. He expressed a fear 
that It might be introduced at a time 
when the reductionist^ were absent, 
and Aid. Hales, who seconded, owned 

similar feelings of uneasiness.
Aid. Church and Aid. McGhie pror 

tested, the latter saying that never be
fore In hi» six years’ municipal experi
ence could he recall a case where such

«îTHPPPn *IAII HFI IVFRY i a courtesy had been denied. Aid.
b I urrtu JAIL ULLiV tn T. j Keeler’s defence was that" attempts

_. . _____ . o! were being made to Inflame public sen-
Timely Discovery at Guelph Prevents' 1)menl and that It was;desirable to put

Escape. an end to such opportunities.
Aid. McMurrich challenged him to 

show by the rules that he had a right 
to force Aid. Whytock, and the mayor 
agreed that courtesy demanded tit*', 
the motion be allowed to stand. Aid. 
Church pointed out that une of 
Bengough’» motions had been on the 
paper since September.

Aid. Hales referred to the rumors 
that some of the famous thirteen were

s been taken by the company 
ater farm. The township will

Keelerder his resignation as a member of the 
legislature as soon as the government asylum, 
resigns, and it is said that Melanson. 
one of the defeated opposition candi
dates. will be allowed to enter the legis
lature unopposed, as will Hon.
Robinson.

MAYOR SCOTT, PERHAPS.
Mr. May Become Member of the Railway 

Commission.kThe idea Is that Meflanson will enter 
the Hazen cabinet as commmlssioner 
of public works.

company.
9— Special.)— ■S6.March

Still another name has been mention
ed in connection with appointments to 
the new railway board. It is said that 
Mayor D’Arcy Scott has given notice 
to his ..^ndlord that he will not- require 
his present office premises after April i 
1 and as Mayor Scott has been active

OTTAWA.
SHERBROOKE WILL BUY.

TIME EXTENDED.

OTTAWA. March 9—(Special).—
Answering a question by Mr. Lefurgey 
this afternoon, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
minister of railways, said the time for 
receiving tenders for a new winter in prosecuting his claims for an ap- 
steamer for Prince Edward Island ser- ' pointment to the board, It is taken for 
vice had been extended till March 16. i granted that he has been provided for.

ernment.
SHERBROOKE. March 9.—The elect

ors of Sherbrooke to-day approved of 
a bylaw for the city to take over the 
plant of the Sherbrooke Power, Light & ; 
Heat Oq., by a majority of 291. GUELPH; March 9.—(Special.)—A 

Jail delivery was prevented here to-day 
Schmitz Fights for Freedom. ' by the alertness of a son of Warden 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 9.—That , McN'ab. who overheard a signal given 
former Mayor Çugene Schmitz was un- j by one of the prisoners.

Six men under the leadership of John 
sentenced to fiée years In prison was | Cox. awaiting removal to the Central 
reaffirmed to-d|ty by the state su- Prison, were found to have dug a hole

under the wall with Iron taken from 
also1 applies to the cell cota. The delivery was about 

to take place when discovered.

*

Off to Europe. Guelph Woman Badly Burned.
W. H. White of Wlrthtpeg, third vice- I GUELPH. March 9.—(Special.)—Mrs. _ _

president of the Canadian Pacific Rail- ! Mason threw a bag Into the stove to- ; days as in as many months. The pro
way, passed thru the city yesterday, i day. It burst into flame and she was I perty owners had a right to know what 
Mr White and party are on their way ! enveloped. Her hair and eyebrows were j was going to be done. He believed 

holiday trip on the Mediterran-j hu^off.^a^ h«- arm painfullj’J • Continued Page 8.

la tvfully convicted of extortion and

preme court. ; 
To-day's decision 

4 Abrahaei Ruef. Continued on Page 7.on a
«an.Continued on Pag^ 7. i
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THE TORONTO WORLD

HELP WANTED.
"The Factory Behind the Store.”

ZZAMILTON
BUSINESS

» blRECTORY w "
STATION MEN

I
Renders of The World who «can^» 

w^nf-a

World. In this way they T.-“ver. 
doing a good turn to t”*w„aper 
User as well as to the newsp k 
and themielvea.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for r.ortf 

wreaths, #72 Queen W. Phone 
College 878».

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
danibl stone, undertake*

AND EMBAUMER, 385 Tonge- 
street Telephone Main »8L

FURNACES. ' . I
SEE HOST. HUGHES about Install, 

ing a furnace In your house, 1 
AMBU- J ' Cheapeet rates and best matorlai Ü 

with used, 871 Yonge-street Phone

r."y

|3HAMILTON HOTELS. will
l:(HOTEL ROYAL -•

Wanted on the T. à N. 0. Railway 
construction. Laborers’ wages 
$1.50 per day. Station Men 20c. 
to 30c. per yard. Cheap supplies ; 
good hospitals and mail service. 
Apply toTRUNKS—fitted with deep com- 

part ment tray—two outside strap»— 
size thirty-two inches— (PC fifi 
on »ele to morrow, at..

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1807.

$2.50 te $4.00 per day. Awsrlesa plan. ed7 AMBULANCES.

> Çollege-etreet. Phone C. Z7V;
BATES * DODDS, Lu San>lance, fitted with Marshall

tary Mattress: e^^hnn/parfc Sl
ants; 981 Queen W. Phone

N'£"uu...

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. 333
HARDWARE.

TfiB HUSSILL HARDWARE CO. 
US East King-sL, Leading Hard, 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON,- cutlery and hard» 
ware. 208 Queen W. Phone Mali 
1880.

T. 8. 800TT, 
Government Engineer, Driftwood 
City, via Englehart. 612

BILLY CARROLL
Headquarters for Union Tobacco" and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House
Cigar Store. _________ TXON’T READ THIS IF YOU DON'T 

IT want to: earn *50 to *100 a week. If 
you do, write to Gerald Cadogan, 164 
Prospect-avenue, Buffalo, N.Y.

THE 3. A.
vate Ambulance 
Church-street.
Branch office at. station, 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 

Tonge-streeL Old Sliver, She^ 
Plate, Works of Art, et°" Bo £r^ 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V.S., Prlva*!£“? 5*

be-t accommodation^»

CASWELL'S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada. 888 
Bast Queen-st. Phone Main (152.

HERBALISTS.
ALVBR’S CREAM OINTMENT curie 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented monsy T 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Torost* '] 

LIQUOR DEALERS. /
B. T. SAN DELL (successor to J E 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 528 anq 
585 Yonge-street. Phone North 
MI. Special attention to mall » 
dere. Send for prie» UsL

LIVE BIRDS. i
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Queen*1 ’ 

west Main 4959.

840.
23possibly have 

Cocoa than
Too cannot 

a better MODEL FOR HEAD-MUST BE 
"-L slightly lean, man. Answer Box 66,

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

World.

TI/TEN WANTED. AT ONCE. ON 6AJL- 
iJA ary and expenses; one good man in 
each locality, with rig. or capable or 
handling horses, to advertise and intro
duce our guaranteed stock and * poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary ; we 
lay out your work for you; $25 a week 
and expenses; position permanent. Write 
vv. a. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon
don, Ont. ^7" ed—eow

LARGE OFFICE in the M.chie 
Building, No» 5 King Street 
West, FOR RENT. Apply

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED.to Stable ;
Suseex-avenue (rear). 
2359.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM- n.„0uiTu»

fot^erythlu^requLed^to do ma- BEAVER LOCK AND MACHDOll
Bf “a ïï sssnrwsS

and sate lock experts; builder#1 
hardware and brass goods; i ‘ 
wrought Iron work for builders; i 
specialties made to order. Fhont 
Main 8200-

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spadlna—Of8* 

evening». Phone College 600.
RESTAURANTS.

ORB BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, op#n day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, mi. 
26 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-streqt, Nos. 38 to 58.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON. 804 Queen W, 

Main 1708.

SAMUEL MAY&CQ}
BILLIARD TABLE ^ 
MANUFACTURERà 

"Established 
y Forty Year» 

Send for (hrafotjrf 
102*104,

Iji AOeiAIDB ST.,V^ 
6E TORONTO;

MACHINISTS — KEEP AWAY FROM 
Toronto; strike on. e°COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
In 1-lb. and *-lb Tins.

WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
best hand sprayer made;

CJALESMA»
Q Spray,” ' 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavfcrs Bros!; Galt. ed
,———----- !— ------------------- --------- ■— BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET.432 Qv 
W. John Goebel, College 808.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
VU TORONTO DELIVERY * CART
AGE CO., 108 Teraulay-eL Pkone 
Main 2287.

ueen
’ SITUATIONS WANTED.

Understands Jobbing machine and can 
make a decent boot. Address T. J. Jones. 
Commercial iHotel. 54 .Tr-vir.-t*-»»*.

IPRIVATE BILLS. THE
The parent house of the billiard In

dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and
templates of the Billiard Association f e-nr»rx-6T. GEORGE ST., ONE OF 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit- tfcOUUU ,he fjnest residences in To-
» J ((,« highest erade of cush- ronto, cut-stone, J6 large rooms, exposedted with the highest grace oi cusn plumblng_ , bathIi0omSi hot water heating,
Ions, cloths, balls ana cues. cement divided cellar, gas and electric

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of light, 9 mantels, drawing room finished 
u-neilsh and American billiard and In solid mahogany, dining room and halls English ana Ri-ps Bna In quarter-cut oak, hardwood floors, slt-
pool tables of different sizes ana ting room finished In cherry, smoking 

vies and price list Of billiard and rooms In blrdseye maple; all the wood 
annnlles 246 used in finishing was selected by an ex-

pooi suppuco, _ pert; this house has a large verandah and
conservator#; also beautiful lawn and 
kitchen garden; the above Is undoubtedly 
the best bargain to-day on• the market; 
anyone wishing to purchase may procure 
further particulars and will be shown 

‘over the property by applying at office 
only. 434 College-street. D. M. McCotv 
key.

Time for Introduction Extended—
Notices of Motion.

The time tor receiving petitions tor 
private Mils has been extended till the 
16th Inst., and they may be introduced

until the 23rd tost.
The following notices of motion have 

mtidc
Mr. Hoyle wiilit introduce bills to 

amend the Fish and Game Act, and to 
amend the Ditches and Watercourses 
Act.

Mr. McEdroy a Mill to, amend the act 
respecting the office of sheriff.

Mr. Smith (Peel), to amend the Fran
chise Act.

Mr. Preston (Brant), to amend the 
Assessment Act.

Mr. Smith (Sault Ste. Marie) will 
ask If J. ^Russell McGregor, who is 
license commissioner tor the district 
of Manitoulln, and also revising officer 
toythe voters’ lists in that district tor 
the Ontario Government, is the same 
J. Russell McGregor who Is acting as 
.active secretary of the Conservative 
Association tor Manitoulln, and who 
has called the Conservative convention 
tot that constituency, Is, R. R. Mc- 
KlBsock, barrister, now of Sudbury, 
still treasurer of the district' of Mant- 
toulln? If not, wÿio le?

DRUGGISTS.
HBNRT A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
street*, Phone Main 168, and Nor- 
dica Apartments," comer Sher- 
bonme-street and Wllton-avenu*. 
Phone M. 7655.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO„ 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel Phone 
Mal» 1812.ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2787.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawtord-street. Phone College 
4189. Finest and best concert attrao-
4,0 ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
st., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire tor you

GROCERS.
J. 8. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Phone Main 4696.

Âm iPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

A LL PARTICULARS AT LINDEN * 
A Blackley, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto.

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "8tSf 

Tailors,” have .removed from 588 
West Queen to 7S East Queen-St,. 
near Cburch-et. Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLA11EUWholesale and Be» 

tall Tobacconist 128 Yonge-streeL 
Phone M. 4541.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1868. 12T 
Queen-street west, *

S1YS THE PANAMA CANAL 
WILL BE BAD FAILURE ed7

mo BUILDERS—FOR SALE AT FAIR 
JL price, S.W. corner Churchill and Os- 
slngton-avemies, 100 x 100. Apply A.Cectl 
Gibson, Canada Permanent Building.

Mutual-streets.
Former Chief Engineer Argues 

That United States Will Reap 
No Benefit From It.

ed LEGAL CARDS.ARTICLES FOR BALE.

ART, A SMALL COUNTER FOR SALE. AP- 
A ply Box 62, World. ed7

^nOD PRACTICE PIANQ, *85; SEV- G eral others, fine condition, *50 up; parlor organ. “Bell7, high top, solid wal
nut rase, eleven stops and knee swells, 
like new, *34; another, six octaves *47; 
also several special bargains in used 
right pianos, cash or time. Bell Piano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. ed7

nOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE-
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smeB: _____ ________
all druggists. ed -r->ftANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER,

______  _____________S---------------- —?TTt5 Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Vlctorta-F YOU ACT QUICKLY, YOU CAN atreef. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
secure fL genuine new Brhardt piano, qq»» 

made'In New York, beautiful mahogany 
case, handsomely carved front, seven and 
one-third octaves; a genuine bargain for 
two hundred and ten dollars; “L 
piano at Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge 
street.

PORTRAIT 
Rooms Î* West King-

M ARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT, POR- 
111 traits from photo or sketch. 81 
Church-street.

FORSTERt W. L.
U» Painting. 
Street. Toronto shi

HOME REMEDY SAID TO.
MAKE BLOOD PURf

NEW HAVFN, Cdnn., March 9.—John 
F Stevetie, a vlce-prefeldent of tihe 
New York. New Havep & Hartford 
Railroad, and a former chief engineer 
of the Panama Canal, has Issued a 
statement regarding the waterway, to 
wtildh'he prophesies its failure.

that the canal will
not help the United States in iite trade 
with South America, as practically alii 
of the inhabitants of 'the southern con
tinent are east of the Andes.

Stevens aiso says that in the 
of the United

LACE-
Toronto

AND WAL 
Quean East.

ed up-A Harmless Easily Prepared Mixture
Which is Said to Clean the Blood 

of All Impurities and Waste.

All medical authorities are agreed 
that the blood is the great source off 
disease or of health In the human sys
tem. If the blood to pure, the Indi
vidual Is strong and healthy; if the 
blood is impure or diseased then there 

:1s sickness of decay in the whole sys
tem.

Rheumatism to strictly a blood dis
ease. It to_ caused by excessive uric 
acid. Soresi pimples, etc., mean bad 
blood. Catarrhal affections must be 
treated through the blood to get per
manent results. To get well, to feel 
strong, hearty and vigorous one must 
have good clean blood and lots of It. 
You can't cleaiy the blood thoroughly 
unless the kidneys are made active. 
Bad blood ’means cloggred, inactive 
kidneys and liver which oaupes, too, 
such symptoms as backache, nervous
ness, bladder and urinary difficulties 

.end other sympathetic troubles.
Here is a simple home remedy and 

the Recipe for making ft up is as fol
lows:

Fluid Extract Dandelion onê-half 
ounce, Compound Kargon one ounce, 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla three 
ounces. Shake well In a bottle and 
take to teaspoonful doses after each 
meal and. again at 'bedtime. The in
gredients can 'be obtained at any good 
prescription pharmacy at small cost.

Here the readers of this paper have 
a simple yet powerful and effective 
remedy tor all forms of blood, kidney 
and bladder diseases which should re
lieve rheumatism and catarrhal affec
tions and replace that weak, worn- 

• out Indifferent feeling with strength, 
vigor and health.

This prescription to considered a, 
fine system renovator and being made 
of vegetable extracts only to harmless 
and anyone can mix it at home. Try 
this anyway before Investing in thè 
secret unknown concoctions of the pat
ent' medicine manufacturers.

-
y-^fiOK, BOND A MITCHELL, BAR- 
(_/ risters, Solicitors. Notaries, Tempi* 
Building, Toronto. Branch office, Elk 
Lake, Nlplssing.

T
BUSINESS /CHANCES.

4 BIG I OPENING IN SEVERAL A- lines of businesses for men with lit
tle money to invest. Those who want to 
become connected with companies or want 
a partnership In any line, or to buy any 
business, o«r men are at your service 
without any expense to you whatever. 
Givi us a call. The Big Cities Realty & 
Agency Company, Limited, 6 College-st.

Mr. Stevens says

Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Tofonto-street, Toronto. Money to • 
lxian.

Mr. this
commercial relations 
States 'with the islands of the Pacific 
and the tar east, the canal,will be of 
little value. The coal and wheat centres 
of the United States are toiloftd. Their 
products have to be started on their 
way by rail.

(Furthermore, Mr. Stevens believes 
that the coat supply of the United 
States is fast diminishing, and the 
China will be the coal country of the 

Siberia, he says, will be thé 
wheat country of the future, with India 
a close second, 
cannot hope to become anything other 
than an expense, according to Mr. Stev
ens. It will not meet expenses, and 
if. will cost more than is expected. It 
will be an advantage to European 
countries and not to the United States. 
The date bf the finishing of the canal 
he fixes as January, 191b.

The idea of the canal being of great 
value to the United States in times of 
warfare, since the American naval 
forces can be quickly sent from onç 
coast to the other, he sn^ya, is utterly 
absurd.

ed

mOR SALE-FIRST-CLASS BREAD 
J? business, including horses, wagons, 
routes of delivery and baking utensils. 
Good chance for anyone wanting to go 
Into business. Mark Smith, 173 York- 
street, Hamilton, Ont.

O-’KK- cEÆS-S
and lumber, wholesale. Dewar & Co., 290 
Huron-street.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
ed * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

William Johnston. Barristers.
CJMITH 
D 8ml 
Solicitors. Ottawa:

2H
-irOO CAN EXCHANGE GOOD ORAM- 
JL ophone records for new records at 

Munson’» Record Exchange. *48 Yonge.HOTELS.
BUSINESS PERSONALS.future. T'DOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET U East. Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.__________________
ARTICLES WANTED. A -MME. LA ZBLLA, PALMIST, 

-TA Satisfies and convinces the most 
sceptical. 416 Churph-stpeet. »df

The Panama Canal
:TwiLl pay cash for gent’s sec- 
1 "nd-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

348 Yonge-streoL
/GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROE, 
Ijr Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

-VfADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST; LAD- 1V1 les, 60c. 16 Wood-street. edf

MRS HOWELL,'rPSKCHIC PALMIST, 
1V1 famous life reader; never falls. 76 
McGill-etreet.

W scoop
World.Z'iROSVENOK HOUSE, YONGE AND 

Vx Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 
Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietor». m ■tors-

OSTEOPATHY.
ttQTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
H Wilton! central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

!
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

street. _________ ed WBterSmU^ TABLES ON EAST 
and Inspect our show

room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wlck-Balke-Cotlender Co., the Only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart-, 
ment A, 68 King-street West, Torobto. 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver. edf

rrORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IV Sherbourne. *1.50 day. Special week

ly rates. STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
ESSEX TERRORIZED. arcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND JjlL Victoria-streets; rates $L50 and *2 

per day. Centrally, located.
rsTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
S Pianos; double and single furniture

;Sdd wLz
869 Spadlna-avenue.

Series of Burglaries and' Police Are 
Baffled. ELECTRICIANS.

WINDSOR, March 9.—(Special.)— 
Essex County has suffered from a 
series of petty .robberies the past 
month. Thieves have visited Maid
stone; Ruthven, Essex and other 
places. Postofflcea and general stores 
have been favorites with the rob
bers.

At Essex thieves entered the home 
of Mrs. Harry Daykin and chloro
formed her while they ransacked the 
house. ' The latest place visited to 
Stony Point, where the general! store 
of Emmanuel Des marais was entered 
and two hundred dollars .worth of 
goods taken. The burglars had 
g on to take away the plunden 
vinolal detectives and county pffleers 
are completely baffled at the many 
Jobs pulled off.

/CONSUMERS, CONSULTING ELEC- 
VJ trlclan, Independent Inspector. North MONEY TQ LOAN.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWESTfounT'lrZ.

MEDICAL.
303. ed

Bloor.

HOUSE MOVING.

•d7XT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XI done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street. ed?

VV® WU£ NEGOTIATE A IX)AN for 
' ' you, if you have furniture or other 

d personal .property Call and get terms, 
■ strictly confidential. The Borrowem7 

I Agency. Limited, 10 Lawlor Building. 6 
King-Street West.

SOUTH OXFORD LIBERALS. »-xR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
U oi men. 39 Carlton-streeLINGOT ALUMINUMW. F. Johnston of Ingersoll May Be 

’ Their Choice. VETERINARY SURGEONS.
99 per cent Pure—Guaranteed.

Immediate Delivery*

The Canada Metal Co., Limited 
TORONTO.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-
L;r ..«mis- jtmr w- »
^gasion begin* in October. Tel. Main 80. tiria-etreet. Phone M. 377*.

INGERSOLL, March 9.—(Special.)—
The Liberals of South Oxford are anxi
ous to get W. F. Johnston, reeve of 
this village, to run against Donald 
Sutherland. M.L.A. Mr. Johnston made 
a phenomenal run against Mr. Buchan
an In the contest for reeve. He was \ 
formerly general manager of the Noxon Tulips sprouting half an Inch above 
Works, but has recently retired and1 ground were found on the city hall 
holds the position of, consulting direc- lawn yesterday.
tor. While Mr. Johnston lives In this _________________

he has a farm a few ml'es 1 1 *

a wa- 
Pro- 846

DENTISTS. ELECTRICIANS.PIGEONS FOR SALE.
txKST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS. 
X> Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E. ed /CONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

V/ Estimates furnished. North 4168.H'uh SALB-auyr TUMBLER PIG- 
eons, from prize strain. 198 River- 

dale-avenue, Toronto.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

BRICK KILNS 6)6 5)65 .. TTIDWARDS. MORG.VN AND CO.. 
Jli Chartered Accountants. 30 Klng-st
West.

village, still 
out and is really a farmer now. .Liberal 
plans get a jolt, however, because Mr. 
Johnston says he will not enter politics 
under any consideration.

4 T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP-A tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.Doctor rpo BRICK MANUFACTURERS, WHO 

A wish to save 50 per cent, of the fuel 
In burning, should have a waste heat 
Down Draft Kiln. For Information ad
dress Wm. Radford, Milton West, Ont. ed

ed

ROOFING.Hammond’s ' A LL WANTING MARRIAGE A censes, 
five Queen 
witnesses.

LI- -
go to Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- 
West. Open evenings; noCanada’s Finest Train.

The “International Limited" leaves 
Toronto 4.40 p.m. daily for London, De
troit, Chicago, and western points, 
has through Pullman sleeper to Chi
cago, cafe parlor car to Detroit, and 
broiler buffet parlor car to London. 
Make reservations and secure tickets 
at Grand Trunk city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

fl ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
VJ metal celling»! cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West.
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MAJOR LABELLE'S APPOINTMENT

OTTAWA. March 9.—Major A. E. 
Labelle, 65 th Mount Royal Rifles. 
Montreal, has 'been appointed com
mandant of the Btsley teem. Major 
King, 46th Regiment, powman ville, 
will be adjutant.

edNERVE am BRAIN PILES vfAHKIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R 
ill M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ade- 
lalde-streets.

PRINTING.
Marvellous. Magical, Youth Restoring PUL. 

i hat speedily bring back the vigor and vitality 
of youth. These wonderful pin» make thous
and- of men and women happy every day. If 
you hnro given up hope of ever knowing again 
the youthful vim you once i>o»ees«ed ana re 
member so wall cense despairing and get Dr.
Hammond’s Nerve and Brain Pills to-day. Sent ____
-ecurelyaealed, nil charges prepaid. foriOcent» CONVENT BURNED.
i box, or »ix boxes for *3.00. Write ior large ----------
Illustrated Catalogue of everything in the drug m.,,nrc
line. It'» Free. Addreaa QUEBEC, Marah 9.—Fire destroyed

The F. E. KARN CO.. Limited ^^tiwee^undred pupils es-
T0R0H10, CANADA | caped without Injury.

ILL HEADS. BUSINESS CARDS, 
envelopes or dodgers, five hundred 

neatly printed, for 75 cents.
Queen West.

B
45 AUTOMOBILES.
•d
c TTAVE YOUR A OTOMOBILE OVBR- 

J-L hauled now. At your own gara8® 
% If preferred. Experienced mechanics.

Charges reasonable. 53 Henderson.
■C1AVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE OVKK- 
-LL hauled now. At your own garage
If preferred. Experienced merhafiW

e47 Charges reasonable. Box 66, World.

Parmelee Superannuated.
OTTAWA, March 9.—W. G. Parmelee, 

deputy minister of trade, Is to be super
annuated, and F. C. T. O'Hara, pri
vate secretary to Sir Richard Cart
wright, Is to be appointed in his place. 
Both order* are before the cabinet.

MINING ENGINEERS.
xriNINd EM 
111 Laldlaw. 
gineere. Offices : 206 Board of Trade
Building. Toronto: Latchtord. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont

GINKERS — EVANS a 
Consulting Mining Bn-St. Ignace to-

COB. QUEEN & VICTORIA SIS.
i
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Hamilton
Happening*

World subscribers and Intending 
advertiser* may transact any matter 
of b usine**, relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and. Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 968.

PHYSICIAN MAY DIE IN 
EFFORTTO SHE PATIENT

)

Dr. Warren White in Critical Con
dition Following Injury. While 

Performing an Operation.

' HAMILTON;, March 9.—(Special.)— 
The city council had a brief and unim
portant session this evening.
Aitkin was appointed to collect evi
dence on which to base a suit against 
the Cataract Power Company tor dam
age done to water and other pipes thru 
electrolysis.

The mayor’s action in appointing ft 
committee to reorganize the city engi
neer’s department was endorsed. The 
four residents at the corner of Hess 
and Heridmer-streeits complained'of the 
alleged nuisance caused by street care 
croertng the diamond at the city, and 
they asked that their case be brought 
before'the railway board.

The special conference committee had 
another session with the Street Railway 
Company this afternoon. The company 
did not definitely accept the proposition 
of the committee, but promised ,tp sub
mit it to their financiers.

At this afternoon’s session of the 
conciliation board. Superintendent Mil
ler of the street railway claimed that 
John Theaker, the dismissed conductor, 
and R. L. Reeves, the International 
Union officer, had done more to break 
uip the union than anyone else. He said 
that no sooner did Mr. Reeves fix the 
schedule than the men began to peti
tion against it.

The only charge the company tried 
tv sustain against. Theaker was that 
he carried some passengers free. Mrs. 
Chas. Slverd, a motorman’s wife, testi
fied that she rode free with Cond 
Theaker, who refused to allow her to 
pay her fare. Detective Davis and his 
sister gave similar testimony.

Dr. Warren White Is very critically 
111 from blood poisoning. He picked’ up 
a surgical instrument In hie bare hand 
while performing an operation and 
blood poisoning set to, Little hope of 
his recovery is entertained.

Telephoned for Assistance.
An unusual incident concerning three 

ladies composing a local family oc
curred two weeks ago, the publicity of 
which in a Toronto evening paper to-, 
night has caused much distress/and 
chagrin. It seems that the family be
came affected during the night by coal 
gas, and one of the ladles to her .par
tial delirium utilized the long distance 
telephone to call a relative from To
ronto, who. taking an early morning 
train, arrived In time to secure needed 
medical assistance. The parties con
cerned declare that the incident as 
published has been greatly exaggerat-

K. L.

WANTS HIS HOUSE BACK 
THE LADY SAYS "NAY’

uctor

Medicine Man and His House
keeper Failed in Making 

Harmony.

,^,^'braham De Lane, patent medicine 
fltiin, Church-street, commenced an ac
tion before Justice Magee in the nbn- 
jury assizes yesterday tor. an order 
<j*elaring the property at No. 32 Bart
lett-a venue to be his property, Instead 
of Eloise De Mers, or Mrs. Rogers.

£>e Lane said that he engaged Mrs. 
Rogers as housekeeper at his residence 
(n Carlaw-avenue, she to care for him 
gnd he to make a will leaving her all 
his property. He says that she then 
persuaded him to put *340 Into the 
house on Bartlett-avenue, It being un- 
dystood that she was to hold the 
property and that he was to live In 
the house.
rff^te accused the housekeeper of be- 
Ipg extravagant and there was trou
ble, and a few days later, on Nov. 
6, he was ejected from the house.

Mrs. Rogers said t-ltat she formerly 
lived in North Bay, where she made 
*600 a year selling soap. On several 
visits to Toronto she stopped at De 
Lane’s place and on the death of his 
wife, he asked her to become his 
housekeeper. She agreed to take care 
of him, provided he paid all expenses 
for rent, fuel, provisions, etc., and to 
give her all his real and personal pro
perty to compensate her. When she 

-went to live with him she found she 
had to act as valet, 'maid, cook and 
nurse, toi dress and undress him, and 
wash him and massage him.

“In spite of all this,’’ said Mrs. Rog
ers. "he refused to live up to the 
agreement, and the house ran short 
of food. And he continually abused 
me until I threatened to leave. He 
begged me to stay and promised me 
*345 for my. own use. Then he sug
gested that the money be made as a 
first payment on a house. The house 
on Bartlett-avenue was then bought."

Pe Lane - soon began his old habits, 
said the witness, and when she re
fused to marry him he left the house 
and took away many articles he had 
given her. He then threatened her 
with arrest unless she handed back 
the house.

Mrs. Rogers puts In a counter claim 
of *500 for services rendered and sacrl- 

_ fives made. t

ed.
Vote is Insufficient.

The amount voted for the anhex 
sewer, *120,000, will not cover the ex
pense by nearly *20,000.

The cases of the six young men 
charged with perjury will be heard by 
.the court of appeal shortly. A reserve 
case has been stated and the court will 
be asked to answer the following ques
tions: Could the defendants be convict
ed under section 104 of the old Upper 
Canada Lord’s Day Act? Has-a police 
sergeant the right to administer an 
oath? and was thêir intent on the part 
of the defendants to deceive when they 
gave their testimqpy In police court?

The Street Railway Co. began the 
presentation of its side of the case be
fore the conciliation board to-day. C. 
Green and Duncan Miller both testified. 
Mr. Green said that John Theaker had 
been dismissed because he had been 
reported for -carrying passengers free. 
He .denied that John O’Neil had been 
warned to drop out of the union, and 
declared that the company never had 
any trouble with Its men except when 
the international officers Interfered. 
Both witnesses denied discriminating 
against the union employes.

It to said that C. T. Grantham has 
been appointed vice-president of the 
United States Cotton Trust.

Clifford "Pawson, an English lad, was 
sent down this morning for six months 
on six charges of theft.

Ambitious Converts.
As a result of some union revival 

meetings held by sortie of the east end 
churches a band of converts have se
ceded. from air churches and started a 
sect of their own, claiming that there 
is a dual personality in everyone which, 
according to their own figuring, means 
that altho a person may be converted, 
the old nature remains.

The Ladies’ Wentworth Historical 
Society is worked up over the action of 
Saltfleet Township Council in taxing 
the Stony Creek battlefield.

During the pure food show at -T. 
Eaton & Co.’s, Toronto, do not forget 
to pay a visit to the booth o£**Wag- 
siaffe. Limited, preservers of pure Jams, 
jellies, marmalades and sealed fruits. 
Free demonstration opposite the meat 
counter.

■ Held Up the Grocer.
V ST. CATHARINES, March 9.—W. A. 
Sherwood, a local grocer, had an ex
citing experience late Saturday night. 
As he was going home after closing 
up his grocery store about 11 o’clock, 
a man suddenly stepped out in front 
of him and, pointing a pistol In Ills 
face, demanded what money he had 
about him. Mr. Sherwood noticed that 
the robber had a mask on and that’s 
about all he could remember about 
him. He only had a few dollars with 
him, and these he handed over obed
iently. "Thank ’ you," observed thte 
highwayman. “Now, you git for home 
as fast as you can go. Don’t turn 
around.” When the trembling grocer 
at last felt safe in "rubbering,” the 
highwaymen had disappeared. Mr. 
Sherwood reported the matter to the 
police Sunday afternoon, but could 
give no clue.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms *1.50. Geo.
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, 

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators. 
Puperhangers. 162 King-street W. 

Hotel Henrahan,

ed

cerner Barton and Catherine-streetft 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates *1.60 to *2 per day. Phone 
1466. 26

New Company for Toronto.
DETROIT, March 9.—W. P. Putnam, 

Jeyse D. Stoddard. Charles and Hugh 
and H. BJumhart, who 

the Detroit Testing Laboratory

Sweden may go to war with Russii, 
it is said, over Finland. Canadians a 
few years ago waged war against the 
adulterated and unclean teas of China 
and Japan, in preference for the de
licious and flavory teas of Ceylon. The 
enormous and rapidly increasing sales 
of "Salada” Ceylon Tea prove con
clusively hew thoroughly Canadians 
appreciate a fine blend of Ceylon Tea.

com-Lamong 
pose

* Company, have incorporated the To
ronto Testing Laboratory, Limited, with 
a capital of *4000.

City Auditor Resigns.
W. W. Jones, one cf the city auditors, 

has resigned after 20 years’ service ow
ing to Illness. He suggests that he be 
allowed three years’ salary, under the 
privileges of the Municipal Act.

Christina Graham, who boards at the 
New Carlton, was struck by an auto 
yesterday, but not seriously hurt.

Twenty Firemen Hurt.
CHICAGO, March 9.—A score of fire

men were injured, three perhaps fatal
ly. by a fire which destroyed Apollo 
Hell, a three-storey structure at 260-262 
Blue Island-avenue early to-day. The 
damage was *85,000.
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New Style 
Toppers 
and Reefers

We are showing many new ef
fects in Boys’ Overcoats and Reef
er Coats for spring. Splendid 
values In Reefers, at *8.50, and 
Overcoats from *6.00 to *10.00. 

“COME ON IN"
For the New Styles.

OAK HALL,
CLOTHIERS.

Right Opposite the Chimes, King St- B. 
J. OOOMBHS, Manager.

BUYERS DIRECTORY
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AMUSEMENTS.
I:SS ■

! PRINCESS MtTSI,DAV
charms prohman prbsrhts- 

THE BIG SONG SHOW A

The dairymaids

♦

What the Theatres Offer THE WHOLE WORLD 

Wants Brown Bread

Of Interest to Women i «r*

Hamilton, wins the love of the lady. 
He is assisted in his wooing by Lady 
Gay Spanker, a second Diana Vernon, 
devoted to horses and hunting, who

Lady Brudenell ......................  Ruby Ray makes an easy conquest of trhe am or-
Her nephews: Knrfnn ou3 baronet, tools him <0 the top of

S^n'-BfudeneU .Edgar ^tcheson4 Ely bent and «nelly unites the lovers
aM.« made a brilliant Lady

Peggy a daimutld ...Julia Sanderson Gay, her dialog and byplay being
Winifred her slater.... Mabel Hollins. alike lively and admirable : in their
Helene, their half-sister .......... charm and finish. Miss Marbury, who

.......... ............ Frieda Wlegold took the pert of Grace Harkaway,
Mias Penelope PySehaa^ of Pye- filled the role'becomingly, and gave It

«’hase]Aeadem> n..Hmlly Francis ^ needed arohneSs. Mr. Simpson
E “chase's , ,...k. Flossie Hope 'gave a clever characterization ofSlr j
joe Mivem, A.'È., servant to Ur. Harcourt Courtly; Mr. Grahams!

Dr. O'Byrne ......... Harry Bulger Dazzle had all the necessary aiptomo
■ ■■ and assurance; Mr. - Hail -made a cred-

“The Dairymaids,” at the Princess, dta,b]e Charles Courtly, and Messrs. 
Is an importation from England but ©tabard, Riddell and Lwatt-Fraser 
It bears every evidence of having been cou]d not have beeh bettered In their

______  I considérai)IV altered in its pa ssage thru tboroly artistic handling of Doily
On Saturday the Ontario Society of ] the customs at New York, The setting . Spanker, Mark Medale and Cool. The 

Ablets welcomed alt exhibitors at the , ls English and recalls the flavor 01 , stage setting was again noteworthy, 
annual exhibition In their galleries, 1 that other! "Maid” import ait.on or 1 especla.uy the lawn at Oak Hall, a 
West King-street, and, as usual with ! Charles Frohnmri's, “The Three Little reany flne woodland scene.; London 
the- profession, a most enjoyable even- Maids." .But inextricably woven n Assurance will be played during the
ing was spent _ln discussion of art. the piece ls a “New Yorky” tang that ,week w|tb matinees on Thursday and 
music, recitations, the making of mono- never came from London. Whether or yatUrday. ■
types, and refreshments. The exhlbi- not this is a misfortune rests with tne 
Mon win .be open on Friday evening till Individual, but while “The Dairymaids 
10 p.m. Admission in the evening, 10 lacks some of the piquancy of its sister 
cents. This 1s to benefit those that are immigrant it Is none the less a clever 
unable to’attend during daylight. and hugely enjoyable entertainment.

Harry. Bulger occupies the brass task 
. at C bût 'he does not monopolize it 

Mrs. C. A. Stuart of Calgary is visit- padnfuuy an<j leaves room for some 
ing Mrs. Calder, 14 Shannon-street, and |horoJv d’e,Hghtful work by Misses Julia 
will receive with her this afternoon. ©andèrson and Matole Hollins, the

dairymaids, and Edgar Atch^so
Mrs. William MacMillan (nee Bryce) an^F,€î^^r,^ftf=im„ 

will receive for the firàt time since her ...T11®, tn thî nolnT’of non-exlst-
marriage at heir new nome, 23 Wilson-I ^ young rniSen are beloved
avenue, Parkdale, this afternoon, and, ^woyUr^m^and the entire 
afterwards on the fourth Thursday. | q^artet one common aunt, who io-

---------- • terferes only sufficiently to secure a ....
A meeting of the Trafalgar Daughters ! change of Y»ng Üang" ... . .

Anneeiev Wall Queen’s 1 aunt. Lady Brudemeyl, hurries ner jumbna ..................will, be held at Annesley Hall, **uee,n ® n1eces away to a dairy farm, where the Toma J................
Park, to-morrow afternoon at —3 , , acta flndg them busy relieving the Yarns ...................
o’clock. All ex-pupils and ex-teachers " 1 n * market. The Chub, a Cabin boy
of the Ontario Ladles ’College are cor- L.-u farm and mix up The Ostrich...........**»> sssstJ&tsrjves. and. to piece the girls out of m,8ty;...Peter Gillespie

A wedding was solemnized at the nriischief’s way, send them to a 'board- Madame Stitch, wardrobe mistress
home of Mr, and Mrs. eOorge Cooper, ink school. She has been too late, how-    Jane Griffith
Teston, on Wednesday, March 4. m ever, to prevent the dark nephew fall- Birdie Talcum, the Mubretu
when their youngest daughter, Jessie ing hopelessly in love with the fair — ■ bidder [mores-
May, was married to Mr. William niece, and thefair nephew telling in Marcus^Orlando Kidder^ ‘ ‘̂«eai-ney 
James Scrivener of Teston. • The cere- levé with the dark niece—alii of which “Mayor of Toklo” i
mony was performed by the Rev. Geo. is as-it should be according to .the law o-iorimiKl-v received at the Grand i
Walker of King City. The groom was of opposites. To overcome atuvtya cruel nirtit ' if ls a really entertaining
supported by his brother. Dr. T. Scrlv- decree, the youths adopt the ancient laet night. ^emer^nmg ,
ener of Aurora, ahd the bride by her device of dressing as women ami enter ... laughing for two hours and
niece, Miss Ethel Dlcemon of Teston. ing tile seminary. w*lk* fea,t- be_,,t a half The dialog is bright and snappy,
The bride looked charming In her suit said, they perform excellently, well. a ba":Lne?a? el^is en^ened by
of navy blue satin. The presents were ' Aunty comes to the acamedy and t!he n,|p|ck action and a •‘tractive melo-tid^n!,T*M„Tzrs «- ™$Ss~y»2*2*s

c“*: “— ■ —■ “t! ESFI&mss
Ita Harry Bulger, as Jde Nivens, the -large attendance at the opening 

sailor afloat and fun-producer ashore, performance. „
hp iLt tavs along and runs the ne- John L. Kearney is the leading come-

.rpqT1(is ingfh^ mlot ft vim his dl&n, And his nfcrvbteT'eas of toe is a 
cessary errands ill wie inxjim * . ^-«■ iviiio nhrhr,ir +ihefirst appearance as somebody’s chauf- Pf^ne Krtdder ” the
f^ir tn his 1USH as somebodv elee’s siep- comic Marcus Orlando Kidder, me h‘a laat as a ^ stranded theatrical magnate. Just as

hir-àr^r-^dà

tr s-rs

excellent light comedian, and whether |iXen byd ^rcrfa lodges
wrrkiTMT alone in duet trio or in the ard- and again with Urel-la Hodges.

The mo- ordinary action of thé piece proved
kimcaif o v« 10.V11 \r /»or«qV)i/i artist yo un-g: la cl 1 cs mentioned a<re tracer u*i“ slnZron^ twffig little and pm*y. W1U ’ f;• Wte as Kow 
»_ j n_ j r»mvoa an ’trtvmonch vfvriti1 Tow, the Alayor of 'q'oklo, and Btthd 
and would assuredly have secured more TiUson as Oloto San were strikingly ef>
eundXhtffîr £{' The music L f«St» and tubful, with
left the audience too breathless to ap- delightful vein of orig^naMty that 4sas 
plaud. Mabel Hollins, with perhaps Phasing as tt Is rare. E$p?ctai'ly catchy 
less to do. was equally pleasing. Flos- are the numbers: ..'‘Toklo,” “Pity My 
»ie Hope, as Eliza, the maid, played j Fwtlful P«ght, 9e®?"
opposite Harry Bulger, and capably j Breezes Blow and, I L[ke Yo.u. The 

j it. «,»(«., ,.Uir «via also I two scenes are laid in Japan in the dan^s ^ntirably y ancient City of Toklo. and the -pink
Thf chorus deserves especial men- and white cherry blossom atmosphere 

tion. They are exceptionally pretty

rn me big comlc ^lras y ",1M no doubt attract large audiences
There ls some rough-house in the a“ "eeK- 

second act, which is somewhat to be 
regretted, but all in ail “The Dairy
maids” ls a musical production well 
worth seeing.

At the Princess. With a cast of English and American
Funmaken 
Including
HENRIETf A CB08MAN—THUN. »f il.—SA î.

WEEK Æ 16 II^dat

progress of women. In St. John one 
hundred ladles gave Mrs. Denison a 
reception, on which occasion Mrs. 
Frank Hathaway extended the hospi
tality of her home. AltLio only two 
addressee were given in St. John, they 
were largely attended. The St. John 
organization has for many years been 
affiliated with the national organiza
tion. At the five meetings large 
gatherings of women pledged them
selves to do all possible to secure the 
vote and promised to form associa
tions which would affiliate with the 
national, which goes to prove that 
all Canada needs Is a few able lec
turers to present the subject In a 
reasonable-' light, to have the • whole 
Dominion enrolled.

rLORI8TS, 
adquartera for 
^2 Queen W.

AL DIRECTORS; I

iBALMER, 888 Yon« 
lephone Main 98L **
URNACES.
HUGHES about install 
rnace in your ho^ 
at«i and best matorill 

Yonge-street Phon

ardware.
Ll HARDWARE -Vx 
Klng-sti; Leading

Address to Women.
HARRY BULGERTHE DAIRYMAIDS.Dr. B. E. McKenzie will give the sec

ond of his addresses on hygiene, to wo-
San Purity Educations? A^cjtion" In 
Guild Hall to-morrow (Wednesday) ev
ening. , ...

All interested are invited.

Six Kisses *Daily the Limit.

H ,

All aver the world there is a greater and greater de
mand for Brown Bread. Why? Béeause genuine 
Brown Bread is made from the whole of the Wheat 
kernel, excepting the harsh outmost shell, and such 
bread is recognized as the most wholesome kind made. 
I halve always made Brown Bread, just the same as 
other bakers have made Brown Bread, by a sort of 
“rule o’ thumb,” but lately I have been studyihg the 
ftiaking of Brown Bread with the idea of perfecting 
the finest loaf that has ever been made in Canada. I 
have consulted physicians, chemists, millers and 
bakers; I have been experimenting for a long time, 
and the result is -1 have produced a loaf of Brown 
Bread that is without an equal. The flour for it is 
ïlïade espècially for me. The other ingredients in it 
are of the best, ànd each is put in for a purpose, and 
enough to fulfill the purpose. My loaf of Brown 
Bread which I call

FRITZ!
SCHEFFsTHE-Hr!«

Johnston, who arrested him for desert- 
ink his affectionate wife, that he would 
stav with her on that basis They 
found him in Springfield, I1L, where he 
went several weeks ago. 'It s a case 
of too much iovey dovey' business, 
sàid Leedom ' on the way back from 
Springfield. “My wtfe-she was mar- 

twiee before—is a good

- v ,
Ï, “M’LLE. MODISTE”

Price» : S0C.-7,c. t 03. 1.50. f.oo. -I

SON. cutlery and 
Queen W. Phone m3

STOVE REPAIRS TCl 
made in Canada. 88 
n-st. Phone Main RSI 
IRBALISTS.
RAM OINTMENT euri 
asee. Varlcoee yg, 
If misrepresented mom 
169 Bay-street, To root 
OR DEALERS.
ILL (successor 
tes and Spirits, 523 aii 
s-street. Phone Norl 
U attention to mall-« 
l for pries UsL ~ 
VE BIRDS.
> STORE, 108 Queens 
n 48S9.

Fersonal

Nats: Tfcurs., Sat. 25c, 50crled once or ^ .
woman and a fine housekeeper, but she 

• is too Atrong on the love business to 
suit me.”

■ 1

ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH PLAYERS «
IN AN ARTliTlC REVIVAL OF

LONDON
ASSURANCE

The <Boys\Homr. At the Grand.
to J !

The annual meeting of the Boys 
Home Board was held yesterday in 
private, In respect for the memory of 
Lady Gzowski, who, since the Incep
tion of the home in 1857, had been .a 
member of Ùie board, and 'for many 
years the president. The treasurer. 
Mrs. R. T. S. McIÏaster, vvho was 
lr the chair, read a very satisfactory 
report, covering the year from J«n. 
1, 1907. to Jan. 1. 1908. A balance at 
the beginning of last year of *2443.15, 
with subsequent receipts of *8I9».ll. 
malting a total of *10.638.29. had lk)en 
disbursed to the amount ot *8448.05. 
leaving a present -balance of $2195—4. 
Also a 'balance of *1972.80 was report
ed to the credit of the Boys’ Appren
tice Fund. __ . ,

The secretary reported 103 boys In 
ithe home at Che close of 1906. Elghty- 
one were admitted, making a total of 
194 oared for during the year. Of these 
four were sent. to situations 68 were 
removed by parents and relatives, and 
112 remained In residence at the close 
of 1907. No deaths have occurred dur
ing the past year, in fact no Inmate 
has been removed by death In eight 
years. ,

Mrs. W. R. Brock was 
directress in place of Lady Gzowski. 
Mrs. Le M. Grasett and Miss H. S. 
Scott were elected directresses Mrs. 
McLaren and Miss Hugh Macdonald 
were elected honorary members and 
Mrs. J. Gordon Macdonald, Mrs. Coch
rane, Mrs. Millar Lash, -Miss Mlchie, 
Mrs. Alexander Laird, Mrs. R. A. 
Smith were elected to the board of 
management.

“THE MAYOR OF TOKIO."

Kow Tow, ‘be mayor of^Tokto ..vhue

^n-.?Uke:.?COnDo^rmcKeni,e 
Ivan OrfuUtch, a Russian spy.,

..............■............. . Royal Cutter
Ten aie, a court physician.. Jesse Cain 
Mlkko, tbs royal messenger ............................................  Jounsto.n Flyjrn
Awakl, R-body guard ...Violet I.elght 
Betsey Lincoln, an American

heiress ...............Jeanette. Mayhew
Oloto San, daughter of Kow Tow

........ Ethtil Tillson

...... . Tressa Paxton
Uvellla Hodges 

Rose Marie Fogarty
.......Beatrice Deskau
.... Carrie Leonard 

............ Jack Conner

Brenlnge—28c. 80a, ? c. $1.80.
Nost—SWEE f LAVENDER, bjr A. W. Pjnere.£

Lawrence’s 
Whole-o’-the-Wheat 

Brown Bread

s25-50GRAND MAT1NB1S 
WED. & MAT. 

Tremendously Successful Musical Comedy
THE MAYOR OF TOKIO
IS — Best Comedy OperaUe Star» —6* 
Next-Your Old Frland-HAP WARD;

n Ely ’.
CKSMITHS.
kiK and MAI 
[17 Bay-street, manul 

kinds of keys; vi 
lock expert»; build 

and brass go< 
■on work for build 
made to order. Pfc

il

MAJESTIC wx^MTvo.
Children’» Amateur Matluee Saturday 
Erg».—10, to, SO, K. Naif.—10,1», 10, 23.,

RE FRAMING,
=S. 431 Spadlna—Oj
’hone College 60Û.
TAU RANTS.
LIMITED, restaure 

counters, open day a 
twenty-five cent bred 

nd suppers, a, 
een-street, throe 

ld-sthegt. Nos. 88 to i
AND FURNACES.
: SON. *04 Queen V

“THE CANDY KID.”
Next—Dolly Kemper In ‘‘Sweet Molly O*

f$;- - -, ; v < •' - mW ---- • „..
will keep its moisture arid- keep its flavor longer than 
any other. It is firm and substantial, has a closer 
texture than most Brown Breads, and in the eating 
uroviBâ its superiority. In a very short time, this 
Whoie-o ’-the-Wheat Brown Bread has attained a sale 
of 1000 loaves a day. Its quality and popularity are 
assured, and I now offer-it to the general public, with 
the assurance that my old customers will find it to 
possess the same degree of superiority in quality and 
flavor as is possessed by my famous Home-Made 
Bread. This new loaf, Whole-o’-the-Wheal Brown, 
will be sold at the same price as the Home-Made,

t

gHEA’S THEATRE
Matluee Dally, Mr! event eg*. 3Rc 
find SOv. Week of March 8. . 

Emma Card», Chae. F. tiemon, Agnen 
Scott and Horace Wright, Relff Bro<._ 
Rialto Comedy. Four, Morris and MoiV=* 
ris. the Ktnetograph, The Novelloe.

ers
it

elected first
WEDNESDAYSTAR

HANDICAP WRESTLING MA)6h
FRANK KENNEDY of Hamilton H. 
ART. LDMUND3 of Toronto. ' ■* *’

NIGHTTAILORS.
URN COMPANY. “Si 
i.tve removed from 
in to 73 East Quegn-i 
•h-at. Main 4857. •
XI AND CIGARS.

Nezt W»ek-FAX FOSTElt CU,*
rt-

LltrUWholesale ant R*.
onlJE 128 Yonge-»tro*

AOCONISTS.

with pearls; to the groomsman a stick
pin. câTetyISSE^

Rev. F. C. C. Heathcote of All 
Saints, Winnipeg, formerly of St. 
Clement’s, Toronto, was In the city 
yesterday, on his way to London.

C. H. Fox, a well-known business 
man of. Vancouver, formerly of Port
age la Prairie, Man., is at the King 
Edward.

DAILY MATINEES-LAEria-t -Oc
“JERSEY LILIES"-^

And Elli» Nowlin Troupe St Aero beta 
Next Week - Ro«o Hill Folly Co.

541. 4
-, wholesale and retail to»

Otdèrs prop 
Phone Main 

ft wilt ,'

Canadian Suffrage Association i25 Tickets for One Dollar 
8 Gents a Large Loaf

Send your orders in direct to the Bakery, by telephone 
or post' card, or by the driver. No Lawrence’s Bread 
is sold in stores. ■

■ Geo. Lawrence, Baker,
121-31 Carr St.

A meeting of the executive of the 
National Suffrage Association was 
held to consult as to the advisability 
of pushing organization work. The 
legislative committee reported a let
ter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier re the 
advisability of a plebiscite. Flora 
MaoD. Denison, official organizer, 
gave a report of her last tour in the 
interests of extension work. En route 
to the Maritime Provinces via New 
York City she had the opportunity of 

' meeting Mrs. Borrowman Wells, the 
militant suffragist from England, who 
-was at this time causing excitement 
tn the streets of < New York. When 
In Halifax Mrs. Denison addressed 
large audiences of Interested women. 
Justice Russell, president of the Men’s 
Club, invited Mrs. Denison to address 
that club on the economic and social

RECITALbite

,L CARDS. -by-

MISS IRENE WEAVER
---- ASSISTED BY-----

MR. ARTHUR BLIGHT, Baritone, 
MISS LILYAN SMITH. Accompanist 

• TO-NIGHT 
GUILD HALL (McQILL STREET)

A meeting will be held in the officers' 
mess room of the armories at three 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, for the 
purpose of organizing a Queen’s Own 
Rifles chapter of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, 
thers, wives, daughters and sisters of 
the officers, ex-officers, non-commis
sioned officers and men of the regiment 
are Invited to be present.

i *
YRJIOÜK—B, 
Notaries, i 

Telephone M 
M.P.. Eric N.

D
itors,
OlltO. '"J'

AND WALLACE- 
ueoj^East. Toronto

RE
» Q 4

4 dm B.ioo 50c.J & MITCHELL, B, 
licitor I, Notaries, Ten 
ito. Branch office, TO-NIOHT

8.15
Funnier Than a Dozen Musical Coitiedie*. .

—Boston Traveler.
THE FOREMOST ENGLISH EN IESTAI «ER

Mrs. William MacMillan (nee Bryce) 
will receive for the first-time since her 
marriage at her home, 28 WUson-ave- 
nue, Parkdale, this afternoon.

Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, Bloor-st., 
will not receive again this season.

Mrs. H. M. Martin, 90 Weltesley-st., 
will receive on the first and second Sa
turdays of the month.

Mrs. J. Grelg Marshall, Delaware- 
avenue, will be at home to-day and not 
again this season.

Mrs. Wellington Bogart, 34 Sussex- 
avenue, will not receive to-day, but will 
receive on the third Tuesday.

Mrs. Harold Clark, 44 Wlllcocks-st., 
will not receive to-day, nor again this 
season.

Mrs. and Miss Marsland of 236 Dover- 
court-road will not receive to-day 
ing to an accident.

Mrs. William Stark of 74 Walmer- 
rcad will receive on the second Thurs
day and Friday of the month.

On Friday evening Miss Edyth Assel- 
stlne give a euchre party to a few of 
her friends.

Mrs. Sweetman will entertain the 
Leap Year Club at auchre at her hone 
on Palmerston-avenue on Thursday af
ternoon.

MASSEY-HALLTel. Col. 321JACLEAN, BARRISTEiCB 
otary Public,. .84 Vlctorto- 
funda to loan. Phone M.

iD, barrister. SQLÏCÏÎ 
Attorney, etc., » Quebec 

9. Eaiit King-street, oort 
eet, 1 oronto. Money ta

LESLIE HARRISWorld Fattem Department friends last night showed their 
sence by their warm applause.

title to vaudeville’s clev- 
. Tihev gave an exhibitionof dantini Unaccompanied by

HorctaWright and 
th^otinTuf Agnes Scott redeemed a 
cc’ orlese playlet entitled The VI ail
D/. *■ ' 1 ,

Charles F. Semon, known as “the 
na.iv.v tfeliow," makes the most Of a 
very long pair of leg», and displayed 
his talents on the cel'o and on the bag
pipes and whistling Instruments which 
had served double duty previously as 
a table and hatrack.

The Rialto Comedy Four sing several 
quartets, one of the number furnishing 
the comedy element a.s Sheriff of York, 
and the klnetograph closes a perform
ance that will undoubtedly fill the house 
this week.

pre-jus titled thelf R-t. S;»i« nc, 7;c. *l.x. Rush »«»!• *«c.

At the Gayety. EDUCATIONAL.anyAt the Majestic.LEtpAL CARDS.
A well-balanced organization is the 

Jersey Lilies’ Extravaganza Co, at 
the Gayety this week. The comedy is 
continuously laugh-provoking, while 
the vocal abilities ere much above the 
average, every member of the company 
possessing seme pretensions In that 
line. The fun-making is well looked 
after by Leon Errol, who Is certainly a 
comical German ; Joseph Ward, a bro
ther German, and Toby Zara, a country 
sheriff. The musical numbers were alf 
well rendered, the most pleasing voices 
being those of Nell McKinley, who has 
a flne tenor; Horace Mann, Pauline 
Westerlev and Cad Franks. The show 
(■pens and closes with a two-act bur
lesque, “The Grafters,” while ih Le- 
tween Is an olio with seven features. 
The four Zaras are '.veil versed In the 
art of baton manipulation and have 
seemingly nothing new to learn. They 

■ closed their act with all four twirling 
flaming torches. Franklin and Williams 
are two good dancers and Ward and 
Raynor sing a little and tell some Jokes 
which are none too new. The Ellls- 
Nowlin troupe of acrobats closed the 
olio with, first-class comedy tumbling 
and with their made up horse created a 
lot of amusement.

OLDEST AND BESTr5>iHNSI ON—ALEXANDER 
I lam Johnston, Barristers, Fensatlwnail in pivot, interesting in 

story, and lively In musical numiters. 
Is t he ; combination that is pre-sen t ed 
to the patrons of the Majestic this 
week in the production, “The Candy 
Kid.” Yesterday two large audiences 
expressed their approval cf the new 
offering by entbusiastica/Jly appliuding 
the principals, the chorus and the man
ner in which the set Climaxes were pre
sented. The story deals w ith the of
ferts of the son of the president of a 
South American republic to secure as 
his wife the sister of a United States 
naval officer. The Candy Kid (Ray 
Raymond) knows that the South Amer
ican Is not a desirable husband for 
the girl, and acquaints her brother 
■with the fact. The latter has to leave 
the 'Country and the Kid offers to look 
after the girl. Several attempts are 
made to kidnap her, but always at 
the right time t’he Candy Kid and his 
bodyguard of two pickaninnies «.ppear 
on the scene and frustrate the plans.

There are four acts and numerous 
scenes, with plenty of opportunity af
forded for the introduction cf l he
mmmmcatchy, and are well rendered. Mr. Ray
mond himself sings several songs, one 
of which. “I’d Live to Feather a N-st 
for You,” necessitating several encores.

The production ls ons that èheuid at
tract large audiences to tihe Majestic 
this week; as It is a change from the 
usual line of offerings at this popular 
theatre. After the regular perform
ance on Wednesday and Friday even
ings. local amateurs will compete for 
three valuable prizes.

* British-American Business Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogne, d 1

■At the Alexandra.
S PÉRSONAL.8.

LONDON ASSURANCE.
Sir Harcourt Courtly..Ivan F.Slmpson

........  Donald Hall
.... George. Graham 
... David Glassford 

.. Ernest Stallard 
George E. Riddell 
E. Lovatt-Fraser 

Soloman Isaacs ... Frederick Wallace
Martin .................
Glace Harkaway 
Pert.......................
Lady Say Spanker .... Miss Darragh 
When a comedy stands i the test of 

reproduction more than sixty years 
after Jts first presentation its vitality 
■becomes the 'best certificate of Its 
quality. London Assurance, given by 
the Royal Alexandra English Players 
last night, was a very early work of 
the late Dion Bouacault’s. Dating 
back to 1841, with its author still In 
his teens, it displays all the exuber
ant spirit of youth and a remarkable 
command of stage resources. Sllgh: 
and farcical in structure, it is full of 
excellent fooling,
eccentric, have real personalities, and 
are not so much exaggerated as to lose 

Miss Irene Weaver will give a re- their deliciously humorous flavor, 
citai this evening In Guild Hall. She" That It was heartily enjoyed was ev.- 
will be assisted by Mr. Arthur ’Blight. delP enough, the rap d sucpe-slon of 
the eminent baritone. Miss Weaver > pua'.nt situations keeping^the audienc- 
an artist of exceptional ta'ent, and Is n„î,°n 1 f,,^U
exceedingly accomrtlshed, both In The st“ryc.luF"s ’®tge y ?” the a -
vooal art and In elccution. The rare bHion of Sir Harcourt a"
deep quality of her cultured contralto elderly top. to remam a y *i 
voice elves her a decided advantage fa®blon- j®*-
over the ordinary feminine locution- tbat ,hls, so" C1}ay*es’. "î" f
1st. With all her art there go a na- closely in his father s footsteps is a
tural grace of manner and fcharm-^^1^ SL"u ,U8h£ (L „ , T
Ing personality which have contribut- !n hi» »edef bythe unscrupulous ly-
ed greatly to her popular successes ot 'bts ,,
1n her recitals In Eastern Canada and Harcourt is to marry Grace Har^way 
the New Enei'and States For the last ln order to unite the family estates, îhref^fon^ Miss Weave? haft^n but h.s son. masquerading as Augustus

4 ZELLA, PALMIST, |
ind convinces the most 
hurch-street. ed7

ANCIS, PALMIST; LAD; 
Wood-street.

.L PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
a reader; never fail*. 19 

•d?

Charles Courtly
Dazzle .............  ...
Max Harkaway . 
Dolly Spanker 
Mark Meddle ..... 
Cool .......................

Superfluous Hair7J6. ow-
Holn, Wnrl*. Birth Marks 
and Red Veins permanently 
removed by Elretrolyel». 
THE FOSTER IXSTITl TB.
93 Carlton St. Phone. M. 
1450. 2 17.

! .... E. Lambert 
...Miss Marbury 
....... Miss TowerW-A!

At the Star.
ND POOL TABLES ÎÏÎ®

“A Scotch Highball,” an effervescent 
mixture, {including a program of gen
uine novelties, is the name of the pic
turesque burlesque given as the open
ing number at the bill presented by 
the “Jolly Grass Widows’’ at the 
'Star Theatre twice yesterday. With 
a lot of new songs, gay soubrets and 
military boys the one-act burletta by 
George Past on made a Mg hit. It Is 
Junny all the way thru, and the 
Comedy is clean and up-tb-daie. The 
vaudeville contingent included as a 
feature, “The Highland Laddies,’’ a 
inew and novel gun drill, given by 
eight young ladles, led toy a real 
Scotch piper. Four of the girls a'so 
did some sword dancing.
,Falke and Edward C. Coe have a 
good musical act, and as comedy acro
batic wonders, Le Joy Bros, fulfil the 

Annette Wiltsle ls a dainty

mm
to Guild Hall, where the recital take» 
place this evening.r TABLES ON BASY?â 

1 and inspect our show
er catalogue. The Bruns* 
mder Co., the ojily manu- 
ulatlon bowling alleys In 
Ished 60 years. Depart- 

lig-street West, Toronto, 
real, Winnipeg and Van»

■a

OBJECT TO THE CARICATURESI
% Ancient Order of Hibernians Dislike 

Pictorial Atrocities.

At Qie last regular county convention 
of the Ancient Order ot Hltoernlans, 
with the county president, A. T. Hrr- 
non.‘ in the chair, it was moved by 
George J. Gwen,' seeond^d by Frank 
J. Wah-ih, and unanimously adopt.d:
- Thait we, the representetivee. of UN» 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, jwvum- 
most earne stly against the , vile £in.l 
vulgar postcards ex'hltlted In the. win
dows of many utatlor.ers and ne w.-d< al- 

Thtse postcards Irequentiy dej let
The plan for Miss Irene Weaver’s the Irishman as toeing <toe 

recital will remain at the Bell Plano God s creatures ami are gn>ss.y ,mu.t- 
warerooms until 5 o’clock this
afternoon. It will then, be removed Ipjsh pIoteetaJlt e-lement, who me by

fai the most Important and numerous 
portion of our population to-day, to co
operate with us and u#g their great 

I influence and strength In stamping out 
; these Indecent and malignant cliritA- 
tures of our people. * ^ .

“Be if further resolved that a com
mittee be appointed to obtain legal ad- 

j vice on the advisability of p:osevutlng 
the manufacturers or venders of these 
infamous cards; also that the secre
tary communicate with the pc. maetei- 
ger.eral and have his opinion as to whl'; 
liver the mail ee.FVIce of Canada can 
be prostituted for such Ignoble pur
poses.” ■

Misses Hamilton Macaulay. Archie 
Duggan end Chas. Fletcher, three 
young men well known in musical cir
cles In Toronto, are appearing with 
Chas. Frohman's “Mls$ Hook Of Hol
land Co.” ^ the Criterion Theatre, 
New York.

m % m. All the musical numbers are
TO LOAN.

the characters, tho
UNDS AT LOWEST 
ity property and York 
Locke & Co.. 57 Victoria. English Humorist

Not since the notait! 
smith appeared In 1'oronto in his best 
form, now many yea-s ago, will - there 
have 'been an evening of such charm
ing and genuine humor as is piom>e t 
for this evening at Massey Ha I. whin 
Leslie Harris, now the foremo.it < * 
English entertainers, makes his debut 
here.

To-Night.
le George Gros-edî

IGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
have furniture or other 

ty. Call and get terms, 
intial. The Borrowers' 
1, 10 Lawlor Building, I

Chas. H.
BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

716—A Stylish Guimpe Frock.
The graceful lines ot this little dress 

render it very becoming to thé youth
ful figure. It ls made to wear over a 
guimpe and slips on easily over the 
head. A circular collar is a pretty fea
ture of the mode. Slashes may be 
made In the ends, thru which a broad 
Silk tie is passed 'and tied in frontier 
the front and opening in sleeve Cap 
may be laced as Illustrated. The heavy 
Washable materials as well as the soft ; a member of the Mendelssohn Choir. 
Woolens are adaptable to the mode, the |
‘tylish new plaids being especially 
smart. For a girl of six years 2 1-8 The piano made by the old firm of
yards of 36 inch material will be re- i Heintzman & Co.. Limited. 115-117
»u!red j West King-street, Toronto, known as

Girls’ box-pleated dress. No. 716—, the. Miniature Grand Piano, is an in-
Sl7.es for 4 6 8 10 and 12 years. , strument small enough in size to suit

A pal tern of the accompanying Ulus- the average parlor or drawing room,
1 ration will be mailed to anv address but at the same time possessing all
on receipt of ten cents In silver. tbe Quality and power of a 'arger

Be sure and stfte s-ze required. K'and1 ™= Arm ask readers to call
and see this Instrument.

IL rame.
dancer with a good voice.

The real feature of Ihe performance 
Is the appearance of Art Edmunds, 
the former Toronto athlete, who gives 
a physical culture exercise. He Is also 
an expert boxer and wrestler. Many

ers.
At Shea'sITHWAITE, REAL JBS* 

b, fire Insurance, 66 vS*zl 
pne M. 3778. A packed house witnessed a program 

of unvarying excellence at this house 
last night. Every number was meri
torious, and there was not an objection
able line or feature in the entire seven 
numbers. Many miniatureVctrcus per
formances are being presented to-day 

the stages of the theatres devoted i 
The Novellas, In their !

1CTRICIANS. I
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

u nlshed. North 4)6$. r

%
.GE LICENSES. The Miniature Grand Piano. Oil

,r to vaudeville.
East Indian act. give probably the best 
performance of this class that has i 
appeared In Toronto. In addition to | 
a company of first-class acrobats, two j 
elephants, two ponies and several train
ed dogs take part. The intelligence j 
displayed by these animals is remark- j 
able. The trappings on the elephants j 
and the tropical costumes ar.d acces
sories" lend a very pleasing variety to 
the ordinary stage settings for per- ! 
formances of this class.

I Emma Cams, late star in “Forty-five 
, Minutes From Broadway,”. wears a 
1 fetching costume and sings several 
songs displaying her good voice to ad- 

T-he chorus of one' of her

DOCTORS RAVE RAISED FEESFLETT’S PR ESC RIF* 
602 Queen Week Economical Methods.Store,

;essary. Phone. ed “Yes, sir,” remarked a prominent 
physician, “they have, and I don t 
think It’s right In these hard times.

"As a protest, I give this valu
able prescription (which has cured 
hundreds) to all sufferers from La 
Grippe, Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis. 
Croup, Throat and Lung Diseases, 
free of charge."

It ls as follows: .
Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half 

ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, one 

ounce.
Glycerine, orte ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessertspoon
ful every 2 or 3 hours.

This formula can be filled at any 
reliable drug store. ed

LI-TSr.SSS'tS f—B
st. Open evenings; ™

The scientific and economical methods of pre- 
“BOVRIL” and the elimination of allpanng

waste has made it one of the cheapest of foods for 
household usé. It is all beef and contains all the 
goodness of beef in a concentrated form. It not 
only improves the flavor, but it also increases the 
nourishing value of all made dishes.

ACENSES ISSUED, N; 
J. P.. 'Toronto and Murray-Street Assessment.

Murray-street ratepayers appealed 
before Judge Winchester yesterday re
specting the apportioning of cost tor 
the new pavement on that thorofarr. 
The contention was that the owners 
of Alexandra Apartments should pay 
a greater portion than assessed to 
them, as nearly all the goods for the 
apartments go in via Murray-street. 
Judgnient was reserved.

Pattern Department \SOK U v 2/UUtii k.v— JtiLt-.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 

I Regulator on which women can 
depend, bold tn three degrees 

eaa of sliengtii—No. 1, SI ; No. 2. 
RlÇ A 10 degree» stronger, $3 ; No. 3, 
K ZT for special cases, 8$ per box. 

_f _ 5 Sold by all druggi»ts, or sent
7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ x* Free pamphlet. Address : TMI 

■flff Mb iisiwi CH..T0W8T», 081. tfonzar.» Windsor.

Toronto WorldOMOBILES. | /
AUTOMOBILE OVER 

w. At your own 
Experienced median 
ible. 53 Henderson. w

f r r <’ the above pattern to
Name ...........is. i.................................. ...

ADDRESS... .................
1 n W »nted~<Civ a*eofChlld** 

c r II Is*1 Pattern

î vantage.
songs was Immediately taken up by 
the galleries, and the ctodc manner of 
the actress won her several recalls.

Morris and Morris as grotesque acro
bats, made good, and the Relff Bros.

./

;

nsExperienced rnecha»*^ 
ble. Box 65, Wor.lo.
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Stanley Cup 
Game To-Night

Holders of the Stanley Cup | 
Sketch of Montreal Wanderers

$ Hockey•____________________ -

Tourney at 
Hamiltonik BasketballClubs AreLacrosseis

nizi!I:I w-

II UltMILTOII Y.M.C.ft. WINS 
BUSKETBNIL TOOBNtMENT

ROYALS LEAVE TO-BAYTorontos, Shamrocks and Elora 
In Line for Lacrosse Season

■ Bi OTE AND COMMENTI 1 '

in: : pps
SKcMurtry and J. A. MacFadden. Last 
Sight Arthur Dalton's quartet defeated 
E. W. Band’s team in the final for the 
Sink medals, and W: E. McMurtry defeat- 
id Marry Allan in the semi-final for the 
president's trophies, by securing a five on 
#he last end.
X«,Boaton paper gives Jack Thoftey a 

TCcture like this : “Perhaps when ne 
reads of the wonderful “tunts of some of 
(Mr young recruits now at Little Rock 
Mth the Red Sox he will come to his 
jfeefces rapidly. Jim McGuire has a won
derful crowd 06 candidates for the garden 
positions, and the longer Th°aey. holds out 
ihe poorer his chances will be. Jack
itrade a bad break a few weeks ago when
lie said his health was poor and he want
ed to lay off for a year, and then ..shirt 
to that 'half the purchase money gag- 
If your health is poor. Jack, sign qracW' 
for there are a number of healthy ones 
looking for a regular berth on the team.

Manager Derby Day Clymer, who hias 
just joined the ranks of the benedicts, is 
a Bible student, says The Columbus Citi
zen. Bill was Invited to attend the Ne
well dinner for Monte Cross at Philadel
phia last week. He didn t go, but, in
stead, sent this telegram :

"Read to the assembled brethren 
Luke, 14th chapter, 20th verse."

The passage of Scripture referred to is.
“And another answered : I have mar

ried a wife, and therefore I cannot come.

Regardless' of Manager Schardt's state
ment that the middleweight who was 

.beaten by H. Lang in the Canadian box
ing championships, was a simon-pure am
ateur, and the boxer's own declaration 
to the same effect, investigations go to 
grave that the visitor was a ringer all 
light, something the C. A. A. XL officials 
were Ignorant of till after the tournament. 
Indeed, It is no certainty yet,' but the 
latest evidence is that it was Warren 
Zurbrick, the professional bicycle-boxer, 
that posed as John Brennan.
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i London is Second, Hamilton Third 
and Toronto West End 

Tail Endîrs.

Results in the Central 
Printers' Leagues — Games 

To-Night

then went over to Montreal, playing twe 
seasons with the winged wheel sevea.
This year he Joined the Wanderers tor 
the first time when they went west oe 
their exhibition tour.

The Forward Line.
Glass, rover, is a Wanderer practically 

all thru, all his senior experience being 
with the champions. He has been a steady 
fixture on the team thru the three sea- 
eons in which the club has finished with 
the Stanley Cup in its possession. Glas* 
great strength is his checking. His work 
does not show up, and frequently specta
tors see little to his play. Forwards and 
defence men on. other teams, however, 
will tell you that Glass is one of the 
hardest players in the game to get past.
His checking back thru centre Ice Is also 
of great assistance to the defence.

Ernie Russell and Bruce Stuart are now 
the rivals for the centre ice position, and 
both have helped the team to land out 
on top again. Bussell Is one of four play- > 
ers to be with the team thru three sea
sons. His early experience was gained 
with Sterlings, and then he went to Montreal seniors. In 1906, with Johnston, he 
went over to Wanderer». Early this sea- 
son there was a tot of talk of Russell 
going back to Montreal, but he finally 
threw to his lot with Wanderers once 
more. His value to the team has been 
his scoring. Right to front of the nets 
there is scarcely a more dangerous for
ward in the game. He has a good eye 
and a strong wrist, and can keep control 
under difficult conditions.

Stuart, who replaced Russell at centre 
in the-match against Ottawa, was given 
the place largely on the strength of his 
boring-in tactics. Stuart is not as tricky 
a scorer as Russell, but he is thought to 
be a better man to carry the disc thru a 
defence, and then he is a good shot be
sides. Stuart Is a younger brother of the 
late Hod, was born In Ottawa, and play
ed a couple of seasons with Ottawa sen
iors With Hod, he went to Quebec, In 
1902, and played part of that winter with 
Quebec, both boys then working with 
their father on a contract there^ Bruce 
finished out the season with Ottawa, how
ever. He then went to the International 
the following year and stayed In Its ranks 
until the league broke up at the end of 
last season. He has the distinction of 
having captained the Portage Lake seven, 
winners of the International championship 
last year, and now he finds himself once 
more with a champion seven. Stuart. It 
was thought, would be with Ottawa this 
year, but the capital magnates evidently ' 
underestimated what he was worth, and 
Wanderers stepped in and secured him.
He has only played In a few league games 
this year owing to injuries to his knee 
received in Winnipeg when Wanderers 

playing their exhibition series at the 
start of the season. . ... -i

Cedi Blacltford. right wing and captain 
of the team, played his first senior game 
with Wanderers to 1904, the first year 
that the club was in existence. He play
ed only in on# or two games that year, 
but has been a steady fixture on the team 
since, and was captain of Wanderers’" 
first Stanley Cup seven. Hod Stuart rated 
Biachford as the best wing player in the 
league last season, and hit form this year 
is even better than then. He Is easily 
the most finished player on the forward 
line. He Is speedy, aggressive and a 
beautiful stick-handler.

Johnston, at left whig,Is chiefly remark
able for ilia great speed. He Is a won
derful skater and does a tremendous 
amount of work in a game. Where he 
falls is in stick-handling, his shooting be
ing weak, and he is not often effective 
when he does work thru a defence. His jjj 
long reach and his speed combine to make 
him of great use to the team In carrying 
down for the others and in breaking up 
the plays of the opposing side. Johnston 
first played senior with Montreal, going 
over to Wanderers with Russell to 1905, 
and helping to win the first league cham
pionship and the Stanley Cup.

'
Personnel of the Team That Won 

Championship of Eastern League 
—Play Winnipeg This Weeks

■ W. Cochrane; secretary, Fr«J*.Mcaulre’ 
assistant secretary, J. J. ONeu.Shamrocks Will Not Go to Ireland, 

But Elora May Go to New York, 
Torontos Favor Residence Rule.

-
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Ill ifll

Intermediate C.L.A. Champe. in Line.
vS3£ meeting** held he£ “tids even*

SU&ffSLSJSASvtiftA
organized for the season of 1903. r"e 
following officers were elected, lion, 
president, John, C. Mundetl; hon. vice- 
president, Henry Clarke; patfons. J. J- 
Craig, M.L.A., Hugh .Oruthriê, M.P., J. 
Downey, MTL.A., Stephen Springer and, 
E. C. Andrlch; president, Wr. Arthur, 
first vice-president. Wnr. Walters; se
cond vice-president, Pr. J. R- McGregor, 
secretary, P. K AValnd; treasurer, T. H. 
Harvey ; manager, Wilfred Wells; exe
cutive committee, the president, manager 
and E. H. Bryans, with power to add to 
their number.

Arrangements were furthered at a suz- 
Etantial meeting for the proposed trip of 
the champion» to New York this spring. 
It was decided" to entér both intermediate 
and junior teams to the C.L.A. this sea
son. ’

-, a vf tt,TON March 9.—(Special-)—In
the Ontario basketball vlA"
ed this afternoon and evening, there-w 
1? teams entered and the standing of the 
teams at the finish was:

Teams.
Hamilton Y.M.C.A. ;...........
London ................................
Hamilton Stars ................................ i 3
Toronto West End ........................... “ re.

In the afternoon the results were. 
Stars 39, Weset End 21; Hamilton L.M.C. 
A. 22. London 17; London 34, WestEnd U.

The evening results were: Hamilton Y. 
M.C.A. 37. Stars 21; London ^. Smrs AI, 
Hamilton Y.M C.A. 49. West End 23. me 
teams were:

C London*' Harvey and Polsson.f or wards, 
Stauch, centre; brock and Wood, defence.

Stars: McPherson and Beattie,forwards, 
McKenzie, centre; Ross and Murphy, ae-
f6West End: Day and Hann. forwards; 
McMurtie, centre; Bailey and Fan el, de
fence.

Alex. Johnston, Andy and Eddie Suther 
land, leave this morning for Rochester, 
where they will bowl in the N.B.A. to 
ney now in progress.

MONTREAL.March 9.-Saturday night’sere
games .marked the end of the third year 
of the E. b. A. H. A. as a hockey organiz
ation and for the third time the schedule 
ends with Wanderers champions, and this 

they play the Maple Leafs of Wln- 
The club this March completes

The Toronto Lacrosse • Club held their 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon in 
the Young Toronto clubrooms. About 26 
members were present, and all were In 

of sticking to the N. L. U. rules

Won. Lost.
0......... 3
T2

Central League Scores.
In the Central League last nignt the 

Brunswicks won three from the Royal 
Alexandras, whUe the Pastimes took w 
frem the Wellesleys. Xe!l o89 was hign. 
Scores: o î T’l
AS Alexandraa-. à m L-m
Harhev   145 132 182— 459
Pvm ..... 124 156 131— 411
Stewart ....................... 173 14J„
Stewart .................................^ • 367- 45.

..I» 717 ' 796-m6

156 199 188- 642
-172 119 384— 475

.. 196 190 203- 689
r. 167 1*7 *60-464

_____ 204 184 187- 675

., 884 839 912—2633
12 

120 157
.... 148 163 370— 481

........... 141 127 144- 41*
. 156 114 141-411
. 159 165 166— 490

weekI favor ..
as they are at present, namely, the Ma- 

and Dixie line and the two-year resi
dence rule, and the delegates to the an- 

Saturday In April

its fifth season, two of wnich were spent 
Federal League and three in me 

uece.uoer, UUo,
son in the

ist.C.Aili.Aa■ termed m
wnen tne witndrawal of tue strong cluos 
wiecaea the f'eaei ai aim uie c.A*n.u 

(jaytarn Cecil ttiacntord is the omy one 
ot tne original sevén tu represent vVan- 

not a regular piuyev uii

nual meeting the first 
received these instructions.

Jimmy Murphy was again appointed 
manager, with full control to corrall a 
winning team together, regardless of the 
cost. The defence will, as everybody 
knows, have to receive an overhauling. 
Several juniors are already in line, two 
of these being Woods and Crocker of the 
.Young Torontos, 'while > a 
‘City League team “*
«One man only 
home. . .

The following officers were elected .
Hon. president—?Mayor Oliver.

‘ Hon. vice-president—Percy Quinn.
President—Fred Killer.
First vice-president—DlckMassey
Second vice-president—G. M. Gibbs.
Secretary-treasurer—Fred W. Thompson.
Committee of management- P. c. 

Knowles, J. A. McFadden, R. J. Kearns. 
Manager—James ^Murphy.

1
m!:

±ie was__
wanderer»7 first seven, but piayed id sev
eral #ames, and tne tollowmg winter was 
on the team tnru tue season.

Une tiling wortny ot note about tne 
Wanderer team is that tne forward Une 
has been practically unenanged tnru me 
last three seasons. Russell, Glass, Biacn- 
tord and Johnstoh have all four been with 
Wanderers tnru tne three years, anno 
minor changes have been made from time 
to time. Below is a brief sketch of tne 
eight players who now form the senior

Totals .......................
Brunswicks—

Heffering ...........
Hartmann .........
Neil ....................... .
Phelan ....................«v,,.
Martinson ....................... .

1 2
1 St. ......... .. _ member of a

.. will also receive a trial, 
will be chr iged on tne

in
■ 6ml Lacrosse Points. \

There Is no truth to the report that 
Arens of Orillia will keep goal for the 
Tecumsehs this season. On the other T | 
hand Rooty-is quite elated over the pro- p°sHme^i"

arasisssrassf «rri &...BtiS1 sfti* »-%2fwhite going over. Norman Lambert of • .
Varsity Ims been added to the Canadian «...
Olympic committee. Total»Orillia are very anxious to have a ,^eIlee,;ÿ- " " 
team this year to the C.L.A.,. but that pan~bmn 
great lacrosse mogul—John C. Miller is — ,
now an alderman and does not want to . ,1, 
take the time to manage the team, altho Morrison '
he Is being pressed by the citizens of ^“aon ....................

"Orillia to do so.
The first meeting gt the year o. the Totals .. ... 763 693 561—2111 Same. ,Capital Lacrosse Club executive will be • . game • Monday night. Q.0,

held Thursday. It Mr. Tasse decides to o„ln»«...> I «»„„* Results At half-time the track team defeated
rethe from the presidency Dr. Chabot Printers’ League Résulta. the Harriers In a series of gymnasium
Will likelv be the next president. Mr. In the Printers’ League last night games. The teams : « .
Foran Win remain to office for another « Grocer won two from Wrong Fonts, Tongolas (46)—Slevert and Madgett, for- 
loran will remain in ornce ror » while Saturday Night took the same | wards; Britton; centre; Walker, Hender-
y ta.'-k Kearns who it has been under- number from Warwick Bros. & Rutter. son and Mayo, defence.
.lend all wtoter was out for the presi- Mail Job and Book Room B won their Campers (35)-Whyte and Bond,
dex°y ôf The cZi . has flnaHy œme em.es by default. Scores: wards; Tompkins, centre; Swanson and
up with a definite announcement. Jack Wro* Fonts- 1 2 3 T 1. Davie, defence,.
has gone up from the bottom and It Martin ..... .............................. 175 198 18-

. tcoks his turn for the presidency.________ U3-
Cameron ............ t ............ 122 123 165—
Quayle ............................   151 138 189—

762 707 776—2245
1 2 3 T’l.

188 127 174— 489
. .. 161 126 1 57- ,443
... 177 177 143- 497
... 190 131 ?10- 631
... 185 124 .153- 462

Totals ...... ........... 901 684 837-2422
Warwick Bros. & R- 1 2 S T’L

Lèwéry ...... :......... 135 113 83— 381
Curtin ...... 143 170 133— 446
Chambers .....................  191 160 142— 493

Pros. Play All SUrs.To-Morrow Night Wood 166 143 169- 478
The Toronto professional hockey team, «— —— - —

champions of the Canadian League, have Totals ............. .............- ■. 713 764 701—-178
a big undertaking on hand to-morrow Saturday Night— -St'_ 1 ^ T’l.
night, when -khey • play .a team selected Gottloeb ;........................   109 149 144— 402
from the three other teams in the league, ! Smith .............A ........ 125 111 113—359
and thejr will do their best to defeat this! Miller  167 226 174— 667
"all-star" aggregation'. Torontos journey Booth ........................\.............. 127 185 134— 446
to Montreal on the 14th to battle for the Glymer ...v)...17» 108 163— 446
Stanley Cup, and this will give the pub-
li ca chance to get a line on the local
team. The Torontos have a great record
this season, losing the first two. games
and then winning the next ten games.
The teams will be :

All-Stars—Goal, Meade,Brantford ; pojnt,
Gross, Berlin; cover, Corbeau, Guelph; 
centre, Fyfe, Guelpli; rover, Taylor,Brant
ford; right wing, Dumart, Berlin; left 
wing, Marks Brantford.

Toronto—Goal, Tyner; point, Corbeau; 
cover. Young; centre, Lalond*; rover,
Morrison; right wing, Dumart; left wing,
Marks.

1 hgi!

■s
Tongolas Defeat Campers,

The first of the series of eames between 
the Tongolas and Campers for the cham
pionship of the Central Y.M.C.A. Basket
ball Handicap League was played last 
night, the Tongolas winning by ti to 3». 
The Tongolas were leading at^ the hair,

......... 7?6 :?8—tt* "'with"the exception of the Muskatine
192 130 113- 375 same here this year, the crowd was the

' ÎS îf, Ht 459 ; largest of the season, the supporters of
' Ho ht «e both teams turning out in goodly num-
' iE t Hr her. White and Sievert were the goal-
” m îa ut am getters for their respective teams, while
■ 142 125 41U Watson of West End refereed a perfect

The teams will play the second

(I 3 T’l. 
117-894

' S<Rfley Hern, the goalkeeper, Is finishing 
his second year with Wanderers. He Is 
a Stratford Boy, who won his spurs to me 
O.H.A., working up thru the three series. 
When the International League was form
ed Hern was secured by the Houghton 
Club, and it was from Houghton that he 
came to Montreal to December of 1906- 
Menard, who played in goal for Wander
ers the previous season, when they won 
the cup for the first time, had retired 
from the game. Hern filled the vacancy 
to the satisfaction of the club, and has 
tills year ae^ln played In fine forjn.

Art. Boss, point, has played with the 
Stanley Cup winners of two leagues In 
two seasons. He was with Kendra This
tles when they won the cup from Wan
derers in January, 1907, but not on the 
Thistle team that lost the mug to Wan
derers in March of the same year. Now 
he is with the cup team of 1908. Ross, 
tho he came from Brandon to join Wan
derers last December, as is well known, 
Is a Montrealer, and played with West- 
mount thru three series, junior, Interme
diate and sqnlor, before he went west. In 
the west Ross played a couple of seasons 
wltn Brandon, developing into one of the 
best players in the Manitoba League. He 
was corralled by Kenora to come east 
with them, and help to take the trophy 
back. Ross’ work to the series with 
Wanderers here was a revelation to the 
many who had not seen him for a couple 
of years. This year he stands out as the 
big man, both physically and as a player, 
on the champion team, filling, in a way, 
the role of Hod. Stuart last year. He is 
an easy selection for an all-star team.

Walter gmalll. Hooper, Lifflton, Larry 
Gtlmour and Glass again have been the 
cover-points of the team thru the season 
—and a sixtli name might be added in 
Bruce Stnert, who divided up with Glass 
In one game. Snaill, who started out on 
the job, and is again filling it, should, on 
his recent lomi, have been made a fixture 
in the position. His quick Jump from a 
very ordinary player to the front ran* 
has been remarkable lnmanyways. Last 
vear with Montreal, he did not have 

jeh chance to develop, but playfng with 
stronger team this year he has turned 

out a valuable man ip every way. a steady 
block and a brilliant rusher. In three big 
aarnes this vear he has' scored the win- 
ntoT goal for his ‘earn: at .: time when 
the result was very doubtful. Smaiii 
worked up thru the Westmouht ranks and

I »
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I I meeting—Fred| Delegates to 
Thompson agd J. Murphy.II . ..

Tom O’Connell Quits the
MONTREAL, March 9.—(Special.)—The 

annual meeting of the Shamrock Lacrosse 
Club was held this evening and the re
ports of the secretary and treasurer 
showed the affairs of the club to be In 
a flourishing condition, with a B'rPlu® °f 
36457 on hand from last season. The fea 
tures of the meeting were announce
ment of the retirement of Aid.Tom O Con 
nell from the game, and t^ /act that the 
m-oDosed trip to Ireland had been aban 
doned. The election of officers resulted
8 Hon'.*0 president. H. E. McLaughlan; 
president, T. F. Slattery ; first ^ce-presl- 

-- Hughes; second vice-president

If the Ontario Legislature passes the bill 
to limit racing meets to 16 days, the in

terests of the Hamilton Jockey Club may 
be-seriously menaced, says The Spectator. 
Unless there is a rearrangement of turf 
dates of tlie whole circuit, the Fort Erie 
illëetlng in spring and fall will likely 
clash with Hamilton, as well as the Mont
real meeting.

i Fort Erie track owners plan a 36- 
meeting during the summer. They 

fifljStb the blank, between the close of the 
spring meets and the opening oT-'tbe 
tiimn meets. Unless the Fort Erie- track 

nates are willing to curtail their sum
meeting to 16 days—in the event of 

bill passing the Ontario house—they 
have to run sprlng and fall meeetings 

Instead. The Toronto races "start on May 
23, and last until June 6. Montreal starts 
in on June 6, and Hamilton opens on June 
9. , Kenilworth is scheduled to start on 

.June 23 and run until July 25. The Fort 
Erie people cannot tackle Kenilworth, as 
the Erie track draws its support from 
Buffalo, and they will not likely go so 
far ahead as to tackle the Woodbine meet. 
And, therefore, Hamilton, in between the 
two, would be the sufferer.

However, it is not likely that the turf 
. magnates would let such war happen. 

i The. chances are, it the bill passes, that 
the turf magnates of the five tracks will 

fget together and rearrange all dates so 
ras’tq avoid the conflicts, which would 
have a very disastrous effect on this cir
cuit, and oh racing in Canada.

j:
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F0R WEDNESDAY'S MATINEEdent, MItm mi
m«If Three Class Races at Dufferln Are 

Well Filled.
Hockey Results.

—Northern Leagmo.—
North Toronto.... 3 St. Rauls

—Trent Valley.—
....... 4 Norwood
—Calling Cup.—
................. 6 Lond

—Intercity.—
Pèterboro...........8 Lindsay .................... 6

-Exhibition.—
Richmond Hill....10 Thornhill ................. 0
St. Kitts Pros----- 12 Hamilton Pros... 2»
Palmerston 

Ladles.......... .. 7 Ladies ......... 0

the
will STANLEY CUP GAME TO-NIGHT. 1 Totals -,........ ....

Grocer—
3 ! Kneen ......

TKackrsy ..
2 Bell .

Reid .
Elliot

were
Intermediate 0, H. A Finals and 

Park'dale vs. Eureka».«■ The Dufferln Driving Club has a good 
card of three class races for the matinee 
at the park to-morrow, following being 
the entries :

Class B—Dr. Parke’s Paddy B., Burns 
& Sheppard’s Riléy B., J. Montgomery's 
Smut, Nat Ray's Prairie Wolf, J. Mc
Dowell's William C., W. Bailey’s Western 
Boy, R. 'Wilson's Mamie Abbot, C. Wen- 
man's Walter J. Marshall's Alcona.

Class C—,F. Dunn’s Genera) Bell, J. Rob
inson's Little Mona, C, Allen’s Master 
Tom, Wm. Robinson's Johnnie Riley, Jas. 
G’Halloran’s Apple King, J. Kenyon's 
Easy Laura. G. Clayton’s Sid Barnes. A. 
Herr's Brian Boru, Davis Bros’ Joe Bry
son, W. B. Gardner's Little Frank, A. 
Miller's Nellie M., E. Schwartz's Joe Go- 
tliard.

Class D—J. Noble's Directwood, W. R. 
Payne’s Joe Lisle. James Smith’s Billy 
Carlisle, James Sercombe’s Florence, H. 
Hague’s Harry H,, C. Whytock’s Tony 
D., T. Arnold's Sid Pointer, G. Masliln- 
ter’s Laura M., A. Holman's I»rd Bry
son, J. Clang's Jim B,

Judges—Franik Rogers, Con. Woods, 
Charles Dennis. Timers—George May, 
Robert Reynolds. Starter—James Noble. 
Secretary—W. A. McCullough.

Alto Madoc

Paris.,
V I

' on .v...
MONTREAL, March 9.—(Special.)—For 

Tuesday night, the Maple Leafs of Win
nipeg, challengers for the Stanley Cup, 
should have the hard ice they desire for 
their test of hockey skill with the Wan- 

holders of the trophy and cham-

»!

f '!
Listowel

derers,
pions of the E.C.A.H.A., for, while the 
sun has had mèlttnfc properties where it 
could reacii, to fpther places the wind has 
blown coldly from^thfÿ.north, and it has 
froien harti, with the result that in cov
ered links nard, keen ice has ueen form- 
eu. Unless Lyeiti is a most radical change 

tne western players will get 
to-morrow mgnl that will oe 
suitable to tneni. 'That a big 

at exceptional prices, win

V t;

Thistles Meet To-Night.
J The management of the Thistle's Fort - 
lisll Club will meet to-night (Tuesday) 
at 8.30 at’their club house, corner of 
Dundas and Bloor-street. The general 
business will be tlie winding up of last 
season's affairs. All players and mem
bers are-requested to be on, hand ; also 

<n*hy" new members or players who would 
ilüts, to have their name enrolled on the 
club's list can also attend. The club will 
resume training an soon as possible, as 
the club have got fine accommodation 
for inside training.

iri /
in weatner
a surface 
eminently 
crowu, even 
be present was. assured this morning, tui 
before 7 o'clock tne crowd outside tne 
A read, even wltn tlie excess prices being 
cnarged, was tar more than enougn to 
rill tne uuiluing, so speculators win do a 
thriving business. The Leafs had a brief 
workout this morning, but their form 
could not be determined, as they were 
not working against any opposing for
ward line or defence, but tne rallbtrds 
figured if out that they were an excep
tionally fast teaqi. They will line-up with 
Winchester, Forrester, Holden, dhore, 
Campbell, Lake and Kennedy as their 
seven, but the make-up of the Wanderers 
will not be known till the last minute. 
The players in sight are : Hern, Arthur 
Ross, Walter Smaiii, Bruce Stuart, Rus
sell, Johnson, Glass and Blachford, and 
either Stuart or Russell will go by the

i board. , ..__
There is practically no betting on the 

result, as the Wanderers are regarded as 
being easy winners.

fa! I 779 728-2210 
2 3 T’l.

.. 181 176 160- 616
r. 141 152 125— 428

.......... 133 156 117- 406
X.... 138 161 169- 458
...w. 159 176 206- 541

'777-2389
3 T’l. 

167— 457 
97— 391 

148- 449 
109- 408 
154- 419

.... 703 muTotals .........................
Mail Job—

Tyler .......
Huckvale ..
M. Morgan 
H. Blanche 
J. Nelson

I A

i

’ I
•• -PTotals .....................

Book Room B—
ftugg  ................ ...
Ewing ;........
Watt ................ .. ...
Kemp ...................... ...............
Anderson ___ _ 147

W. Best 14, E. Bond IS, W. Lowe 11, T. 
Lcgan 11, C. Davidson 14 Total 187. 
Average 15 7-12.

Parkdale—E. J. Marsh 17, G. Ward It, 
V. Read 16, F. Hooey 13, A. Wolfe 13, D. 
A, McAdam 12, G. Wolfe 12, I. Plckerln» 
12. Total 110. Average 13%.

WEST END SCHOOLS COMPETEil % Baseball News.
Manager Kelley of the Toronto Base

ball Club will be here this week. He will 
attend the schedule meeting lr. New York -n(t Grace Win the Honor*
and go. from] there to the training GlVens . iGame» 
grounds, which Will be at Charlottesville, a‘ Inooor
Va., a week from Friday. --------*~7 .thietle

A new stand will be built at the island. The competition for the Indoor aim w 
with a seatingecapacity of 3000, while the ..bamnlonshlp Tor major and intermediate 
old lacrosse stands seat 3503. The old ; , ‘Z, ' Bn|,hnls furnished some good ball grounds were only able to seat 5030. west end schools, turn s.. *

• - - Club yesterday sent on ! sport. In the West End Y.M.C.A gym_
ates to President Powers, i ntslum Saturday morning tie totem 
—I dlate schools of the west end competed 

! for championship honors, the major 
I schools having competed a few days pre- 
viots. In the major school competition 
Givens school, who- won the city cham
pionship last year, succeeded in coming 
out ahead again this year, winning from 
their old rivals. Rverson echoed, by a 
fair margin. Tlie intei mediate school 
competition proved to be a hard battle 
between Grace, Queen Victoria and Park- 
dale, these three schools finishing to 
the above order. Hie score being Grace 
71 points. Queen Victoria 62, peints and 
Parkdale 60. Following is the result of 
the Intermediate school competition:

' 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. VI.
Grace ................................ -7 6 2 3 71
Queen Victoria ... 5 3 7 2
Parkdale . ..................... 1 6 9 2 80
Gladstone ......... 3 2 0 0 23
Manning................... 2 1 -0 1 1*

Potato race, under 11—Manning 1.Glad
stone 2, Grace 1. Parkdale 4.

Under 15-Giadatone 1. Parkdale 2.Queen 
Victoria 3.

Over 15—Gladstone 1, Queen Victoria Ï, 
Parkdale 3, Grace 4.

Running high jump, under 13—Queen 
Victoria 1. Grace 2. Parkdale 3.

Under 15—Grace 1. MaiW.leig 2, Queen

'I .
143

I 184
.......... 168Off to the Cobalt Races.

"The Cobalt Ice races open on Thursday. 
Five Toronto horses went up last night 
by express in a special car. They were: 
Aid. McBride’s King Bryson and Johnny 
K., James Noble's A1 Patriot, W. Gtlk’s 
Honest Billy and Al. Proctor’s Darky. A 
special party of Toronto horsemen leave 
to-night at 9 o’clock for the north.
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Vf; Eureka* and Parkdale To-Night.
The Eurekas play Parkdale Canoe Oiub 

to-night at the Mutual-street Rink for 
the Junior city championship and Love 
Cup, and thetgame should be a good one. 
The paddlers have been practising hard 
and hope to be able to hold It another 
year, but Pete Sanagan’s outfit will be 
there from the drop of the hat. Announce
ments of the Stanley Cup game will be 
put up at the rink to-night. The Eurekas' 
line-up will be as follows : Goal, Shank: 
point, Kyle; cover, Hunter; rover, Green; 
centre, Curzon; left wing, Sangster; right 

All supporters of the 
e are requested to be on

'6
'675-2123820Totals Old Country Soccer.

LONDON, Algr. 7.—Following are result! 
in cup ties, lciurth round :

Fulham 2, Manchester United 1. 
Newcastle United 5, Grimsby l.
Evertcn 0, Southampton o.
Stoke 1, Wolverhampton 0.

—English League.— , 
Woolwich Arsenal 0, Chelsea 0. 
Sunderland 7, Notts Forest 2. /
Sheffield Wednesday 2. Sheffield V. 0. 
Presten North Ehd 8, Bu. y 1.
Bi isiol City 0, Middlesbrough 1. 
Manchester City 3, As ton Villa 2.
Notts County 2, Liverpool 2. ■ 
Birmingham 1, Blackburn Rpvers l.

—Second Division —
Lincoln City 2, Gainsborough Trinity 0. 
Hull City 3, Glessop 2.
Chesterfield 1, Clapton Orient 1.
Burnley 2, Oldham Athletic 1.
Barnlley 1, Leeds City 3.
Bradford City 1, Leicester Fosse 5. 
West Broinwlek Albion 3. Blackpool 4. 
Derby County 3, Stockport County 0.

—Southern League.—
Queen’s Park Rangers 1. Brentford 0. 
West Ham United 0, Bristol Rovers U. 
Plymouth Argyle 3, iveyton V. 
Northampton 0, Watford 1.
Norwich City 2, New Rro npton 1. 
Tottenham Hotspur 1, Mill wall 2. 
Swindon 4, Bradio-d 0.
Crystal Palace 2, Portsmouth 2.
Luton 1, Brighton and Hove Albion ».

—Scottish League.—
Celtic 4, Hibernians 0.
Kilmarnock 0, Glasgow Rangers 2. 
Queen’s Park 2, St. Mirren 0,
Heart of Midlothian 1. Third Lanark 1 
Greenock Morton 1, Clyde 1,
Hamilton Acadernlcans 2, Dundee 2, 
Atrdrleonians t, Falkirk 1.
Patrick Thistle 1, Port Glasgow 1. 
Aberdeen 2, Motherwell 0.

—Rugbv Games —
Rugby Swansea 20, Llanelly 0.
Cardiff 3. Newport 3.
Plymouth 25, Exeter 0.

Madoc SL—Norwood 3.
NORWOOD, Mardi 97—In a match be

tween Madoc and Norwood for the cham
pionship of the Trent Valley Hockey 
League, Madoc were the victors by the 
score of 4 to 3.

Sidelights.
The game to-niarht in thee City League 

Is Sunshines v, Victorias.

Aberdeens and Benedicts roil to-night 
In the Central League.

Toron,tos play Iroquois to-night' in the 
Toronto League.

Bicycle Munson 1ms donated S6i in void 
to the bowler hanging up the highest 
three frames in any-, contest r»- event 
this week, March 9 to 14, Inclusive.

i■j
The Toronto 

their holiday d

Paris 6—London 2. :
PARIS. Ont., March 9.—The first game 

for the Carling Cup was played here to
night between London and Paris, the 
score resulting 3 to 2 in favor of Paris, 
at half time and 6 to-2 af ftill time. The 
game was fast" froth start to finish and 
thV'ice was in gopd condition. The llne-

Last Week’s Record
MONO/» We 6»ve 

l3Wm. H. Lyon • 1.1-5 Won
AND v

6-5 Won

North Toronto Champions.
The second of the home-and-home 

games for the intermediate championship 
of the Northern City League was played 
last night between North Toronto and 
St. Pauls, the former winning by 3 to 1, 
and taking the round by 10 to 2. The 
winners lined up : Goal, Rowland; point, 
Cook; cover, Ewers; forwards, Murphy, 
Shakleton, Williams, Mara. North To
ronto also won the senior championship.

1

wing, Mathew 
red and pale 
hand. Green of tlie City League team 
will replace Robinson as rover, who was 
injured in St. Mique’s game.

.t;

up:of prize money at thg C B.A.
not yet received

Winners
tourney, who have 
cheques, are reqeuested to kindly call for 

at the secretary’s office, Cana
dian Bowling Club.

Tbe prize last week given at the Glad
stone bowling alleys. 1188 Wesf Queen- 
street. was won by Bob Elliott, with a 
score of 591. 4

All members oLt.be West End Y.M.C.A. 
boys’ department Indoor athletic team 
who competed against All Saints last 
month, are requested to be at All Saints' 
gymnasium, corner of Sherbonrne and 
Wlllon-avenue, Monday night, March 9, 
at 7.30 o’clock, for the return meet.

London (2): Goal, Pearson; point; Cas* 
seiman: cover-point, Thompson; rover, 
A. Brahatn: centre, Munro; left wing, 
Wagner ; right wing, Collins.

Paris (6): Goal, Peebles; point, A. Fras
er; cover-point, Kulhman ;
Fraser; centre. Tlucknell;
Lovett : right : wing. Gill.

Referee—Adams. Brantfprd.

The Bear 
TUESDAY 

Linde Lake-30-1 Second 
WEDNESDAY 
Topsy Robinson 8-5 Won 

THURSDAY
Miss Mazzenl - 2-1 Woe 

FRIDAY
St. Bellene - 7-2 Won 

SATURDAY 
Spion - 

MONDAY 
Arrow Swift

Hamilton and St. Kits Play Hockey.
ST. CATHARINES. March 9.-(Special.) 

—One of the fastest and most exciting 
games seen On the local rink this season 
was played here Monday night, when the 
locals clashed with Hamilton profession
als. A majority of the local team were 
members of the Athletic lacrosse team, 
and Hamilton also had one or two ef 
last year's lacrosse men on their line-up. 
The game started fast and remained so 
until the end. For 21 minutes the two 
teams battled with one another, till final
ly Auburn managed to slip one past Re
gan. This did the locals a lot of good, 
and by half-time they had succeeded in 
tallying five, while Hamiltonians failed 
to score. The good work was kept up in 
the second half, the locals scoring seven 

j more, while Hamilton succeeded in scor
ing but two, making the final score 12 to 
2 in favor of St. Catharines. All the St. 
Catharines bien played a good game, Sul
livan and Collins probably playing ehe 
best. For Hamilton, Râtelle made a fine 
showing. Following is the line-up :

Hamilton (21—Goal, Regan; point, Mc
Donald; cover, Hudson; centre, Râtelle: 
rover, Murdoch; right wing, Rose; left 
wing, Droucan.

St. Catharines (12)—Goal, Kalis; point, 
Sullivan; cover, McCarthy ; centre. Baker; 
rover, Collins; right wing, Auburn; left 
wing, Fitzgerald.

Referee—Harry McAvoy, St. Catharines. 
Goal umpires—J. McMahon, J. Dawson. 
Timekeepers—Hamilton, Nelson; St. Cath
arines, Wells. Penalty—Weston.

same

rover, A. 
left .wing,

-

Peterboro Beats Lindsay.
PETERBORO, March 9.—(Special. )—For 

the Intercity championship here to-night, 
the Peterboro Strathçpnas defeated the 
Lindsay Bankers 8—6. The half-time score 
was 3—1 In favor of the winners. Koyle 
wàs the mainstay of the Lindsay team, 
while Ray and Dusty starved for Peter
boro. The teams were :

Peterboro (8)—Goal, Wilson; point. Bar
ber; cover, Ferguson ; rover, Dusty; cen
tre, Ray; right wing. Weatherston; left 
wing, McMullin. . t ,

Lindsay (6)—Goal, Newton; point,Koyle; 
cover. Green; rover. Cane; centre, Cot
ton; right wing, Watson; left wing, Con
way.

Referee—E. ^'ord, Peterboro.

Ottawa will not be seen here Wednesday 
night, as they could not make proper ar
rangements with other cities, so the pro
posed trip has been abandoned, but the, 
all-star professional team wilt certainly 
make the Toronto champions hustle.

! fci:

0

Western Ontario Tenpin Tourneyi Scratch Victoria 3.
Over 15—Queen Victoria 1,Grace 2, Park- 

dale ’3,
Standing high torn", under 13-Grace L 

Parkdale 2. Queen Victoria 3.
Under 15—Queen Victoria 1, Grace 2. J 

Parkdale 3. ■
Over 15—Grace 1, Y)ueen Victoria 

Pitrkdtilp 3
Shot put. under 13—Grace 1, Parkdale 2, 

Queen Victoria 3.
Under 15—Queen Victoria 1, Grace 2. : 

Parkdale 3.
Over 15—Parkdale 1, Grace 2. Queen 

A’ictoria 3.
yards run. under 13—G-ace 1. Park- 

..v. 2. Queen Victoria 3. Manning 4.
Under 15— Grace 1. Gladstone 2 Park- 

dele 3, Oufen" Victoria 4.
Over 15—Gladstone 1, Parkdale 2, Queer. 

Victoria 3.
220 yards run. undor 13—Manning 1, i 

Pa1 kdale 2. Queen Victoria 3, Grace 4.
Under 15—Queen Victoria 1, Grace. 2, 

Parkdale 3. ""—-
Over 15—Grace 1, Queen Victoria 2, 

Parkdale 3.

4-1 Wen
We give one horse and one horse 

only.
What do you think of a concern 

which claims to give 30 winners 
out of 125 horses? How many of 
these 30 winners would you have 
played? To get all bf then you 
would have had to play the 12» 
horses, one dollar on each of the 
winners claimed would have 
brought you *100.30,Willie you would 
have lost $95.00 playing tlie others. 
In other words, you would have 
paid $3.00 for the privilege of. play
ing 125 horses and winning $5.30. 
We gave 7 horses, .5 of them win
ners. one second at 30—1, and one 
scratch. Does this convince you 
that it pays for good Information'.’

Get our genuine one horse wire. 
But remember when you get 
Burk’s prive, you are getting the 
best money van buy. There is no 

, guess work about our information.
but it Is sent to us by the most 

'lexpert horse, student that ever sat 
on the rail of a race track.

Buy the best; bad information is 
expensive, even if you get It free.

Wires can only be had at above 
address. . ..

Out-of-town clients wire or write 
and receive our prompt attention.

Santa Anita Results.
LOS ANGELES, March 9,-Tlie follow

ing are the results at Santa Anita to-day: 
FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs :
1 Lady Vaslitl, 105 (Schilling), 3 to 1.
2. Bauble, 106 (Harty), 4 to L
3. Dulclna, 93 (Burns), 6 to 1.
Time 1.26 3-5. Lisbla. Esther C.. Colum

bia Girl, Pepper and Salt, Silver Sue. Bur- 
nolette, Lady Kitty and Salina also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
1. Bold, 106 (Vandusen), 12 to 1.
2. Bell of Brass, 105 (Lloyd), 12 to 1.
3. Ollle Ward, 105 (Burns), 8 to 1.
Time .35 1-6. Instant, La Retoe Hindoo,

Fair Annie. Miniature and Bennie’s Busy 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs :

1. Kerry, 105 (Burns). 16 to 5.
2. Ben Stone, 107 (Schilling). 3 to 5.
3. Eonite, 107 (Harty), 30 to 1.
Time 1.07. Halaca, Compound Interest, 

Glen Home and Billowy also ran. 
FOURTH RACE-Seven furlongs :
1. Tea Cress. 106 (Schilling), 11 to 5.
2. Rustling Silk, 101 (Nelson), 15 to 1.
3. Anna May. 103 (Burns), 15 to k 
Time 1.26. Wisteria, Josie S., Salnrida,

Gossiper and K. Belie also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and one fur

long :
1. E. T. Fryer. 105 (Schilling), 8 to 5.
2. Sidney F., 105 (Vandusen), 5 to 2.
3. Early Tide, 92 (Jensen). 13 to 10. 

Llvihs, Baron Esher also

fStratford, Ridgetown, Tilbury,,Chatham,
Aylmer, Serbia, vBrantford. Waterloo,
Berlin! Windsor, Niagara Falls, Galt.

The Liberal howlers, always closely af
filiated with their Ideal brethren

1 ONDON March 9.—Altho the promot- rivais, have contributed a *25 tea set,
ers Messrs Martell and Graham, at first which will be awarded to the bowler with 
ei s, Messrs, mai the highest score for three consecutive
did not contemplate anything beyond a game8 an thru the three events, bowling
couple of days' bowling for local trund- i ine games in all.
levs for their‘coming tourney on the Ideal The Fraser House will be in on the 
iers ioi ii.cu s . proposition with a handsome soup bowl
alleys, the idea caught on with the pub- Ln(j ia(jiei which - has not been awarded 
lie and bowlers in general, with such to any particular event as yet. The Te- 
gratifying spontaneity, that it looks'Just cumseh House will donate a *25 trophy 
now es If it will go big and become per- for the highest score In the singles, and 
haps the Inaugural gathering of an an- others have been promised, and will he 
nual Western Ontario tournament. put up by the alley owners to the extent

The first proposition was to limit the of *125 In all. Thus $125 will be hung up |
entries to local players exclusively with, in cash prizes, 
perhaps, a few outside teams from neigh- In this tourna
boring centres, but so much iniereset has foregone conclusion that the money will 
been manifested that altogether *250 will be distributed among four or five crack 
be hung up in trophies and cash. This ! teams, for none but City League team» 
doesn’t sound very big, but when it is are eligible, bnd not picked teams from 
figured out the amount will not be such a league, as are generally entered ,at 
an awful lot behind the total of the tournaments of this klrid.snch as the Na- 
money prizes doled out for tlie C.B.A. tlonals from the National Alleys.
winners at Toronto, and that tournament , These players will he forced to split up trap was not working well, which com- « _ _»_
was supposed to be an International af- and howl on tire teams they bowled witli toned with a stiff wind In the shooters’ NERVOUS DEBILITY.
fair in the City League series, and the same j faces, was responsible for the v'ry nonr ________

It is expected that altogether <35 teams vole will be enforced with regard to j scores. Next Saturday the Rlverdales Exhausting vital drains (the effet» of
will be entered for the play, and -th3 Hamilton and Toronto teams. This | shcot a friendly match with the East T->: Anrlv follies) thoroughly cured • Kidney
tournament will .last four days from clause in the conditions Is lnse-ted so as rr.nto Gun Club on their grounds, -outh Bladder affections Unnatural M>-
March 23 to 26 inclusive. The five-men to give the lessor fives an even break, side of Danfort' -road. Jn«t east of bin- charges Syphilis Phimosis Lost or Fa I- 
events will, of course, be rolled off first, and applies jnore particularly to those mli'gham’s Hefei, at 2.15 or 2.46 p.m. ing Manhood Varicocele Old Gleets and 
and they will be followed with the dou- | teams which have won monèy at the big Oerrard and Vain cars will land vou diseases of the Genito-Urlnaiy Organ! 
hies and singles. Circulars have been y nual tournaments, and consequently there to good time. A big crowd 's ex- « -neclaltv It makes no difference w13 
sent to the following out-of-town places, are much stronger thàn less noted ones, peeled and should come. The following has failed " to cure you Call or writs 
and assurance has been given that a ms- Entries are already coming and there are Saturday’s scores. Rlv-rtiale shoot- Onnsultation free Medicines rent to 
Jority of them wilt be represented : To- promises to: he four <Javs of splendid ine 12 to Parkdaie's 8: address Hours 9 am to 9 pm.; sTto
ronto. Hamilton, XVoodstock.Owen Sound bowling, and tf It goes well. as. there is ftlverflale—J. >? Jrnnirg* i* T Ben- davs 8 to 9 o m Dr j Reeve "95 9 e ■ 
St. Catharines, aeamsvtile, Collingwood, no reason it shouldn’t, It will be made nett 18 \V. Pedrick 16. J. Miller 16. F. bourne-street sixth house south of GtrSt. Thomas, Peterboro, W allaceburg, an annual event Bredannaz 16, G. Logan 15, E. Hlrons 16. rard-street, Toronto, #1

MLondon Hangs Up $250 in Cash 
and Trophies for March 23 to 26.

-• and
%
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mHockey Gossip.

The Stanley Cup officials have decided 
that Bert Morgison is ineligible to play 
with Torontos against the Wanderers for 
the Stanley Cup, owing to Ills having 
played with Shamrocks after the chal
lenge was accepted. Tyner, Mercer and 
Young were declared eligible to play.

The officials for to-night's Stanley Cup 
game will be Joe Power of Quebec? referee 
and Çhauncey Kirby of Ottawa judge of 
play.

Toronto pros, will likely go after the 
cup, even with Morrison barred. Lam be 
Will take his place.

Varsity go to New York Saturday to 
play the Cfrescents of Brooklyn. 
Crescents have not lost a game this year.

Joe Power of Quebec, who had the liga
ments of his shoulder torn Saturday night 
at Montreal, Is the fourth player to be 
hurt in the same way at the Arena this 

The others were Patrick, Joe Hajl

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC &

The onlv Remed 
which will 

cure
permanen
Oonorrhœa. 

eet, Stricture, etc No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles c are 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
bods other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies wlthovt avail will not be dlssp- 

dale Gun Cluh and the Parkdale Gun P°l,lte<1 1° ]**is. *1 per bottle. Sole agency. 
Club, shot last Saturday on the former’s SCHOFIELD s Drvo Store, Llm STREET, 
ginund*. resulted in a win for t'>" lm-ne Ccr. TrRAULEV. TORONTO, 
club, by the score of 15 7-12 v. 13%. The " ...............

ment it will not be a

Riverdale Marksmen Always Win.
The return match between the River-'

<•

<4

isFitI The .
a Sl.fO Dally $5.00 Weekly1! Time 1.52. 

ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs :
1. Creston Boy. 107 (Schilling), 9 to 2.
2. La Gloria, 101 (Martin), even.
3. Talarand, 104 (Musgrave), 4 to 1.
Time 1.06. Black Mate. Blue Bottle.

Nun's Veiling. Grandlta and Giovanni Ba- 
lerio also ran.

‘BURK&C0. year.
and Arthur Leader.

The O.H.A. season will be finished to
night, when Midland and Collingwood 
play off at Orillia for the intermediate 
championship. Sport Smith of Toronto 
will referee.

IRoom 3, ISA King St.W. 
Toronto A
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fUESDAY MORNINGtf M

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

To-Day’s Selections.Cup HUNT ROSE WON IT LAST 
SET BACK FOR FOULING

mxfôém

33 973a

GO TO BERMUDA
—Fair Grounds—

FIRST RACE—Tony W.. Irrigator, Lll-

Mlss

From New York every Saturday at io 
a.m. Forty-five, hour» by new twin-screw 
SS. "Bermudian.” .

Bermuda to Naseau fortnightly In 
February and March, by SS. "Trinidad." 
WEST INDIES — New SS. “Guiana” 
and other steamers, sailing every ten 
days from New York for St. Thomas, 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica. 
Guadaloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia,Bar
bados and Demerara. For Illustrated 
pamphlets, passages and full particu
lars, apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDGE A 
CO.. Agents, Quebec SS. Co.. 29 Broad- 
York ; ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, 
Quebec. A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

Night «'
SECOND RACE—tady Pink.

Searcy, Agnes Wood.
THIRD RACE—Come On Sam. SplOO, 

Bcrtmon 
FOUR

Miss Strome.
FIFTH RACE—Hannibal 

Strome. Haughty.
SIXTH RACE-George Bailey, Gllfaln, 

Bonatt. , ' i-
.SEVENTH RACE—Goldway, Devout, 

Telegrapher.

TH,RACE—Toy Boy, Bellwether, 

Bey, Belle
Race Given to Arrow Swift—Lady 

Esther Beat John Carroll in 
the Fifth Hace.■

anderer: 246NEW ORLEANS, March 9.—Jockey Mc
Daniel was suspended to-day for three 
days for disobedience on Alma Dufour In 
Saturday’s race. Lady Esther won the 
fifth race in a hard drive from John Car- 

favorite. Aunt Rose, in the

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Sevenfull, Herlves,

Handmaiden.
SECOND RACE—Ocean Queen,Lula O., 

Adriana le Couvreur.
THIRD RACE—aigrette, Metlakatla, 

Blue Eyes.
FOURTH RACE—Burleigh,May Amelia, 

Belle of Iroquois.
FIFTH RACE—Jocund, Ten Oaks, Al- 

talr.
SIXTH RACE—Smiley Corbett, Brook- 

leaf, Dredger.

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports
to Montreal, playing tsm : 
ie winged wheel sevea ! 
tned the Wanderers fS-S 
’hen they went west 
our. - -Tea
rorward Line, 
t a Wanderer practlcatUy 
senior experience being | 

ins. He has been a steady : 
ram thru the three —- 
ie club has finished with 
I In its possession. Gla»J - 

Ills checking. His work
р. and frequently specie- 
his play. Forwards and

1 other teams, however - 
bit Glass Is one of the '
In the game "to get past. ' 
k thru centre Ice is also
с. e to the defence, 
nd Bruce Stuart are now 
t centre Ice position, ae®
U the team to land 
jssell Is one of four play- , 
he team thru three sea-

experience was gained.
[id then he went to Ment- <

1905, with Johnston, he 
inderers. Early this sea- 
t \t of talk of Russell 
Montreal, but he finally 
t with Wanderers once 
e to the team has been 
fht In front of the nets ' 

a more dangerous for- 
ne. He has a good eye 
|st, and can keep conti 
ondltlons.
placed Russell at cent 
alnst Ottawa, was givi 
• on the strength of 1 

Stuart Is not as trie)
»ell, but he is thought 
to carry the disc thfti 
n he Is a good shot t 
a younger brother of ti 
urn In Ottawa, and pla 
easons with Ottawa 
, he went to Quebec 
part of that winter 
oys then working 
a contract there. B 
season wlfh Ottawa, 1 
.vent to the Internat! 
ir and stayed In Its n 
broke up at the eh 

» lias the distinction 
I the Portage Lake seV« 
iternational champion* 
ow he finds himself once 
implon seven. Stuart, 
mid be with Ottawa this 
ipltal magnates, evidently 
what he was worth, 
ied In and secured I 
eï In a few league gs 
to Injuries to his knet 

onipeg when Wanda-—
4r exhibition series at 
<on. i ag
I. right wing and captai* . 
ved his first senior gams 

i in 1904. the first year 
is in existence. He play- 
nr two games that year, 
lead y fixture on the team 

captain of Wanderers’ 
i seven. Hod Stuart rated 
, best wing player In the 
in. and his form this year 
than then. He Is easily.
-d player on the forward 
sedy. aggressive and 'jF-£\ 
landler.
ft wiag.ls chlëfly rem a 
■at speed. He is a wotjBg 
nd does a tremendous 

< fn a game. Where he | g 
handling. Ills shooting be- 
he Is not often effective t 
■ork thru a defence. His 
ils speed combine to make 

in carrying 
hers and in breaking up 
opposing side. Johnston 

lor with .Montreal, going 
ers with Russell In 1905, 
tin the first league chame 
i Stanley Cup.

fe£ the ■ *■■■ .
sixth,' was disqualified for Interfering 
■with Arrow Swift, which was made the

The Whisky 
of quality

K
Also Summer Trips on the AtlanU :

Coast. ,
*. M. MELVILLE—Cor-er of Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets E 1 cl. Main 3jio

winner.
FIRST RACE—Three and one-half fur

longs :
L'After All, 107 (Not_tSr), 8 to 1. 
t Miss Imogens, 100 (Swain), 16 to 1.
1 May Lee, 107 (Lelbert), 15 to 1.
Time .43. My Lady Frances, Lean Leech, 

J.n/iy cnilton, IN ora Mcjvenna, Relnctta, 
Fancy Dancer, l.urld. Autumn Maid,Gray 
Qum, Silverine and Kenmare Queen also
“SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :

i, Lexington Lady, 1(6 (C. Henry), 10 
to 1. ' *
i Bewitched, 102 (S. Flynn), 4 to 1.
3. Sabado, 110 (V. Powers), 18 to 5.
Time 1.15. Teian, Rifle Range, Finesse, 

Milo, Boji, Truro, vVater Lock, Inaugura
tion, Belford, Mystitler, Manuscript and 
Dr. Stoval also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
L Financier, 110 (V. Powers), 6 to 1. 
i Rustle, 102 (S. Flynn), 16 to 5. 
t Dandy Dancer, 100 (J. Sumter), 9 to 1. 
Time 1.14 4-5. Wm. H. Lyon, George H. 

White, Rhinestone, Ethel Carr, Snirley 
Rossmore, Stoneman and Joyful Lady 
also ran. ,

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1, Quadrille, 109 (V. Powers), 6 to -6.
2. ' Miss Sain, 96 (G. Swain), 16 to 5.
8. Orphan Lad, 10414 (McDaniel), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.181-6. Royal Onyx, Meadow 

Breeze, Good Luck, Lord Dixon, Hand 
Bridge, Etectorlne and Mafalda also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 70 
yards :
L Lady Esther, 100 (J. Sumter), 18 to 5. 
X John Carroll, 116 (Nlcol), 7 to L 
8. Donna, 107 (McDaniel), 4 to 1.
Time 1.44 3-6. Hawkama and Adèsso also 

ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and one-slx- 

teenth :
1. Arrow Swift, 103 (Notter), 18 to 5.
2. Druid, 103 (Brussel), 5 to 1.
3. Banrlda, 93 (Sumter), 2 to 1.
Time L481-5. Albert Star, ■ Hostile Hy

phen, Hadur, Prytanla, Vlperine and 
Aunt Rose also* rah. Aunt Rose finished 
first, but was disqualified for fouling. 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 1 3-16 miles :
1. Gilpin, 108 (C. Booker), 5 to 2.
2. Creel, 110 (Nlcol), 6 to 1.
3. Quagga, 106 (Notter), 18 to 5.
Time 2.01. Jack Witt, Canyon, John 

McBride, Hlghbear and George Vivian 
also ran.

II246—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Toddy Hodge,Our Anna, 

Bannocence.
SECOND RACE—Antioch. Modena,

Madeline Musgrave.
THIRD RACK—McChord, Billy May- 

ham, Laudable.
FOURTH RACE—Col.Jack, Light Wool. 

Sidney F.
FIFTH RACE—Freesias, Dewey, El 

Prlmero.
SIXTH RACE—Aucassln, L. C. Widrig, 

Cauardo.

NIAGARA FALLSHAMBURG-AMERICAN r
ICE BRIDGEREGULAR SAILINGS BY STEADY, 

f MODERN, LUXURIOUS LEVIATHANS.
LON DON-P ARIS-H AM BURQ

: *Waldersee. Mar. 211 •Patricia 
•Penn’ vania. Mar. 28 [ Amerlka 

•Sails to Hamburg direct.
TRAVELERS’ CHECKS ISSUED. 

Hamburg American Line, 37 Broadway, 
New York: Toronto 8. S. Agency, 41 
Adelaide-st. East. Phone Main 2226. 246

f '
. \ Falls and Its world-fa-

1s familiar to the u
Niagara

•f .... Apr. 4 
(new).Ap. 9

mous scenery 
majority of tourists and travelers, 
but It Is not often that the oppor- 

to view this gcandtunity occurs 
and beautiful scene, clothed In win
ter garb of ice and snow.

Falls will well repay those 
wish to view the grandest

A visit

To-Day’s Entries. » McGAW A RUSSELL 
Agents 

TORONTO 
Telephone Main 2847

to the 
who
winter scene in Canada.

You have the advantage of fast 
and convenient service, 
leave Toronto with through equip
ment at 9.00 and 12.01 p.m., 4.05

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
Santa. Anita Card.

LOS ANGELES. March 9.-The follow
ing are the Santa Anita entries for to
morrow :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
104 Our Anna .
110 Bannocence 
110 Long Nick

Glenarm.......................106 Senator Stone ...106
Work and Play....... 106 Play lit .......... ..............
Rubber Boy............... 106 Ella True ............101
Queen of Camp........108 Toddy Hodge ...109

SECOND RACE—Three and one-half 
furlongs :
Silk Hose.
Modena..,
Chlpmonk................'..107 Antioch
Traffic......................... 112 Thunder Hill ....108
Copper Princess....104 

THIRD RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs :
Nun’s Veiling.......108 Halton ....

108 J. J. McC.
Ontario Oregon....... 109 Barbette ..
Laudable.......................92 Albion H.
Royal Queen
Billy May ham............114 Tattenham ............110

110 McChord
Floating Consort.. .104 Godfather 

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
Critic...................... ....102 Col. Jack
Sidney F........................106 Light Wool ........... 112

FIFTH RACE—One and one-quarter 
miles :
Lisbla.................
Rama...............
By Play..............
Woodsman....
Veritas Vinctt.
Red Thistle....
Dewey................
Montanes..........
Don Hart...............  99

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
Canardo.........................108 Ed. Ball ..
Susie Christian..........100 Chippewa .

102 Ampedo ...
Chief Desmond........... 92 L. C. Widrig.... 87

m

CHALFONTE Trains
1.

104Qconomowoc
Welker............
Belasco..........

THE LEEDS COMPANYttPJCATION 10 PARLIAMtN!.110 ESTATE NOTICES. and 6.10 p.m.

C. E. Homing, City Ticket Agent 
(phone Main 430»), will give you full 
information and aril tickets.

106 TO REGENERATE LONDON. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Margaret McGill, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Spinster, Deceased.

106
Notice Is hereby given that at the next 

session of the Ontario Legislature appli
cation will be made in behalf of Frank L. 
Dayment, D.D.S., of 450 Elmwood-avenue, 
In the City of Buffalo, in the State of 
New York, one of the United States of 
America, formerly of the City of Toronto, 
dental surgeon, for an act authorizing 
and making It legal for him, the said 
Frank L. Dayment, to practise as a den
tal surgeon in the Province of Ontario, 
and to entitle him to all the rights and 
privileges appertaining to such profes
sion, as tho. he had been regularly ad
mitted to practise in the Province of Onr 
tario, in accordance with the provisions 
of the Dental Act of the said Province, 
and In the same manner and ito the same 
extent as a person possessing a diploma 
or proper certificate from any duly auth
orized Dental College wlthfci the said 
province, as provided by the Dental Act 
of the said Province of Ontario.

MACDOXELL &, BOLAND,
Solicitors for' the Applicant.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1908.

Lord Bishop Inspired by Wall-Street 
Success. HOTEL TRAYMORE

Atlantic City, N.J.
Open throughout the year.

A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Com
forts.

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO. 
MARQUETTE,

Manager. D.

»
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINELONDON. March 9—Inspired by the 

In Wall-street last October, 
the Rt. Rev. Arthur F. .Ingram, 
Bishop of London, made an appeal in 
the city to-day which he hopes will 

largely augment his 
spiritual regeneration of the metro
polis. The meeting, which was well 
attended, was held in St. Michael a 
Church, Cornhtn. Among those pre
sent was the Lord Mayor of London.

The service to-day, the bishop said, 
had Its origin In the Wall-street ser
vice of last year. He had been chal
lenged to felly his own men as .be 
had . rallied those of New York, and 
the present great congregation was 
the outcome.

..103 Mad. Musgrave.100 
............. 105 Wildwood ür»“.ŸïSv,sr&~,s5»s

^■r„sss«.’3Mp3i,,s,r'
Si. v;iif02f?o‘.°h"AS«ss’ Si.
cl tors for George W. McGill, administra- r 
tor of the estate of the said deceased on 
or before the sixth day of April,
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars In writing °* 
claims and statement of ‘heir accounts 
and thé nature of the securities If any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory

And take notice that after the said 
sixth day of April, 1908, the said adminis
trator win proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the par
ries ei titled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they then have 
notice, and the said administrator will not 
be liable Cor said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons or corpora
tion, of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated March 2nd, 1908.
WATSON, SMOKE & SMITH,

20 King-street East, ToroiRp, 
for Administrator.

105 New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 toné. 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:

March 18th .................................. .....Statendam
March 26th ...............................New Amsterdam
April 1st ..................................................... Ryndam

N* Steamer*0”” NCW AmSlCf JjUl

17.260 registered tons, 30,400 ton» dis- 
placement. R. M. MELVILLE.

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, uftt.

success102

fund for the.108
108Bribery CHAS. O.92 8. WHITE, 

President.. 92
10994 Antigo .

CONE TO ATLANTIC CITY112I.achata
9H

And enjoy the, delights of early Spring.
The world-famous boardwalk and Its 

procession of Roller chairs is never more 
enjoyed than at this season of the year. 
The Casino, Piers and Country Club are 
at their best.

106 2111'

xIS ROVM. HAIL si101.101 Our Saille 
.101 Freesias ,
..106 Buster Jones ... 99 
.102 Col. Jewell 
. 98 Rostof .....
.103 Paul I.............:.......103
.106 El Prlmero .
.102 J. J. Rogers

EMPRESSES.101

98 HOTEL DENNISdeath averts reunion..1031 APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. unobstructed view of theMaintains an 
ofcean and boardwalk. Is most, liberally 
appointed, and conducted on the Amerl-

H. A. Bandsman's Wife Died 

at Sea.

TO LIVERPOOLMiller Rides Two Winners.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 9.—The races 

at Oakland to-day resulted as follows : 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Nappa, 112 (W. Miller), 13 to 10.
2. Vinton, 104 (Pohanka), 15 to 1.
3. Nonle, 110 (Klrschtiaum), 25 to 1. 
Time 1.14.

.103
R. C...104 fNotice Is hereby given that at the pre

sent session of the Ontario Legislature, 
application will be made by Fred C. Scad- 
ding, D.D.S., of 153 and 154 Lennox Build
ing, Cleveland, Ohio, formerly of the City 
of Toronto, dental surgeon, for an act 
authorizing and making it legal for him, 
the said Fred C. Scaddlng, ttf practise as 
a dental surgeon ;Ih the Province of On
tario. ,

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Feb
ruary ,1908.

THOMAS L. CHURCH,
411 Continental Lite Building. Solicitor 

for the Applicant.

To. Liverpool. From.*
Feb. 29th—“Lake Manitoba" . Feb. 12th 
Mar. 6th—"Empress of Ireland^. .
Mar." 14th—"Lake; Champlain" Feb. 26th 
Mar. 20th—"Empress of Britain .. ■ -

......................... .. v,....... 4.... Mar. 6th
Mar. 28th—"Lake Erie” ..... Mar 
April 3d—"Empress of Ireland ....

............................................................. Mar. 20th
Apl. 11th—"Lake Manitoba" .Mar. 25th

$27.50 and 
up; first

rates—Same as

’r:
can plan.

Hot and cold sea water In private and 
public baths. ,

Write directly to the owner and pro
prietor for Information and rates. z« 

WALTER J. BUZBY.

KINGSTON.March 9—(Special.)—This 
morning Bandsman Curwein of the R. 
C. H. A. was handed his pass and per
mit to goNo St. John to meet his wife 

and three children, who were coming 
out froih England to Join him.

In the midst of his joyfulness in anti
cipation of soon meeting his dear ones, 
a telegram was handed to him an
nouncing that his wife had died at sea 
and was buried. The poor fellow was 
prostrated tylth grief, but left to bring 
his little motherless children home.

..100
..102

Solicitors97Aucassln
222Calla, Buchanan, Furze, 

David Boland, Gov. Orman, Swaggerlater, 
Distributor also* ran.

SECOND RACE1—Three . and one-half 
furlongs :

lÿCarmisa, 107 (Hayes),
2. Tollbox. 110 (Sandy). 9 to 1.
3. Prudent, 105 (W. Miller), 10 to 1.
Time .41. Capt. John, Alice Collins,

Charlie Rothschild and Orphan Boy also

. 11th
At the Fa|r Grounds.

NEW ORLEANS, Mar. 9.—Fair Grounds 
entries for to-morrdw are :

FIRST RACE—Purse, 4 furlongs :
104 Fent ......... .
108 Speight ..........

. ?'IN THE matter of harry 
Frederick White,, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Esquire, Deceased. m7 to 5. V RATES. 

Eastbound—Steerage, 
$28.76; second cabin, $42.50 

$66.00 up. 
bound—Cabin

108Intervene 
John Hall
Sister Ollie.......... ....108 Tony S.
Hank.
Shone
Miss Hapsburg....... 112 Pinion ..

116 Irrigator

108
m in cabin,

West 
eastbound.

“Lake Erie" and "Lake Champlain 
carry one class—second, and steerage 
only.

For full particulars, reservations, 
etc., apply to S. J. Sharp, W.P.A., 7-1

Telephone Main 
2467

111 Tom Holland ...111
112 Lillian Ray .77... 112

...112

ce is hereby given -pursuant to sec
tion '38 of Chapter 129, Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1897, that all persons having 
claims or demands against the estate or 
the-said Harry Frederick White, deceas
ed, who died on or about the eighteenth 
day of April, 1907, are required to send by 
post prepaid, or deliver, to the under
signed, Solicitors for The Trusts & Guar
antee Company, Limited, and M.G. White, 
administrators of the estate of the said 
deceased, on or before the sixth day of 
April, 1908, their Christian and surnames 
and addresses, with full particulars in 
writing of their claims and statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the se
curities, If any, held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
sixth day of April, 1908, the said admin
istrators will proceed to distribute the 
af sets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they then 
have notice, and the said administrators 
will not be liable for said assets or arjy 
part thereof to any person or persons or 
corporation of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by them at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated March 2nd, 1908.
WATSON, SMOKE & SMITH,

20 King-street East, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Administrators.

Nran.
THIRD RACE-Two miles :
1. Kogo, 98 (Gilbert), 4 to 5.
2. Bellmence, 100 (Buxton), 23 to 6.
3. Rotrou, 108 (Borel), 30 to 1.
Time 3.34 1-5. Tetanus and Benvolio also

, KING OF HIS OWN CASTLE. Notice to lenders.115Dispute.
Tony W........................ 115

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6V4 furlongs :
Lady Almy........
Escuta................
Lady Seaborn.
Meadow Green.
Go wan Go..........
Embay.................
Rose of Castile 
Lady Pink........

THIRD RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs :
Dorothy Duncan... 100 Killochan .........
Minot.......................... ..102 Splon ...................
Come OnSam.............. 106 Russell T............

107 Harold D.
Minnehaha................109 Toboggan ...............Ill

111 Woodsaw 
114 Freebooter

But When Conductor Leave* Car, 
He's Only a Citizen.

.. 98 , Agnes Wood .... 104 
..104 Merrtgo 
..104 Lady Lissant ...104 
..107 Watuga
..108 Naslmova ............108

..108

Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
up to noon on Tuesday, March 24th, 1908, 
for the construction of 'the following
wor^ASPHALT PAVEMENTS.- 

Mutual-street, from Carlton to Malt- 
land-street. . _ „ ■

Shaw-street, from Arthur to College- 
street.

Crawford-street. from Bloor to Thorne-
StEmliy-street, from Wellington to Klng-

Jamee-street, from Queen to Albert-

Dlngwall-street, from Pape-avenue to 
Carlaw-avenue.

Sultan-street, from St. Thomas-street to 
west end*
—VITRIFIED BLOCK PAVEMENTS.— 

Lane first east of Yonge-street, from 
Gould-street to Wilton-avenue.

Bolton-avenue to

Yonge Street, Toronto. 
6580.

ran. System la a Farce.
VANCOUVER, March 9.—(Special.)— 

Judge Grant declared to-day in pass
ing on the Japanese naturalization pa
pers that title present notarial system 
in Vancouver was a farce. Applicants 
pay money, but the purpose they know 
not, many believing they are making 

declaration to entitle them to go to 
the United States.

104
FOURTH RACE-One mile and 20 yards:
1. Cadlchon. 100 (Klrschbaum), 9 to 2.
2. Import, 90 (A. Walsh), 9 to 2.
3. Monvina, 94 (Hildebrand), 25 to 1. 
Time 1.40 2-5. Preen, Loglstllla, Judge

Nelson, Huerfano also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 

miles :
1. Pontotoc, 111 (Scovllle), 6 to 1.
3. Fury, 106 (Mentry), 9 to 1.
3. High Gun, 96 (Butler), 16 to 1.
Time 1.49 2-5. Mllleong, Lone Wolf, I 

Told You, Patriotic and Mrs. O’Farrell 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. J. H. Sheehan. 109 (W. Miller). 6 to 1.
2. A. B. Cook, 109 (DaVls), 11 to 10.
3. Titus II., 107 (Mentry). 10 to 1.
Time 1.13 4-5. Sycamore, WoOlen, La- 

rose, Galvanic, Sea Lad, Miss May Bow- 
dish and Laura E. also ran.

108 According to law end Magistrate 
Klngstord It would appear that the 
Street Railway Co. cannot force pas
sengers to go* out by the front door.

At any rate a charge of disorderly 
conduct in the afternoon police court 
yesterday, rising out of the new rule, 
when a pissenger, George Brown, and 
the conductor of an Arthur car, mix
ed It upon the street after Brown had 
refused to toe ordered out the front 

dismissed by the magls-

GOING ABROADto the team
.108 Mies Searcy 
,108 Maria ............. 108
112

If you contemplate a trip to Europe 
during summer of 1908 send for sailings Of 
the Allan Line steamers.

,102
..102
..107» 107Bertmont A Choice of RoutesBond IS, W. Lowe 14, ,T. 

Davidson 14 Total 187. ;

I. Marsh IT, G. Ward 16, 
Hooey 13, A. Wolfe 13, D. 
<). Wolfe 12, I. Pickering 
Average 13)*.

True Bille.
The following true Mils were return

ed toy the seeeddns grand Jury yester
day afternoon: Matow DtmWToff, theft 
of $130 from Piter Gospodlnoff; B. Cain- 
cone, stealing a pocket handkerchief; 
Murdock Morrison, attempt to commit 
suicidé; Caroline David, shop-lifting 
at Eaton's.

illFirebrand....
Cablegram...
Clifton Forge

FOURTH RACE—Purae, 6 furlongs :
92 E. T. Shipp.....

Miss Delaney................94 Don Q..................  98
Bellwether..................... 99 Mias Strome ...101
Cocksure....................... 102 Platoon .;...............103
Toy Boy.........
Hasty Agnes
Ralbert...........
Oraculum....

114
Turbine Steamers to

Liverpool
114

way, was
trate. .

“It strikes me that If the conductor 
had been a little more civil, this 
trouble need not have arisen, sail 
the magistrate. “Remember, that the 
Instant the conductor says he won * 
allow a passenger to get -out of a car 
he lays the company open to an action 
for damaged. Moreover, ■ no conductor 
ever has the right to follow a pas
senger Into the street. His Jurisdic
tion extends only to the car steps;

the street he Is the same as 
you or me. Just as soon as he re
fuses egress to a passenger, that .pas

ts Justified In putting him to

92Wildfire
1 New twin-screw steamers, on Montrcsl- 

Glasgow service. Improved moderate-rate 
service to Havre and -London.

i
buntry Soccer, - !
1. 7.—Following, are result!
|lli round : 
rciiester' United 1. 
led 5, Griiuany 1. 
uthainptun u, 
prhampton 0. -
tlisli League.— j -, 4 
Mia! 0, Uhelstu 0.
[Notts Forest 2. 
nesday 2. Siieflleld U. 0.

h,nd 3, Bu.y 1.
I Middlesbrough 1.
I y 3, Aston Villa 2.
L. Liverpool 2. •

Blavkburn Rovers L 
Lnu Division.— 
[Gainsborough Trinity 0. 
ilesfeop 2.
[( lapion Orient 1- 
I ham Athletic 1.
[eus City 3.

1, Leicester Fosse 5.
Ik Albion 3. Blackpool 
3. Stockport County ». 
[hern League.—
Rangers 1. Brentford 0. 
tied ti, Bristol Rovers ti.
K Ie Leyton ti. '
(I. Watford L : '
2. New ’Rhi npton-1- 
hspur 1. Mlllwall 2 
Ldio.d 0.
I 2. Portsmouth 2.

and Hove Albion 0.

105....103 Beatrice K. ...
.....107 Ace High ........
....109 Merrick ............
....112 Keator ...............

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Workmald...................100 Fay .....................
Blackburn...................102 Haughty
Miss Ferris................ 104 N# Quarter

.107 Belle Strome ...109 
Topsy Robinson....109 French Nun ....109
Hannibal Bel............Ill Land Breeze ....111
Airship..........................Ill Robin Hood
Ht. of Hyacinth....114 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
100 Bonart .................
100 Conde ...................
103 Hardshot .......

107 *6*
111 222BUTCHERS HOLD MATINEE. Full particulars fromfromClark-street,

Grant-s treet-ADAM PAVEMENT.-
Parkview-avenue, from 175 feet north of 

Wellesley-street to 63 feet further north. 
-CONCRETE CURBS— 

Havelock-street. w.s.. College to Dew- 
son-street. J)

Havelock-street. w.s., 362 feet north of 
Dewson to Bloor-street.U -CONCRETE SIDEWALKS— 

Amelia-street, n.s., Sackvtlle to Sumach-

8tAmelia-street,s.s., Sackvltle to Metcalfe-

StArgyle-street, n.s., Givens to Dundas-

113

THE ALLAN LINEBy Appointment To
Fast Trot Takes Six Heats to Decide 

a Winner—Slushy Going.

The butchers held a successful matinee 
on the speedway yesterday, and, altho 
the going was slushy, yet some great 
finishes were witnessed, especially In the 
fast trot, this taking no less than six 
heats to decide a winner. Results :

Fast trot—
Alcona (John Marshall).... 3 3 3 
Joe Bryson (C. DavlsL 
Sid Barnes (Geo. Clayton): 12 2 

Fast pace—
Western Boy (W. Bailey)..................
Little Frank (A. Gardiner)........
Little Mona (John Rohinspn)......

Butchers' trot— *
Trinket (W. Marshall) ......................
Little Jack (Geo. Clayton)................
Florence (J. Slrcumb).........................
Harold C. (Thos. Clayton)........
Little Sunbeam (Geo. Stevenson)..
Tony D. (Ben Whytock).............

Butchers’ pace—
Big Sandy (J, Davis) .............. .
Nettle C. (Geo. Calgey).................
Sid Pointer (Thos. Arnold) ............

Judges—J. Holman. W. Drydon, Fred 
Rogers. Starter—Con. Woods.

,100 I,104 V
107 General Agency for Ontario 2ÂG

77 Yon :t Stmt, • • ioro.iît>
NOTICE TO CREDITORS./ Hancock

IN THE FLATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Joseph Francois Blahout, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, furrier, deceased.

once on111
AMERICAN LINE.

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southam$»tq|i
Phladelphla. .Apr.4, May 2* May 30, J un 9.87 
St. Paul....Mar. 14. Apr. 11. May 8, Jun**6 
New York. .Mur.21, Apr. 18, May 16, Jiuiff‘13 
St. Louis. .Mar. 28, Apr. 26, May 23, Jtine]J0 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Merlon ..........Mar. 9 I Merlon....
Haverfcrd .Mar. 28 I Voordland

H.M.the King.100 senger 
one side.

Geo. Vivian...
Geo. Bailey...
Betsy Blnford
Daring............................ 103 Omyar .....................103
La Cache.....................105 Ottoman ...
Punkey...........................105 Gllfaln .....................105
John McBride............ 105 King Cole ...................

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
Gild....,......................100 Anna Ruskin ...103
Lady Ethel..................103 Grace Larsen ...103
Pinsttcker.....................105 Chancellor
Paragon....................... .106 Lou Macfarland.106
Javanese............ ......... 106 Gold IVay .............110
Grenade........
Telegrapher

100
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, R.S.O.. 1897. that all 
persons having claims or demands 1

,̂nnco.stB?ahoTede0cLsehde ^ dteTSS 8 Amelia-street. «, Parliament, to Met-

So7r^are required* to"send ^Concord-avenue, e.s.. Hallam to Bioer-

----------- paid, or deliver, to the
action to recover $oouti fjcitor f0r The Trusts

,____ Toronto Street Company, Limited, or to the undersigned, east. „ .from the Toron ^ The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Llm- Kllzabeth-street, w.s., Queen to Edward-
Chiet |ted, on of before the first day of De- ! street. , „ n

cember. 1907, their Christian and sur- 1 Euolid-avenue, e.s., Arthur to College-
names and addresses, with full partlcu- ; street. ,, ,, —_____
lars In writing of their claims, and stale- Hamburg, w.s., Hallam to Van Home, 
ment of their accounts, and the naturel Hamburg, e.s., Shanley to Hallam. 
of the securities (If any) held by them. Hallam, il.s., Westmoreland to Ham- 
duly verified by statutory declaration. ; burg.

And take notice that after the said first j Jones, e.s., Gerrard to G.T.R. 
day of December, 1907, said The Trusts \ King n.s., 133 feet east of Strachan to 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, will ' Stanley-terrace, 
proceed to distribute the assets of the1 Manning-avenue, w.s., 
said deceased among the parties entitled | mouth
thereto, having regard only to the claims j Montrose, w.s., Sully-crescent to Cinder) 
of which it shall then have notice, and Maitland-street s.s., Yonge to Church, 
the said The Trusts and Guarantee Com- Msnsfield-avenue.s.s., Manning to Clare- 
par.y, Limited, will not be liable for said Ma 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by It or Its 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated 
THE TR

,103
AWARDED $1200 DAMAGES.1

2211 105

Mrs. Ethel Wood Was Badly Hurt 
When Car Started Too Soon.

.106 Apr. 31 
.April

ft I 1
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES2». AlLANTIti TRANSPORT LINEs undersigned 

and Guara
ntee I ^Cattle-avenue, n.s., Kendall to 142 feet*

In her11)5 rNew York—London Direct,
Minneapolis..Mar. 14, May 2, June 6, July,4 
Minnehaha..Mar.21, Apr.25, May 30. June*7 
Mesaba... .Apr. 11, May 23, June 20, Julykfg 
Minnetonka..Apr.lS, May 16, June 13,Julri|l

DOMINION LINu

1
damages 
Railway, brought 
Justice

X
before3 113S ..110 Devout 

: .1134 Falconbrldge at the
Eithel; Wood

as-
5

sizes yesterday, Mrs.
rts ^ompe^arherfo^jug 

received toy being thrown oft a west
bound Queen-street car at O Hara.- 
avenue on Oct. 9 last. The official 
of the company and others testified 
that Mrs. Wood had Jumped from the 
car when It was In motion.

said/ It hat 'before she

6
Oakland Program.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 10—The fol
lowing are the entries at Oakland to-day: 

FIRST RACE, Futurity course:
Seasick..*...................112 Seven Full
Alibev ......................107 Follle L .
Meada ......................112 Hand Malden ...109
Balreed........................ 106 Expectant .
Annie H......................112 Goldena ..
Hx: rives . ■■■

-SECOND RACE, three furlongs:
..110 Yolo ................
..110 Mary Mar ...
..110 Pomare..........

*
ROYAL MAIL STEAMER*

ortland to Liverpool . ,
Kensington. Apl.dl 

Apr. >J$
(ten ___
Irish League— .
[ nia ns 0,
Glasgow Rangers 2.

2, St. Mirren ,0.
Uhlan 1. Third Lanark 1 
k"n 1. Clyde 1. 
hemit ans -2. Dundee - 
fc, Falkirk 1. r
[ l. Put l Glasgow 1. ' ■ ] ( 
[otberwell 0.
[gbv Games— 
a 20, Llanelly 0.

[port 3.
Exeter 0.

Canada.. Mar. 14 
Dominion... .Mar.23.1 Canada109

94 ■r- Arthur to Ply- RtU STAR LINE.y$N»w C
, ..102
....109 New York—Dover—Antwerp

Kroon land. .Apr. 4, May 2, May 30, June 27
Finland........Mar. 14, Apr. 11, May 9, June.6
Vaderland. .Mar. 21, Apr. 18,May 16, June»I 
Zeeland....Mar. 28, Apr. 25, May 23, June20

-1PANTRACK WIRE NEWS
hip was- fractured and Wie was in 
the hospital for eight w 

John Linder of Glad stone-avenue 
corroborated the plaintiff. .

Hubbard, Nellie McEvoy. Sadie 
with the motorman and 

said that 
caused toy Mrs.

96

"Manning, w.s.. Mansfield to Henderson.
Napler-street, n.s., Munro to west end. |

Shaw-street, w.s., Arthur to College.
Sumach, e.s.. Oak to Gerrard.

52”; Sumach, e.s.. Carlton to Geneva. 
war Trinity, e.s., hYont to King.

Thomson, n.s., Munro to Davies.
Thomson, s.s.. Munro to Davies. j Plymot h -Cherbourg — Ml 111 ml! •
Wolfrey,8s.s^,r Bowden to Logan. ' ‘Majestic..Apr. 1, Apr 29. May X
Wolfrey, n.s.. Broadview to Logan. [•Oceanic......Mar 11, Apr 8, May 6/Jur*3
Yonge,"e.s.. 36 feet north of Bismarck to ! Teutonic. Mar. 18, Apr. 15. May 13,, June 10 

-c fppt further north. *zAdriatic. .Mar. *5, Apr. 22, May 20, June»736 feet turtnei_™r^ERS_ zNew. 26,000 tons; has Elevator, Gy«-
Grace-Street from Bloor to 400 ft. south, naslum, Turkish Baths and «Orchestr** 
Dovercourt Park, north side, Bartlett- Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool

avenue to 93 feet west )Vestmorelancl-ave. Cymric..Mar. 18, 10.30 a.m.; Apr, 22, May 23
Queen-street, fronr a point 40 feet east N-w YORK A BOSTON TO ITALY

PftYWFil.avemie to Woodbine-avenue. WfcW ivnix » BV/g v 1
Envelopes containing tenders must be Via Aeore», Madeira, Gibraltar, Alsler». 

plainly marked on the outside, as to con- j •Romanic*.Mar. 14, 8 a.m.; Apr. 26, May^A)
tents. «Cretic............Mar. 28, noon; May 9, JuneWO

Specifications may be seen and forms of «Canopic....Apr. 4, 1 p.m.; May 16, Jun<*7
tender obtained at the office of the City «Republic.......................................  April 18, nc^l
Engineer, Toronto. Full particulars on application to

The usual conditions relating to tender- H. G. THORLEY,
lng, as prescribed by City Bylaws, must passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 
be strictly complied with, or the tenders 41 King-street East, Toronto.
will not be entertained. Freloht Office: 28 Wellington EThe lowest or any tender not neceesari- Freignz wmce. « “
ly accepted.

JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control.

110ltcsevale..........
Ocean Queen.
Yakiina Belle.
A. le Couvreur....110 Lulu G. ...
Cavalena....................103 More» ..................... 103
Mabel Fountain...103 Palas ....................... 103

THIRD RACE, one mile and seventy 
yards:
J.R.Laughrey 
Metlakatla....
Ntgrette............
Tancred............
Last Go------- -

FOURTH RACE, seven furlongs:
Burleigh........
May Amelia.
Gaigantua...
Lassen............
Triumphant..
Belle of Iroquois .103 Rustler 

FIFTH RACE, one mile and seventy 
yards : , _
Mike Jordan. /.....108 My Pal ..

98 Eckersall . 
..........104 Sophomore
..........*...107 Tonic..........

RACE, one mile:
................. ins Othmar ................... 98
.......... ... 93 St. Avon ........108

. 98 Smiley Corbett .108

- A BEST BET ...110
..rill)

60c—Daily—SOC 
•3—Weekiy- $3 Budget of Advaace 

WINNERS 
EVERY DAY

WHI IF STAR LINl.107 *8.Information Ready 
Daily a beu» 1 p.m.

Phone 
Mai*

To protect ourselves and our clients 
against imposture, we beg to state that 

I weekly subscribers will be given ln- 
i formation that is not on our Daily 
j Pantrack, but phoned to subscribers 
I In code.

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
•Baltic........Mar. 19, Apr. 16, May 14, Junegll
•Cedric....Mar. 28, Apr. 23, May 21. June, 18
•Celtic............Apr. 2, May 7, June 4, Julfcl
•Arabic.........................Apr. 30, May 28, June*5

i28th October, 1907.
USTS AND GUARANTEE 

PANT, LIMITED. James J. 
ren, Manager.

H. J. MARTIN. 43 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the said The 
Trusts ’and Guarantee Company. 
Limited.

Sr 2841) D^artmen" 2840i John
Hutchison, 
the conductor 
the accident 
Wood getting 
while it was In motion.

4—Norwood 3.
larch 9—In a match be* 
<I. Norwood for the chain

Hockey

...113 Blue Eyfs 

...102 St. Sente os 

...107 Pleiad .... 
...112 Gromobol ..

109
...112 of the car

.100 was
oft the car backward...105Trent Valley

the* victors by tns \. 92

.108..120 Dorado
..105 Silver Line ..........101
.110 Billy Taylor ...-106 
.103 Cuernavaca .. . .105 
..109 M. B. Clark

BRANCH AT THE SOO.

HOFBRAUWIRE NEWS PUB. CO.
86 Toronto St. ' R. IT. Phone M. 2$40IO The onlv Rem edf

which will permanent* ; 
I ly cure Gonorrntrta ■

V» (5 Icet. Stricture, etc N» | 
stamUng. Two bottles rare 

l'y signa‘urc on every bo.cHr^ , 
[rie. Those who hafe.fK 
Ithort avail w ill not bedteSP*
| -1 per bottle. Sole agency. , 
Lvg Store, Elm StkkbT»

. Toronto.

SAULT STB. MARIE, March 9 - 
(Special.)—As a result of an address 
given by A. Kelly Evans, Toronto, 
secretary of the Ontario Game and 
Fish Protective Association, a branch 
has been formed in the Soo with rine 
following officers: Hon. President, 
Mayor W. J. Thompson; president,- w. 
H Munro; vice-president, C. A. Lea- 
ney; secretary-treasurer, C. Fitzsim
mons; committee, N. McDougall, W. 
Detwetller, C. Wallis, G. E. R:dhard- 
son: Con. Knapp, R. G. Pratt, J. Kit-* 
chen, J. Ross, J. Hawkshaw, C. Ko- 
cot-t, E. Ellis.

“BEAL SCOTCH"

Buchanan's 
Red Seal

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
PURE MALT 

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sele Canadian Aient. 304

105
Liquid Extract of Malt9)

TURF INFO COMPANY The -most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and euetaln the Invalid or the thlete.

...104 

...107 
.. 91 

...10)

One Horse Guaranteed Wire 
YESTERDAY CUB HORSE LOST

To-Day.-Our Special Gees-Te-Diy
No extra charge for this good tiling. 

We expect this one to go, rain or shine, 
and he should wlr, all the way.

Thirds $1.00 dally, or $5.00 per week. 
And you pay only for winners. We are 
Koing to hand out sortie hot ones before 
New Orleans meeting closes. Some real 
"Get away clean-ups." (-tart to-day ,and 
you will wind up the winter season a 
big winner. Address all correspondence

Azusa........
Ten Oaks. 
Jocund.... 
Altair.,...

SIXTH 
Dredger.. 
Fiametta. 
Bannock Bob 
Drookleaf....

W.i. LEE, Cfcewlsi, forçai». CaaaiiM *|«U
Manufactured by 

BEMHAR91 AC). TOIO.NfJ, 0INÎ4II#.
f^^ward^oT^nvest^atiOTi^lnto 

In the matter ofz

246,s DEBILITY.

Ital drains (the effets of 
hioroughly cured; Kidney ; 
ffer-tV-ns. Unnatural 
L Phimosis, Lost of **n‘d 
fâricceele. Old Gleets (
lie Genlto-Urlnaiy Osgab’ 
makes no dlffeience W 
•ure you. Call or writ*
>e Medic ines rent to »; •
, 9 a.m. to 9 p.mri se”.

L. Dr J. Reeve 2*> sfl®r. . 
llxth house south 
unto,

98 ment o
alleged grievances 
wages.

The men of the King Edward mine 
have nominated C. B. Duke of Cobalt 
as their representative, and. the Sea
men have chosen John A. Flett or 
Hamilton as ttre-lr representative on 
the boards of Investigation In ques
tion.

Local Option In Manitoba.
“If the temperance people in Mani

toba organize properly they will prob
ably carry local option all over Mani
toba, except Winnipeg,. Portage la 
Prairie and Brandon," said Edward 
Brown of Brandon, leader of the Mani
toba opposition, who was at the King 
Edward yesterday.

HIGH-GRADE REFINES OIL 
LUBRICATING OILS

Labor Arbitrations.
OTTAWA, March 9.—The department 

of labor Is in receipt of applications 
from five employes of the King Ed
ward mine of Cobalt and from the 
Seamen's Union, with headquarters at 
Kingston, applying for the appolnt-

City Hall, Toronto, 
March 9th, 1908.

L Turf Info Company {TI AND GREASES_____ ■«The annual election of officers of the 
University Literary Society will be 
held on March 20.,44 JANES BUILDING

Phone M 3113
• F

1
&
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THIS OFFER EXPIRES- 
APRIL 29ih
$46.03 

Pacific Coast 
Points

*

ONB WAY2nd CLASS 
From Toronto and many Ontario 
stations.
All O.P.R. Ticket OfYlco*.

I!

GRANDTRUN RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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THE HOUSE THAT VALUE BUILT

«Z AT OSOOODE HALLterestlng and, entertaining If only he 
deal In sensationalism or neuroticism. 
But the Kipling of to-day writes with 
the feebleness end Ineptitude of one 
who has lost all ideals of art and who 
further knows It and is floundering In 
striving to attain some new land of 

Inspiration.
He thought he had attained it when 

he hit upon the idea of a new series of 
travel articles, which are to appear in 
the Canadian edition of Collier's Week
ly, under the caption, “Letters to The 
Family," the first of which is entitled * 
“The Eldest Sister," and the last, “IJe- R 
mocracy : The Enemy of the Empire."
He begins the first with a poem (?) 
which starts with the inspiration of the 
reel-footed bards that haunt tottering 
public houses—"Where's the Lamp that 
Hero Lit?"—and echo answers, with 

i the giddy tittering of a silly girl, 
“Where’s the Lamp that Kipling Lit?”

faThe Toronto World democracy triumphant 1 ?Published ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.(To Canada and the Future.)

0 latest Warder of Democracy,
The Nations westward turn their eager eyes 
On thee to watch thy aspirant hosts uprise 
A mighty people, strong, reliant, free,
With souls' unstained by foulest sorcery 
Of noxious demagogs whose wiles disguise 
Their sanguine lusts, and whose polluted lies. 
Besmirk the fairest form of Liberty!

Not with a Titan’s strength shalt thou be strong, 
Nor build thine empire with the power that can; 
No kingdom bides whose pillars stand on wrong— 
Free first the bonds that bind the mind of Man, 
Then Truth shall triumph (tho the strife be long) 
And Earth bloom loveliest since the world begap.,

A Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO-

I' ■çt ►
Master’s Chambers.

Cartwright, master, at 11 a-™-
Judge’sChambe rs.

The Hon. Chief Justice Meredith at 
11 a.m.

New Styles for Men I|B:
be eeeferred om tbe 

mauftmnt If eebsertbere who receive 
paper* by carrier er tbm the mall will 
report mmy Irregularity or delay lu re
ceipt of tbelr copy.

Forward all eomplaJat* to Tbe World 
Office. 83 Yonge Street. Toronto.

i A favor will
Dlvleional Court.

Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Hummll v. Hummil.
2. OheeeterviHe v. Ohpetervtole.
5. Dominion Corset Oo. v. Benor..
4. McNeil v. Stewart.
6. Crabbe v. Code. «
6. WHeon v. Malden.

Toronto Non-Jury.Slttlnga. ^

dnued

The men’s section is in splen
did condition of preparedness ; 
new suits and new overcoats of 
correct tailoring and handsome 

cloth; styles that commend 
thèmselves to the young man of 
critical taste, and in which the 
man of conservative judgment 
finds a splendid variety.

!I. l
$il

y mi MAKE THE CONTRACT. MR. 
MAYOR.

Mayor Oliver was elected as a public 
He has been In the ead-

During the remainder of' the 
the non-jury sittings will be cot 
at Osgoode Halil, west wing, i 
floor.

Peremptory tost for 10.30 a.m. :
1. Morton v. Ontario Accident.
2. McGregor v. Toronto.
3. Dominion Linen v. Langley.
4. Madgeft v. White.
6. Dorst v. Toronto.
6. Lucas v. Cooper.

Toronto Spring Assize.
Peremptory list, for 10 a.m.:
1. McGraw v Toronto Railway Co.
2. Weatarnacott v. Toronto Railway

5
ind newpower mayor.

file now more Chan sixty days. What 
has he done? What 4s Iris record on 
power? ! ;

Dilly-dallying with the public man

date given more Ma» a why, like all ill-made, and Improperly

*.. «**-•

E^otJic^Ught ^ <* ‘"y “nd. Kipling attempts t. be

Chat the dilly-dallying and the funny at the expense of Canada and

#
! IIII .1j |i

:
it

i ■
—J. D. Logan. -then, without lamp or torch or taper! I ü M111 Our big men’s clothing busi

ness is built on value. We are 
careful to put'‘style” into every 
garment, and a finish that paral
lels the best anywhere; but we 
keep prices down, and, we be
lieve, sell you the least expensive 
of good, clothes possible to buy.

■Co.
time 3. Ditzel v. Toronto Railway Co.

,4. Rupert v. Toronto Railway Co.
6. Brown v. C.P.R. Co.
6. Smith v. Jackson.

Negligent Driving..
An action has been begun against 

the City Dairy Co., Limited, by Percy 
William Burgees, who is claiming dam
ages for injuries received by reason 
©]' the negligent driving of the com
pany’s servants. ' ,

Wants a Commission.
Ce:>eg.3 McComtoe, estate agent, of To. 

romto, has begun an action against 
Mary Towniey to recover $300 com- 

| mission on the sale of certain houses 
or. Chestnut-street to L. Goldman. The 
sale price was $12,000

Obtained Judgment. •
The Imperial Bank of Canada applied 

to Master-in-Chambers Cartwright for 
summary judgment against J. S. Hart W e (III B SOSY I 
for $1221.29, due otf a promissory note.

‘ No one appearing for Hart, judgment 
was granted.

only becomes idiotic. Read on all true 
Canadians, and s^e how this prince Of 

literary lmpotency contemns the stur
diest and most progressive country in

■ONTARIO TROOPS TO 00 
TO QUEBEC, NOT GAMP

flirting ceased.
Mayor Oliver's first duty Is to con

tract with the hydro-edeotrlc power 
«m mi selon for Toronto's power needs.

that contract signed.

EUROPEAN METHODS 
IRE NOT FOR ONTARIO

8I;

1 !*?■ i the empire.
We have at hand an advance copy of 

the Kipllngesque letter, “The Eldest 
Sister," and he thus engagingly pre
sents her virtues to the English-speak
ing nations of the world:

"It was an experience to move In 
the midst of a new contempt. One 
understands and accepts the bitter 
scorn of the Dutch: the hopeless 
anger of one’s cwn race in South 
Africa is also y art of the burden; 
but the Canadian's profound, some
times humorous, often bewildered, 
always polite contempt of the Eng
lish of to-day cuts a little. You see. 
that late unfashionable war was 
very real to Canada. She sent sev
eral men to it, and a thlnly-pdpu- 
lated country is apt to miss her 
dead more than a crowded one. 
When, from her point of view, they 
have died for no conceivable advan
tage, moral or material, her busi
ness instincts, or it may be mere 
animal love of her children, cause 
her to remember and resent quite a 
long time" after the thing should be 
decently forgotten."

iu:
We expect to see 
sealed and delivered within the next 

Let him do this without 
of bow the Toronto Electric

m

11 if
Hal

ilV. hours, 
thought
Light Company takes It. He has ample 

uthortty, the people have given him 
Implicit" instructions, and they expect 

him to do his duty.
the Toronto Electric Light 

Company, why waste any more thought 
on It? Must the sovereign will of the 
people play menial to this arrogant cor
poration that has offered nothing to 
Toronto hut contumely? Putting the 
best side on the situation we may say 
Mayor Oliver has been patient, long- 
suffering and anxious In his dalliance 
with the Toronto Electric Light Com- 

He has hoped against hope and 
all reason, that while the lamp held 
out te bum "‘'the vilest Sinner would 
return," but this particular sinner never 
will return, and never 'had. the .slightest 
gltnttmer of an intention to do its Share 
in making a square deal.

What is the position of the Toronto 
Electric Company? Thg World _haa 
received a letter from one of the larg
est shareholders of that company that 
shows that it is not prepared to make a 
reasonable compromise with the city. 
The writer asks that his name be with
held, j>ut the letter Is authoritative and 
pertinent and reads as follows:

Military Pageant to Be a Feature 
of the Tercentenary 

Celebration.

But Forestry Policy of the Govern
ment Will Guard the 

Timber.
'fa

I
I il %lAs to

: ,t:“I s houldn’t wonder," said Brigadier. 
General Otter last night, when asked 
whether the military camps at Niagara, 
Barriefleld and London would be omit
ted this year in order that the men 
might be taken to Quebec to take part 
In the tercentenary there In July. No
thing had been denfiitely decided as
yet, he said, and the commanding offi
cer of the district had received no In
structions to that effect.

A mobilization of the militia east of 
Winnipeg at Quebec is a project that 
the department of militia Is now eonJ 
sMering. It would no doubt add greatly 
to the picturesquenees of the çelebra
tion.

The regiments of Toronto are already 
making preparations to send contin
gents, and it is thought that about 1500 
villi go from Toronto.

Hon. Frank Cochrane disclaimed any 
responsibility for an evening paper re
port yesterday that the government 
expected to take steps to recover forest 
lands for the province now alienated 
under terms of perpetual license.

The government has had the whole 
forestry situation under consideration 
for two years or more, but there is no

l: of*1Investigate these offersI ?ifi
ièn'

; . 'sdesigns, single breasted sacque stylé, _ 
good linings and workmanship; size
33 to 37........ ■10.50

Men’s Suits, imported fancy wor
steds in new grey and brown colojringi, W 
single-breasted, serviceable linings and 
trimmings ; sizes 36 to 44

Spring overcoats, single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, of black vicuna 
cloth, Italian linings, silk faced to 
edge ; sizes 34 to 44 ...

, Raincoats of dark grey cravenette. 
long loose fitting, self collars, Italian

‘linings ; sizes 34 to A4............. 8.00
Young men’s suits of fine English 

fancy worsteds, new colorings and

" eel
Overdue Note.

Upon an application by 'the Bank of 
Ottawa to the master-d n -cham bens, 
summary Judgment was granted 
against Arthur J. Dinamo re on an 
overdue promissory note for $600. No 
defence was put In by Dinemore. 

Would Not Give Judgment.
J. W. Billow has an action pending 

against the Larder Lake Proprietary 
Gold Fields. Limited, claiming $1060.27 
for wages due. On an application for 
summary judgment the company dis
puted the amount,and Master-tn-Cham
bers Cartwright refused the applica
tion with costs to the company in any 
went. Leave was given to Btüow-ta 
appeal to-morrow if he so desires. 

Motion Dismissed.
- JUnlon Trust Company has an ac- 
pbnding against George W. Fow

ler, a New Brunswick barrister; Wii- 
. Warn Irwin, lumber merchant of Peter- 

disastrous dynamite accident occurred j 'boro, and Peter Ryan of Toronto to
recover $55,000 in connection with cer
tain timber limits in BrltlsJ# Colum
bia. Fowler counter-claimed, amongst 
other things, for $100,000 damages for 
certain alleged wrongs in connection 
with the deal.

i's
, theyNil hi•7.98pany.

11reason to believe that any definite pol
icy has yet been decided upon. The 
adaptation of European methods to the 

i virgin woods of the Canadian wilds is 
a much more difficult matter in prac- 

1 tice than it appears in theory-, and the 
■ expense it is believed of carrying oftt 

suc{j methods would In the first place 
be enormous.

Clearing the ground is the great rem
edy against fire, and the removal of 
debris and underbrush will be more and 
more insisted upon. ,,- 

No doubt holders of licenses will be 
fairly dealt with. It ywas the custom 
of the Liberal Govern 
limits with license hohjers, but this 
policy is not likely to c 
to the present government."' Long term 
notices wiUÀrobably be given for the 
clearance or reserves, and expropria- 
tlon undertaken where necessary. The 

again make us a laughing stock, not primary object in view is to extend the 
only in England, but in the United I forest reserves over such areas

adapted only for forest cultivation. The 
new act provides that all townships 
will be examined and if more adapted 
to forestry; than settlement they will 
never, be "tfiVown open. Had this Mlicy 
been adopted in the past there would 
not now be any forest problem, except 
in so. far as licensing is concerned.

• . . i
hi y 12.50 and 13.50s ter

—Main Floor—Queen Street—The light has failed—the lamp that 
Kipling lit has gone out—exploded! 
When he had written “Our Lady of 
the Snows" and held Canada up to the 
world as a place .fit only for barbaric 
hordes, we wore generous enough to 
forgive him and to welcome him last fall 
to our country, to fete him, to honor 
him and to listen to his speech 
amongst the assemblies of our 
people. And for this he must

! IIS
Tvis

hi
E F<T. EATON C<L™ ,1 :fa*DYNAMITE KILLS FOUR. Al;

More Lives Sacrificed on Construc
tion Work on Transcontinental. The

tion
. egiII nt to exchange

ii AYLESWORTH'S BILL TO 
PURIFY ELECTIONSrMake 

Your
KENORA, March 9.—(Special.)—Amend Itself

Editor World: I have been a 
shareholder of the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company for many 
years, and have a considerable 
pcrtlon of my means so invested, 
and am largely dependent upon 
my dividends for the support of 
my family. Until the advent of 
this Ontario Government hydro
electric eorrnntss-.on I was under 
the Impression that my invest
ment was safe. It now appears 
that, directly or Indirectly ow
ing to this government project, 
the stockholders of the Toronto 
Electric Light Company are 
practically threatened, not only 
With the 'toes of their dividends 
but the toss of their property as 
well. The policy of the authori
ties has evidently been to be
little the value of the plant of 
the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany with threats of competition 
unices we hand over our pro
perty to the city on terms of 
their choosing. It is simply the 
demand of the highway robber 
to "Hold up your hands!" So 
far as I am personally concern
ed. I AM WILLING THAT OUR 
PROPERTY SHOULD BE 
TURNED OVER TO THE CITY 
AT A VALUATION BASED ON 
ITS EARNING POWER AS A 
GOING CONCERN, BUT I 
SHALL PROTEST AGAINST 
BEING ROBBED, AND AM 
WILLING TO TAKE MY 
CHANCES IN GOING ON 
WITH OUR BUSINESS WHAT
EVER THE CITY 
CHOOSE TO DO.

at Gordon Bros.’ Camp, North Kalmar, 
Ont., on the transcontinental railway, 
causing the instant deaths of an Eng
lishman, Herbert Dunn; an. Austrian, 
Nicholas Kak, and an Italian, Nic 
Tachquan.

Foreman Jacob Koibji was re-drilling 
a hole which *as thought to have teen 
exploded successfully, when unfortu
nately the accident happened.

The Injure.) foreman and two others 
were brought into the hospital suffering 
from terrible wounds. On the danger 
list one named Vlzdair has since died.

I . der 
dress’I MARMALADE NOW. ■8as are

Upon application to 
strike out the counter-claim, Master- All 
In-Chambers Cartwright dismissed the m 
motion with costs In the-counter-claim.

Alleged Defamatory Words.
In the action of Macdonald against 

King, a suit arising out of the trial 
of Mrs. Perkins, at Cayuga, last fall, 
Thomas A. Macdonald, a. merchant of 
Canfield, Is suing for $1000 damages 
for alleged defamatory words, which 
it is said reflected on the character 
of Macdonald and Mrs. Perkins. Ap
plication was made to strike one cer
tain paragraphs of the statement of 
defence as being embarrassing. The 
master-in-chambers direct* the de
fence to 
and gives

States, with which Canada is now com
peting to show the world the first fruits 

of that genuine democracy which en
gages a people in attaining the best and 
fullest achievements in political, social 
and industrial endeavor. But, perhaps, 
Mr. Kipling Is attempting humor. A 
humorist Mr. Kipling never was; and

J Contributions to Campaign 
Funds to Be Made Thru 

Statutory Agent.

til
; ;•

The season for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter ''-*H 
Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina fdr this 
purpose are excellent.
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. OTTAWA, March 9.—(Special.)—The 
introduction of a couple of government 
bills was the principal business of the 
commons this afternoon. During the 
proceedings Messrs. Fowler and Gan- 
ong, who had been absent in New 
Brunswick for the elections, were wel-

1 ittentiiHUNTER ACQUITTED.
■ i ASSEMBLY MEN WITNESS

EXECUTION AT SING SING
much less must he be so in this day 

! of his fund'amer.tal impotency, when Jury Accepte Statement That He Was
Only Trying to Scare.

In
iii in

IB Fid
Musi 
a snall the light of imagination has failed 

in him. There is only one name for it—
his own

SING-SING, N.Y., March 8.—Antonio 
Stroio, on Italian, who killed a man 
in Van Oortlandit Park, New York, 
for the purpose of robbery, went to 
death in the electric chair at Sing-Sing 
Prison to-day with a smile. Four con
tacts were made before the m&e 
pronounced dead.

Strolol killed Antonio Tcrselli, whose 
face was literally slashed to pieces. 
There were thirty-six stab wounds in 
his body.

Three New York assem

Michle & Co., Ltd*
7 King St. Went

James Hunter, the Yonge-street bar
ber, was acquitted of the charge of 
shooting with intent at W. O. Chute, J >Nj contempt—and not even, in 

phrase, polite contempt. If it is not 
| ibis, it must be essentially vulgarity of 

: thought, for only the vulgar-minded 
i could say of Canada that in the Boer 
war “she sent several men to it and

i
. 1

% amended within a week 
e costs of the motion to 

Macdonald in any event.
Colllngwood High License,

Chief Justice Meredith enlarged till 
to-morrow an application to quash the 
Colllngwood bylaw making liquor 
licenses cost $2500. It Is claimed this 
is practically prohibitory, and that 
this was the 
shown 
flaunted

ealcorned by Conservatives with a vigor
ous thumping or desks.

The total amount expended on exhi
bitions outside of Canada since the 
government took office was $1,668,140. 
Mr. Brodeur Informed Mr. Armstrong

tailor, in the Yonge-street Arcade on 
Jan. *10 last by the jury in 'the court 
of general sessions yesterday.

To " Hunter the judge said : “The 
Jury has taken your version of the 
sad affair. Stay away from drink and 

.. ! evil companions. Lead again the life

for
6 Telephones.was,

I
thrown oiit because the D. R. O. had

, f 4 , , . placed a mark on each ballot. The ‘
avowed pur pose, as *3 1

"V^the" b^ra bann^Ch -ived b,ing $1 525 567 pe^d oftigh?years " T^s^s^n add"

chi. ^™;nri —hehe™ sshh
an order allowing the Lawson mine 0f ju.tice said he was unable to sug- the ballot ***
case to ao to the court of appeal. : 6est any substantial betterment what- Mr. Bergeron thought!. there should

Tbe London calamity. ever. Complaint* that had been heard be a prohibition against double voting i
Master-in-Chambers Cartwright yes- had to dq with the administration of He believed also that all elections

terday ordered that MoCallum and the law. *The minister of justice said shouid take place cn the ^me day

Westlake, suing for damages to pro- he had examined the bill of Mr. Alcorn Mr Avlerworth also introduced . hillperty, and Wm. Tambling, suing on and that introduced in the Ontario, Leg, to amend thr ExXôuer Court A«

account of Ms sons death on the col- islature by the attorney-general and The old act provided for the auoolnt-
lepse of Crystal Hall, ÿxindon, mus- , had received from each some impor- ment of a substitute duringgive particulars. , mnt suggestions. The measure he was a judge In the ca^oî^he "a e '

„ , , ; introducing was one he had drawn up Judge Burbldge, Judge Taylor took no
Mr. Justice Magee refused to commit ! four or five months ago, and It had, his work, butonthedeathof thTf« 

Julius Eisman, president of the Eis- therefore, received due consideration. mer there was no authority for t„LL» 
man Novelties Co., Ltd., to jail on the Electoral Contribution., , Baylor eontinu"ng1n office The
application of the Kiel ne rt Rubber Co.. The principal clause had to do with amendment proposed to give authority 
for edntempt of court, in refusing to election fund contributions. He pro- to the temporary incumbent to close un 
answer certain questions on examina- p0sed that all contributions be made to any matters before the court and to 
tion for discovery. and thru the statutory agent, who will confer general authority on the regle

be required to Ihake returns to the re- trar of the court to transact routine 
turning officer of the amount and business, 
source of all contributions. Any other 

! contributions will be illegal. It was 
proposed to prohibit contributions by 
any company.

A bother clause deals with the circu
lation of false statements regarding the 
personal character of a candidate, ade
quate punishment In such cases being 
provided.

Handbills and other matter regarding 
election matters muet show the name of 

I the printing office. The intervention of 
and : a!Iens in “flection matters is prohibited.

There is provision for publication of 
, W _______ polling oooths and nomination papers

dent of etheCA^ntKOrder ofaHlbero‘* TOLEDO, March 9,-Judge Brough in Y’’111 be required to contain an address 
ians in A mûrira win h*> th ^ > common pleas court to-day issued an ; *or service of person nominated. Other 
at the ‘‘17th” celebration concerter order releiFing'trom ^ail R c-"Lemmon, amendments deal with the form of oath 
the1^^ branch în Massey hIu on P‘ A" Beard Mtoler. ,h- Le-I and proper preparation of the voters'

Tuesday evening next. Thru, his ef
forts Irish history îs now being taught 
In the public and high schools of Bos
ton. A Juvenile chorus of 400 voices 
will be a feature of the concert.

a ire.thinly-populated country is apt to miss 
her dead more than a crowded 
« ». w„,M *„„„ 
matter; first, the Canadian contingent 
under Col. Otter was every one

!
one.

id",, _ . ,-_n wit
nessed the execution. It to said, that a 
WM to being prepared for presetVtatlon 
to the assembly which provides fok the 
atyjiUtion of capital punishmemt. X

PROFESSOR JOHN GRATEFUl\

for tlHunter said he would quit drinking, 
a man ' Hunter, in his own defence, said 

and H snidior- and onnnndi.. I that he had quarreled with Ohutend y‘ ndt until j some time before. The day before the 
the contingent became active in the j shooting he knocked Chute down, 
field did the tide begin to turn in favor 
of the British. And yet Mr. Kipling, 
with the

MÈ
w

ANr to"Next day after having a sleep, I 
bought the-revolver, went to my «hop, 
called my two men who were work- 

sense and sympathy of a lng, and said, “I was going to the 
rhinoceros, attempts to hold In “polite tailor shop to make Chute apologize.’ 

Mayor Oliver, you can’t make a rea- ' contempt" our gallant Canadian “hovs" They tried to Persuade me not to go, 
sonabto deaJ withthe Toronto Electric who fought for the empire. *££ ^re^uL^d Te^e^

lsigtit c om-pany. Don t humiliate your- They would not forgive him for this : “I went in and asked Ohute to apolo- 
eelf and the people who ejected you as in the United States, should he have elze' Then 1 flred the
Irving Cyton^r ^ i Wr‘Uen thUS about the American peo- ^ atdThot down" near the floor. He

" , ® y g u have P®0- j Ple °r its endeavors in war. And shall then apologized. I said, “Apologize
pies mandate in «mother direction, we forgive? Ah yes- we did it on-e louder,” and he apologized out loud." 
Ycur second duty to to obey that man- before because ere ,, L 'Addressing the jury the crown at-
date. ’ M a e are esfc,entlally a tomey said that If Chute had been

... . , generous people. We shall do it now— circulating, as alleged, the evil reports
The eyes of the municipalities of On- and forget him forever—because the About Hunter he well deserved the 

tario banded together in their effort j light has failed, the lame that Klniin„ ! beating Hunter gave him, but no,man 

“ •*““ *-» „n. out Z * <*“
unused in the dust and ash heap of 
eternal oblivion. I

\ ■uiEditor World: You poked some fun 
at me in your Saturday's issue—in a 
■sense very excusably, as I think. Not 
that I am really open to the impu
tation of "taking it all back."
■nothing back which I really said 
stand to every word of that. 3 
ought to have acknowledged in my 
first letter and I do acknowledge 
the courage shown by The World in 
giving me so much more space than 
■any other newspaper and the faithful
ness and vividness with which my 
speech was for the most part repre
sented by It. I know how difficult 
it is to get everything jusft right In 
such reports. I 
whole, gratefully.

MAY ample

Electric.
I take

1
But I

Silence Is Justified.nearup 
, ‘"Hurry

now

ÿ

am yours on the
After Shipbuilding Contracts.

PEKIN, March 9.—Financial repre
sentatives of no less than ten of the 
most important shipbuilding and armor 

1 manufacturing concerns of Great Rrl- 
; tain, Germany and France are at pres- i

John Macnaughton.

HUGH BLAIN FOR RAILWAY 
BOARD.

P.
tred on Toronto, and their minds are 
wondering why Toronto has not, like 
other municipalities, kept faith and 
make a contract with the hydro-electric PUBLIC SERVICE 
power commission. Take the first step 
toward doing something for public 
power to-day, Mr, Mayor, by MAKING •
THAT CONTRACT.

fSOCIALISM SPLITS CHURCH.
SUN LIFE’S SPLENDID RECORD.

NEW YORK, March 9.—■Socialism, 
preached from the pulpit every Sunday 
morning by the Rev. Dr. John D. Long, 
has resulted In mere than one-half of 
the original members and congregation 
of the Parkside Presbyterian Church, 
on Lenox-rt ad, a fashionable section of 
Flatbush, withdrawing and joining oth
er churches.

sysEce,”™ •ouvor 

M&At‘

^IUon-a.
Mr- end Mr

"There is a strong Impression that a 
business man should have a seat on the

I The solidity of the Sun Life Assur- 
REQUIRES THE a nee Co. is exemplified in the financial 

CONSECRATED MAN. ; statement for 1907, which has just been
Public service to calling more and I m»de Pub,lic- J 

more for the vigorous man in offle- ! Aggressive and enterprising within 
Then th* dwt. ... , , ornce. | conservative lines the Sun Life is able

will be Otoared for vm, .. ‘ ' A minister of the crown, a Judge, the ; to show an increase of assets amount-
Tcronto Kle-Iri ■ I ie-h, th* head of a department, a law officer, lng to $2,195,902, bringing the aggregate
atorontofflactric Light Company over- an engineer, must be at hto prime assets up to $26,488,595.
'board. This is what tfiè people want, must have „ . . ’ This company Issued assurances in
and what you were elebted to do. menta< i cash during 1907 cf $17,879,793. It dls-

strength. This strength must not be ! trlbuted to policyholders entitled to 
sapped by careless habits or by gam- ! participate in 1907 r.o less than $422,950. 

Ing; more and more is it incumbent 
on such a man to lead the absolutely 
simple life.

Nor Is such high office to be used

i ent in Pekin, looking for contracts.
™.iwae tv,,. .. This activity is induced by the belief

s< me prominem man in meroantoe that China ls about t0 eKPend «*>000,O'M 
are active on my behalf for the 

seat," said Hugh-Blain when asked by 
The World last night as to the rumor 
of his candidature.

Sw

in naval equipment.life

TOLEDO ICEMEN OUT.
After Spending Year In Jail 

Litigation.
HIBERNIANS’ CONCERT.

Wenders of the Wireless.
WASHINGTON, March 9.—The navy 

department to-ctay received a telegra
phic message from tts wtrelese nation 
at Pensacola, Fie., which had been In 
direct communication with the battle- 
ship fleet now on the Pacific, a most 
remarkable performance, considering 
that the wireless impulses were obliged 
to traverse the Gulf of Mexico, then 
cross overland the State of Texas, part 
of Mexico end again traverse several 
hundred miles of ocean.

AN UN

THE LIGHT HAS FAILED. There
“«"•Papers 
^rlo, tout n 

eppeara 
**) in 

"hlch has

areThe Dominion Government standard 
surplus is $3,613.870.

Since organization the Sun Life has 
paid to policyholders $17,492,715 and in 
1907 had life assurances in force am-

We had often heard that the Kipling 
. cult had passed, like a wraith, into the 

shadowy vale of empty and innocuous
men sentenced to x months' impri- i lists.
sonment for violation of the anti-trust ; Another provision which he had tak-

; en from Mr. Alcorn's bill was that no 
thirty-severt 1 mark which a deputy or official may 

days. ‘ The motion for suspension of j make on a ballot may void the ballot, 
sentence was made ast week, and , Mr. A.viesworth cited the Wentworth 
there was ateo presented to the court . case, when a polling division 
a petition that counsel for the prtoon- ; 
ers and the prosecuting attorney agreed | ' 
the court had authority to suspend ; 
sentence. It .wets admitted that the 
families and business of the prisoners j 
needed them, and that they had been 1 
sufficiently punished.

cali laws.
The mert had served ton,things. We. were loth to believe it; but

alas! we were too hopefu., too kind. I as a refu*e *>r Lhoaa "»ose day ^^‘compL^smcf

most striking among the financial in
stitutions of tlu country.

;»

and somewhat blinded bv a too hurried 1 b891 or for men who have claims for 
The real truth looms ! «fcoemltdon for party loyalty. If the 

claim is good the public service must I

Of being onprepossession.
large fo-day on the horizon; and we 
tell it to the peoples of the east and not mede f° suffer in paying the

debt.

McGILL PROFESSOR RESIGNS.

MONTREAL, March 9.—Prof. Flux of 
McGill, professor of political economy, 
has resigned to take a position under 
the British Government in London.

Hospitals May Unite.
-The boards of. management of the 

/Western and Grace Hospital® are fav
orably Inclined toward a proposal to 
amalgamate.

was
VePe'P6re
“ meet
keel> them
Zn" Th

L " to
"I***1 o 
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The Musical Competition.
OTTAWA. Mar~h 9.—The judges' de

tailed report of the Earl Grey Musical 
re the public and press scrut- Ompetition was iseued to-day. The

table shows that out of fifty marks the 
Ottawa Conservatory of Music scored 
thirty-e.ven; the Queb.c Symphony Or
chestra thirty-five; the Ottawa Or
pheus Glee Club, thirty-five, and the 
Ottawa Choral Society, thirty.

Are You Ageing Too Fast ?the west, of the north and the south 
everywhere—KIPLING .IS EXPLOD
ED. There ls no Kipling now, save 
what is left of a mind once gifted with 
visions of strange ways amongst men, 
aqd with a bizarre art of expression— 
ugly, byt piquant and somewhat salty 
to, the taste. It is not a mind merely

The qio
inlze appointments from this point of 
view the more careful will be those

___________ : Mr. lœœSSSîïïNEW YORK, March 9,-Her illness eas^that w?’l furtoe/lLa / Ju‘V**dy to develop some dis- 
to excessive dancing, the1 failure of aoDetlte fk ^ and de billtate. You remember how it began,

condition of Miss Mary .Ashe of 1026 ; ways nervous^ind' ng’ f,°und housework burdensome, al-
j Bushwlck-awnue. Williamsburg, has ther when you ran t Jtb 11 f ®ha.Tv 1° let her «° down hill fur-

baffled the doctors in the Eastern Dig- nourishing onb makeJ in qu lck,y ,wlth ^rozone. T1,e change this
trict Hospital for two days. tor food in^JT«n^Jti« *Urprl9ln(f" lt «real zest

The constant exercise upon certain ct and enormously. The blood gets rich-
muscles has resulted in her becomes building nrrx>e*« n6^ *l!fe 1 every <H*8ran I» the body. A re-

| partly paralyzed. ^ ™the entire system. The first week will show

suasTsa “2 â.msa s. z e,
LIMA, Peru, March 9.-The American doUyou”moro rou" 1 h^t***!!"* POOrly^t wlU

I «Tr-6"" —c‘““i a v.’stS rSSSSir®5*^'1

I

who exercise the appointing power.
th.

i m*attributed
Blacks Have Revolted.

ANTWERP, March 9.—Mall reports 
debilitated and worn out by hard work, received here from the Congo Inde
but a mind which by some strange pendent State declare that the Lssages 
metamorphosis has become changed and Decheree blacks on the upper 
into childish processes of thinking and Sanga River, In the French Congo 
.mb»,,. m„d„ Ev„|
one who has lost his original gflfts of There have already been several on • 
mentality may again produce the in- j gagements.

Did nature give you a plain face? What 
of it? Make your hair so handsome that 
every one will forget your face. Make 
them talk only of the softness, richness, 

Your doctor underhand, the fomurla of *”d ”"vtiOUS beauty of your hair. 
Aver’, Hair Vigor. A* him about vour Ayers Hsir Vigor, “the new kind,” 
Udns it. Do a, he aw. He know,. ioet color the hair. LwelTuSi’
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BRIDGE COLLAPSED.MAKE YOUR OWN 
COUGH CURE 

AT HOME
LICENSE BY-LAW SHELVEDTHE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1854.o

_ ^ •. *

You wonder wky^ 
TKey kuny so 
Perhaps it tells us 

. Down below.^,.

• B»TORONTO, March 9—A pronounced 
area of high pressuré, which is centred 
in the Mississippi Valley to-night, covers 
the greater portion of the continent. The 
weather to-day has been cold from Mani
toba to New Brunswick, and with the 
exception of a few snow flur: les In 
Western Ontario and some local showers 
In Nova Scotia, it has been fair thruout 
Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson, 4 below—zero; Atlin, 10 beclow, 
—34; Victoria, 32—48; Vancouver, 28—53; 
Kamloops, 22—34; Edmonton, 18—62; Bat- 
tleford, 8 below—38: Prince Albert, 24 be- 
low-80; Calgary, 18-52: Regina, 6 below 
-34; Winnipeg, 18 below—12; Port Arthur, 
12 below—30: Parry Sound, • zero—26; To
ronto, 14—22;' Ottawa, «—12; Montreal, 12 
—18; Quebec, 6—24; St. John, 24—40; Hali
fax, 26-36.

*JOHN CATTO & SON Alimited Continued From Page 1.Continued From Page 1.BUILT
The following recipe will give a

harmless and effective mixture, which _________ ________ _ .
has been known for years by doctors ment Inspector, and except that quanti- 
and chemists to cure coughs, whoop- ties of material were checked at Phoe-

nixville by a clerk appointed by the 
department of railways and canals and 

’ an officer of that department visited the 
bridge in connection with the checking 
of estimates,, there was no supervision 
on the partjof the government.

After summarizing the evidence bear
ing upon the discovery of a bend In 
one of the principal members of the 
bridge, in regard to which Engineer 
McLure had been hastily despatched 
to New Ycrk for consultation with Mr. 
Cooper, the report goes on tosay:

"It was clear that on that day the 
greatest bridge In the world was being 
built without there being a single man 
within reach who by experience, know
ledge and ability was competent to 
deal with the crisis. Mr. Yenser was 
an able superintendent, but he was in 
no way qualified to deal with the ques
tion which had arisen. Mr. Mirks, well 
trained and clear-headed, lacked 
the experience that teaches a 
map to properly value facts 
and conditions and Mr, Hoare, con
scious that he was not qualified to give, 
judgment, simply assented to courses 
of action that had been determined on 
by Messrs. Tenser and KinQoeh, and 
made no endeavor to make a personal 
examination of the suspected chords.”

Shortly after 11 a.m. on Aug. 29,Mr. 
Cooper reached tits office (ini N>ew 
York), and found Mr. McLure 'there. 
Atfer a brief discussion Mr. Cooper 
wired to Phoenix ville as follows:

"Add no more load to 'bridge tilt after 
due consideration of facts. McLure 
will be over At 5 o’clock."

This message was received at Ffooe- 
nlxvSIe at 1.15 p.m. Mr. Cooper was 
then under the Impression that work 
had been stopped on th^bridge. Mr. 
McLure had promised to wire Mr. Coop
er’s decision to Mr. Klntoch immedi
ately, hut did not do so.

Mr. Deans received Mr. Cooper’s tele
gram at 3 p.m., and after Mr. McLure 
arrived from New York there was a 
consultât!onx between them with Mr. 
Szlapka.

trol of the Quebec Bridge Co^ subject 
to approval of estimates b.y the govern-“doubtful” and wanted an opportunity 

to show hdw everybody stood.
Knocked Out by Rules.

Aid. Keeler’s motion was then lost ana bronchitis”—
on % tie and'Controller Spence moved mg-cough, colds and bronchitis.
to ircomulgate the bylaw. The mayor fluid extract Licorice.............. % oz
spoke of the proceedings to quash it. Fluid extract Cascara.............. % oz.

"It may be withdrawn to-morrow or Elixir -folene ............«................ oz.
it may fail," quoth the optimistic con- whiskeyi roller. "It’s well to have the bylaw TOSt rye wniSKCy 

protected." . . ,
Aid. McBride said he would oppose ; or three hours, 

promulgation, as he believed the by- tion. 
law had been passed Illegally.

After the vote of 14 to 9, Aid. Mc
Bride pointed out that as an expendi
ture of money was contemplated a two- 
thirds vote was necessary. The mayor 
conferred with the city clerk and then 

’ announced that this was true, but that 
there was a temporary appropriation 
for advertising.

"That’s turning a corner too sharp 
for me,” declared Aid. McBride, and 
the mayor ruled that two-thirds ma
jority must be obtained. Controller 
Spence objected that by this ruling ev
ery money bylaw passed was illegal.

“I havs ruled that It requires a two- 
thirds vote," responded the mayor firm
ly, and, amid jubilant applause from 
the crowded galleries, the motion was 
lost.

». O

& v=>Men OUR o
v\ 'c®6>.k •4V*iSPRING Xii

oz. .mo
Take a dessertspoonful every two 

Children in proper*OPENING” ï

You can buy the items separately 
and mix at home at a small expense. AProbabilities.

Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 
Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate winds, 
fair and a little milder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and 
cold.

Maritime—Fresh northwesterly 
westerly winds; fair and colder.

Superior—Southerly and southwesterly 
winds; fair, stationary or a little higher 
temperature, „ ,

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
milder.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

-til »will be held on RICHMOND HILL.

Serious Accident is Very Narrowly 
Averted.

»,
-talk

Y»■>TUESDAY, 
10th March

and

PiRICHMOND HILL, March 9.—The 
last storm tied up things for a while 
on the Metropolitan as far as the 
schedule was concerned, but they had1 
things In running order a long time 
■before the north and south steam 
roads.

Wlhat might have been another fa
tal accident was avoided the next 
evening by the clearheadedness of the 
man, W. Scrivener of Aurora,who while 
returning from the carnival here was 
caught by a car while driving on the 
track. The horse was cut a little, the 
harness (broken, and the- cutter made 
into kindling, but the driver unhurt.

The masquerade carnival was a com
plete success every way. A large 
humtoer of varied costumes, many of 
them well represented, a rink full of 
skaters, and all the races keenly con
tested, made an ideal evening on 
excellent ice.

Clarkson McDonald has been ap
pointed an assistant at the Standard 
Bank of this place.

Very satisfactory progress was made 
at to-day’s meeting of the Agricultur
al Society. We may certainly look 
for "the beat yet” at the 24th of May

The hose coupling contest of the 
volunteer fire brigade, pulled off this 
week, resulted in good work being 
done. Messrs. A. Martin and F. Lyn- 
ett taking first prize.

That Richmond Hill Hockey Club 
their winning gait, set 

by the juveniles, who made the first 
win the other day, was clearly de
monstrated by the senior team Thurs- 
day evening When, after 'basking in & 
couple of recent wins, they defeated 
Thornhill, their old-time rivals, by 5
to 1. ,

The curling club made merry lasx 
evening, when the members sat down 
to a banquet at the Palmer house well 
prepared and did full Justice to oyst
ers, etc. During the post-prandial 
events the Stater Trophy and the 
■Smith Medal, which have both 'brought 
out good curling, were presented to 
Mr. George Cowle, who happened to 
be the skilful skip of .both winning 
rinks.
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£VTHE BAROMETER.

Bar. 
30.12

millinery■

tvui of course be one of the most prom
inent features to this notable display. 
Models from- the hands of fashioners of 
world-wide reputation will be found side 
by side with our own designs and modi
fications. No one who comes will be dis
appointed, but those who stay away will 
miss a treat.

Wind.
22 N.W.Ther. 

....... 14
Time.8 a.m......
Noon........
2 p.m.........
SpmiiXiiiiiiilii.. 18 30.16 2 E.

Mean of day, 17 ; difference from ave
rage, 11 below ; highest, 22 ; lowest, 13 ; 
snow, .6.

19
30.19 12 N.20

22
V, Your family and your intimate friends may 

judge you by the qualities under your clothes, but 
the rest of the world are influenced by appearances.

Your apparel speaks for you—(or against you). 
What it says depends upon your taste in dress. 
Taste is not a heaven sent gift, bom in the fortune- 
favored. Taste is common sense. Taste is often 
a matter of acquaintance with a good store.

You could pick one of our new spring hats in 
millinery department wi h your eyes closed, 

and not make a mistake. You may be sure that 
every hat is right, though of course there are a 
variety of patterns to choose from.

This is opening day. You are invited.

CONVENTION OF SIGNALERS'.

r Association is Organized in Second 
Military District.

An event of considerable interest 
in military circles was the convention 
of Signallers No. 2 military district. 
Western Ontario.

A dinner was held at McConkey’s, 
R. G. Bruce, district signalling offi
cer, presiding. Those present were: 
Col. Geo. T. Denison, C.S.O.; Col. Hen
derson, 34th Regiment ; Lieut. G. M. 
Alexander, 48th Highlanders; Lieut. 
H. E. Snider, 9th Horae; Lieut. R. G. 
Kilelser, Q.O.R.; Lieut. Hu Morton, 
R.G.; Lieut. E. A. MacDougal, Field 
Battery; Lieut. J. M. McKinley, 
Georgetown; Lieut. E. Ford, Dundas; 
Sergt.-Inst. E. A. Wickson, C.S.C.,and 
Sergt.-Inst. F. A. Warden, C.S.C.; also 
Sergt. Campbell, 48th Regiment; Sergt. 
Moss, 77th Regiment; Sergt. Miller, 
13th Regiment; Corp. Dunlop, C.8.C., 
and Corp. Dodlngton, C.S.C.

Personal experiences relative to sig
nalling In South Africa were given by 
Col. Denison, who served on Lord 
Roberts’ staff.

It was decided to form a “Signallers’ 
Association” in No. 2 district with 
headquarters at Toronto. The conven
tion wae a success in every way, as it 
brought together the officers who com
mand in rural regiments and ideas 
and suggestions were exchanged which 
will eventually prove of value to the 
district.

Mr. Bruce, who is an officer of the 
staff, and a leading spirit in all work 
connected with signalling, deserves 
great credit. He has a email corps 
under his command, the “Canadian 
Signaling Corps,” which is for instruc
tional purposes, all the members be
ing qualified signalers.

>r
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,

LADIES’ SUITS 
AND OUTWEAR

From
Glasgow

AtMarch 9.
Columbia........... New York
Carthaginian.... Philadelphia ... Liverpool

Boston ............... Liverpool
.Boston .................... Ny»1,*8
Liverpool ............ St, John
.Avonmouth ........  St. John
London ........   New York
Cherbourg ..... New York

...

In this department our former suc- 
ttues have been eclipsed by this season s 
muster of smart apparel. Suits that de
clare their metropolitan origin at a glance 
—cloaks, coats, etc., that are a tribute to 
thereto of their designers.

Cymric........
Romanic.... 
Corsican.... 
Monmouth., 
Minnetonka 
K. Wilhelm

I

TO-bAY IN TORONTO.
DRESS TEXTILES March 10.

Canadian Household Economic Asso
ciation, Normal School, S.

Progressive Club—tiugh Clark, M.L. 
A., on "Prison Reform,” 6.30.

Open-air Horse Parade Committee, 
King Edward, 8.

Fourth Ward Liberal. Association, 
Broadway Hall, 8.

Armyand Navy Veterans. Occident 
Hall, 8.

Sixth Ward Conservative Associa
tion, Sherldan-avenue Hall, 8.

Massey Hall—Leslie Harris, 8._______

our
"Magnificent” is the only word fitting 

this spring’s exhibit of dress fabrics. 
Carefully selected, with full knowledge 
of fashion’s decree, from the world’s best 
sources, they afford a range for exclu
sive choice hardly matched and certainly 
net surpassed anywhere.

breasted sacque sty!*,, 
tnd workmanship ; sizes ; When the Big Bridge Fell.

It was decided to postpone action 
until the morning to await the arrival 
of Mr. Birk’e letter of Aug. 28. His 
decision was made almost at the mo
ment that the bridge fell.

Referring to events which occurred 
immediately prior to the collapse of 
the bridge, and particularly to the dis
covery of a deflection in one of the 
main chords of the structure, the com
missioners say: ‘Mr. Hoare was the 
only senior engineer Who was able to 
reach the structure between Aug. 27 
and 29. He was fully advised of the 
facts, yet did not order Mr. Tenner to 
discontinue erection, Which he had tfhe 
power to do. We consider that he was 
in a much better position than any 
other responsible official to fully realize 
the events which had occurred, and hie 
failure to take action must ibe attribut
ed to Indecision and to a habit of re
lying upon Mr. Cooper for Instructions.’’

The whole Incident pointed out “the 
need of a competent engineer In re
sponsible charge at the site.”

"We are satisfied tha none connect
ed with thé work was expecting Imme
diate disaster, arid we believe that In 
the case of Mr. Cooper his opinion was 
Justified. He understood that the erec
tion was not proceeding, and without 
additional load the bridge might have 
held out for days.

"Our tests have satisfied us that no 
temporary bracing such as was pro
posed by Mr. Cooper could have long 
arrested thje disaster. Struts might have 
kept the chords from 'bending, but 
failure from buckling and rivet shear 
would soon have occurred."

What Commissioners Find.

-10.50 have struck, imported fancy wor- 
ey and brown coloring 
serviceable linings and' 
36 to 44

.•Wl

The W. & D. Dineen Co.,Suit and
DOWN MAKING

Limited

140 YONQE STREET, TORONTO.
12.50 and 13.50 . it/*In connection with the foregoing we 

Would refer to our well-knownFloor—Queen Street—-' DON BRIDGE BYLAW.the designing engineer ot the Phoenix 
Bridge Company.

(d) This design was examined ana 
officially approved by Theodore Coop
er, consulting engineer of the Quebec 
Bridge and Railway Company.

(e) The failure cannot be attributed 
directly to any cause other than errors 
hi Judgment on the part of these two 
engineers.

(f) These errors of judgment cannot 
be attributed either to lack of com
mon professional knowledge, to neglect 
of duty, or to a desire to economize. 
The ability of the two engineers was 
tried In one of the most difficult pro
fessional problems of the day, and 
proved to be Insufficient for the task.

(g) We do not consider that the 
sped «cations for the work were sat 
isfactory or sufficient, the unit stresses 
In particular being higher than any 
established t|y past practice. The 
specifications were accepted without 
protest by all Interested.

A Grave Assumption.
(h) A grave error was made in as

suming the dead lead for the calcula
tion at too low à value and -not af
terwards revising this assumption. 
This error was of sufficient magnitude 
to have required the condemnation of 
the (bridge even if the details of the 
lower chords had been df sufficient 
strength because, If the bridge had 
been completed as designed, the actual 
stresses would have been considerably 
greater than those permitted by the 
specifications. This erroneous assump
tion was made by Mr. Szlapka and 
adopted by Mr. Cooper and tended to 
hasten the disaster.

(I) We do not believe that the fall 
of the bridge could have (been pre
vented by any action that might have 
been taken after Aug. 27, 1907. Amy 
effort to 'brace or take down the struc
ture would have been Impracticable 
owing to the manifest risk of human 
life involved.

(J) The loss of life on Aug. 29, 1907, 
might have been prevented by the 
exercise of 'better judgment on the 
part of those in responsible charge of 
the work for the Quebec Bridge and 
Railway Company, and for the Phoenix 
Bridge Company.

(k) The failure on the part of the 
Quebec Bridge amd Railway Co. to 
appoint an experienced bridge engin- 
er to the position of chief engineer was 
a mistake. This resulted in a loose 
and inefficient supervision of all parts 
of the work on the part of the Quebec 
Bridge and Railway Company.

(l) The work done by the Phoenix 
Bridge Company in making the detail 
drawings and in planning and carry
ing out the erection and by the 
Phoenix Iron Company in fabricating 
the material was good, and the steel 
used was of good quality. The ser-

stantly teaches the true ”~"
source of the trouble, gets 2»*£
riffht wliere the lining germ magnitude of the work nor the insuf- 
?, , . . • ° flclency of the data upon which they

of Catarrh IS working. were depending. The special expert-
Va„ cûo ( 'it •n-i'hrwrmp is! mental studies and Investigations thatYou see laiaiinozone im were requlred to confirm the judg- 

gimply heating balsams and j ment of the designers^are^not made, 
rich pure essences and is A Br,dfle 00 van 
able to patçh up the sore 
spots and remove that ten*

„ , der, sensitive feeling from
Object to the Grant. » ,A full quota of delegates to the Fed- the U0S6 and till'Oât.

pSTïï!. «nî'sur Hawking and «pitting
“That this# council of Federated Cgago because the discharge

£“"3 is cured. The nostrils arc
Cleared, headacl e is relier- 

disgraceful waste of pub- eci breath is purified. Eivery
simply "importing0 the human trace of Catarrh, bVenchial 

business proposition." an(j throat weakness is per
manently cured.

Shun medicines that con
tain harmful drugs— use a 
safe remedy that is prescrib
ed by doctors, that is used in 
hospitals, that is endorsed 
by thousands * Catarrhozone 
has cured. For winter ills, 
there’s nothing half so good.

MAKING-UP DEPART
MENT FOR LADIES’ 
ÉUITS AND GOWNS

Will Again Be Submitted—Some De» 
citions of Council.

A bylaw for the construction of. a 
bridge across the Don at Wilton- ’ - 
avenue, voted down several years ago, . -, 
will be again submitted to the people.
The cost is placed at $185,000. So coun
cil decided yesterday. It was also de
cided to have the Poison Instead of 
the Glasgow boilers for the high pres
sure system.

Aid. Whytock’s motion In support of 
a deputation opposing the Clinton- 
street car route was backed only by 
Aid. Keeler and Aid. McBride.

Aid McBride's motion to strike ouf 
the controllers’ recommendation In re
gard to the horse show grant failed to 
obtain support. *

o
LIMITED hTV

ffl Which is divided into the several branches 
Of this art, each being presided over by a 
(Host competent directress.s », BIRTHS.

GRAINGER-.At the Deer Park Conserva
tories, March 8th, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Grainger, a son.

WAGNER—At Shannonville, Ont., on 
March 7, 1908, to Rev. arid Mrs. B. N. 
Defoe Wagner, a daughter.

MIMICO.SILKS
In RailwayAll the demanded weaves for every 

kind of dresswear will be found in oqj- 
i$lendid stock—A popular rage tills sea
son promises "to be the ’ rough - woVhn 

• Oriental types. We have a strong show
ing of these and other novelty silks—also 
Ss usual, the best makes of the more 
Staple silk -products.

Local Freight Business
•Yards is Good.

LADE NO’ MIMICO, March 9.—The Rev. S. C. 
Graeb of Fern-avenue Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto, preached In the Pres
byterian Church here yesterday 
ing, and in the name of the Toronto 
Presbytery read the edict for the in
duction of Rev. Mr. MacMillan on 
March 17, at 8 p.m.

The Rev. P. M. Macdonald of Cowan- 
avenue is announced to preach next 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, when the 
edict will 'be read again.

Two exciting games of hookey were 
played Saturday afternoon at the 
school rink between the village and 
school, a victory going to each. The 
village got the senior match by a 
score of 8 to 3. while the school Juniors 

out In their game toy 6 to 2 af
ter the village had early In the game 
scored 2 goals to their opponents 0. 
Each contest lasted one hour. Mr. 
Cunningham of the Normal School and 
a former officer of the school -refereed 
very satisfactorily, 
championship Is undecided, and a 

is eet down for this week,, the

JENNS WINS ACTION.DEATHS. c
CALLAGHAfc—On Monday, March 9th, 

1908, at his late residence, 16 Gloucester- 
street, Thomas S. Callaghan.

Funeral notice later.
BARNUM—In Toronto, on Monday, Mar. 

9, Olive May Barnum, aged 20 years.
Funeral from the residence of her 

aunt, Mrs. E. L. Mo wry, 301 Church- 
street, at 10 a.m., Wednesday, March 
11, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

RAMSAY—On March 9tli, 1908, after a 
long Illness, at his home, No. 637 Bath- 
urst-street, James Ramsay, formerly of 
the city assessment department, in his 
84th year.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday next. 
Interment in St. James' Cemetery.

SCORE—At the residence of lier son-in- 
law (Mr. A. G. Watson), 60 Carlton- 
street, Toronto, on Monday, the 9th 
March, 1908, Louisa Walker, widow of 
Richard Score, sf., and eldest daughter 
of the late William Gooderham, sr., in 
her 87th year.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday, the 
Uth, at 2.30-o'-elock. Interment In Ne
cropolis Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

THOMSON—At Winnipeg, on 7th, Mar
garet, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Thomson, aged 8 months.

‘ft
Fifty Thousand Dollar Suit Against 

Executors.
even--» f-

ison for making 
ids lasts only a 
les, and the bitter ‘
we have receiv- ;
Messina for this 
are excellent

t

.1, „ VANCOUVER, March 9.—(Special.)— 
“The plaintiff is entitled to a declara
tion that the moneys received toy the 
defendant exécutons from Sperling and 
others were and are the assets of the 
Westminster - Vancouver Tramway 
Companyy also to order that these 
moneys /he paid Into court and to 
abide tfie result jof the reference."

That is the_$ffect dt the decision of 
the court In the E. A. Jenns suit 
against the executors of the estate of 
David Oppenheimer, the object of which 
is to secure a portion of the famous 
$50,000 secured by the executors in their 
ancient euR against H. R. Sperling, R. 
W. Gar-butt and R. M. Horne-Payne in 
connection with the sale of the West
minster-Vancouver Tramway Com
pany.

Jenns sued as a shareholder of that 
company, and on behalf of all share
holders, and his action in that form Is 
upheld. Appeal wllil probably 'be taken. 

•Oppenheimer was mayor of Vancouver 
for two terms twenty yeans ago.

WASHABLE FABRICS Local Brevities.
By the will of the late Florence E. 

Taylor, an estate valued at .$26,400 is 
divided among six sisters, two broths 
ers, and three nephews.

Henry Spring, 214 Rlchmond-streat, 
had his hips crushed between a dirt 
car and the wall In the island tunnel, 
yesterday, and was taken to the has* 
pital.

The railway commission will not 
deal with the viaduct matter when 
here next week, but will hear evidence 
In the Bloor and Winchester-street 
crossings cases. ■ '

Chief Justice Meredith yesterday 
granted P. H. Patrigfohe permission 
to appeal from -the award In his suit 
against Peter Ryan without terms.

A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., and J. H» 
Fisher, M.L.A., will address the Cent
ral Conservative Association of the 
Sixth Ward to-night.

Judge Morson again adjourned the 
case in connection with the replevin 
of the scrolls from the Christopher- 
etreet Synagogue to see more o-f the 
documents in regard to the member
ship of the different factions.

The proposed Increases to the salar- , 
les of the city firemen have been 
endorsed toy the Toronto District La
bor Council.

The city will make application to • s 
the legislature to have cab stables 
placed In the same position as livery 
stables. If this is done their location ‘ 
may be prevented by the police com
missioners, if they think proper. »

The Clydesdale Horse Association „
have donated $25 as first prize for a 
draught mare or gelding in harness 
at the open air horse shoW on Do min-. 
ion Day.

Our buyers have this season given par
ticular attention to the providing of our 
wash dress department, with the latest 
novelties in the way of Ginghams, 
Zephyrs, Muslins, phambrays, Prints,etc., 
*tc., also a splendid lot of the new

* '

•• wm

The commissioners find: (a) The 
collapse of 'the Quebec bridge resulted 
from the failure of the lower chords 
in the anchor arm near the main pier. 
The failure of these chords was due 
to their défective design. "

(to) The stresses that caused the 
failure were not due to abnormal wea
ther conditions or accident, but were 
such as might be expected in the 
regular course of erection.

(c) The design of the chords that 
failed was made by P. L. Szlapka,

& Co., L* A j
it. West ^jPI

COTTON VOILES
which are easily In the. front rank of 

I popularity for wash dresses.
Xwon

IS.
Mail Order facilities unexcelled 

anywhere.

Suit and Cloak Catalogue
tree for the asking.

SUIT AND GOWN

. 39
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At present the

game
team winning getting the honors,

A much enjoyed time was that spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Davidson of “Roselawn" at the whist 
party given -to a few friends Satur
day evening. Among those present 
were: Dr. and Mrs. Godfrey, M.L.A.; 
Dr. and Mrs. 
asylum staff, Dr. and Mi's. McGill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rotot. Skelton.

The somewhat reduced staff of the 
are not having 

The

Straight Talk on 
Danger of Colds.Making to mail order one of our pro

nounced successes. Write for designs, 
prices, samples, etc.

Saves Babe From Disgrace.
With her 16-months-old baby in her 

arms, Mrs. Sarah Generoux was ar
raigned before Magistrate Denison 
yesterday, charged with perjury in 
connection with the preliminary hear
ing of Mary and William Elliott, 
charged with abandoning a bhild last 
summer. She pleaded guilty and was 
sent to Jail for 30 days.

"I don’t want to take my baby,’’ 
she sobbed on receiving sentence,when 
the magistra te prepared to make, an 
order to allow the child to 'be taken 
with her.

Mrs. Elliott, her mother-in-law, took 
charge of the child.

McNaug-hton of the

Let your cçld gain head
way, and you can’t keep it 
from running into Catarrh.

Catarrh never stays in the 
same place—it travels down 
into the lungs, then it’s too 
late!

■- G.T.R. yards here
Idle moments at present.OBITUARY. many

freight traffic is going good both east 
and west. Coal is moving in large 
quantities in which local dealers for
tunately have obtained a couple of 

loads, the past cold of February

JOHN CATTO & SON At WASHINGTON, D.C.—Rev. Chas. 
Alvin Smith, pastor of Peck Memorial 
Presbyterian Church, aged 46, sud-
d*Â[y'NEW YORK—Dr. Daniel B. St. 
John Roosa, aged 70, suddenly.

At TORONTO—Miss Nellie Wallace, 
a student at the Normal School, aged 
22, from tolod poisoning, caused, from 
an ingrowing toenail.

At TORONTO—James Ramsay, for 
city assessor, and one of 
Orangemen in the city,

65, 57, 59, 61 King Street Eâst.

(Opposite the Postoffice.)

TORONTO.

car
having drawn largely on the stock on 
‘hand.

WESTON.

Popular Citizen Talks of Removing 
From Town.

Drive colds and catarrh 
right out of your system 
while vou have the chance. 

,an? wTh°oNha^aiathe.y "bTen "appointed Easily done by inhaling
sales manager for the Cockshutt Plow, ^atai’I’llOZOUe, which 1U- 

Llmited, of Brantford, has gone 
extended eastern trip for tne 

Mr. Me-

j:Branch at North Bay.
NORTH BAY, March 9.—(Special.)— 

A branch of the Ontario Fish and 
Game Protective Association was form
ed here to-night at a large and en
thusiastic meeting. These officers were 
elected : Hon. Pres., Judge Valin; Hon. 
Vlce-Pres., T. Darling; President, W. 
J. Parsona-t Vice-Prea., J. H. Black; 
Treas., J. SV. Richardson; Sec., J. H. 
Dixon; Executive Committee, R. Rank
in, Dr. Dudley, Capt. Wm. Milne, W. 
R. Boucher, T. Reynolds, W. W. D. 
Cunneyworth, Geo. Leach, R. Bunyan. 
Geo. Morrison.

LEAP YEAR BABES To Suffer From Headaches 
Makes Life Miserable

many years 
the oldest
aged 84. _ _ __D

At CORNWALL, Ont.—Rev. John s. 
Burnett, Presbyterian, aged 82, a re
sident of Canada since 1864.

sSPLITS CHURCH. s
Altho It was intended to limit to Satur

day last the receipt of announcements 
of "leap Year" births, Feb. 29. for a 
World souvenir mug. the two below, re
ceived yesterday, will be added to the 
list, making 98 in all.
MAHON—At Humphrey, Parry Sound 

District, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Mahon, a 
daughter.

WILSON—At Cedarvllle, Grey Co., ta 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Wilson, a daughter.

AN UNEXCELLED WEEKLY.

There are many excellent weekly 
newspapers in the Province of On
tario, but none excels in typographi
cal appearance, in style of composi- 
ton, and In tone. The Orillia Packet, 
which has the particular distinction 
of being one of the very - few weekly 
newspapers that have sufficient plant 
to meet all their needs and 
keep them away from “boiler 
plate.” The World feels called 
upon to make this statement 
by reason of the fact that the editor 
Of The Orillia Packet, while voicing 
tlie sentiments expressed in our lead
ing editorial of Friday last, still asks 

■ us to find any sign of "boiler plate" 
In his paper. We bave searched dili- 
Sently thru this beautifully printed 
newspaper fcnd have failed to see 
Anything that looks like “boiler plate.” 
All credit is due to Hale Brothers, 
Publishers of The Orillia Packet, which, 

4 without a doubt is a great force po- 
n Wtically, socially and morally,- in the 
Rfc Count y of Slmcoe. If he would cut 

• ywn the size of his sheet he would
» "• more modern.

Co., 
on an
Farlane^intends visUing Ottawa, Mont
real,, Quebec, St. John, N.B.. Truro, 
N S ! and also Prince Edward Island. 
It is said on his return Mr. McFarlane 
Intends removing to Brantford.

. March «^Socialism, 
he pulpit every Sunday 
Rev, Dr. John D. Long, 

than one-half of 
tubers and congregation 

Church,

i l •
m< re The Weight of a Loaf.

A World man yesterday visited a citi
zen who Is taking a leading part in the 
movement in the bread question This 
is distinctly a citizens' movement, and 
the notice ^of a bill In -the lecture, 
given toy W. K. McN,aught, M.L.A. for 
North Toronto,does not meet the essen
tial demand of the citizens.

It seems that what they demand is 
that the bakers shall produce a three 
or four .pound loaf, plain and fancy, 
but equality of weight is the primary 
coneideration. Then every buyer will 
know precisely what he or f#he is get
ting fo.r the money, tho paying one 
price for the plain loaf and a higher 
price for the fancy.

The question of providing facilities 
for weighing the bread is secondary, 
and may be accomplished easily with
out possibility of fraud either by allow
ing a quarter to a half pound for loss 
of weight immediately on being tahjen 
from the oven or toy weighing 24 hours 
after the baking.

It takes a person that has had and ii sub
ject to headaches to describe the suffering 
which attends them.

The majority of ceres are earned by con
stipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
(rings, the intense pain, sometime» in 
part, sometime» in another, and then over - 
the whole head, varying in it* severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the feet 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its success is re
lieving and permanently onring headache.
It has proven a specific for the malady i* 
all its forma.

Mr. Wm. & Gilchrist, New Mills, N.B., _ 
writes t “I wae troubled for years with 
constipation and headache», hot after using 
lour bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I am 
completely cured.”

Mr. John T. Kidner, Red Deer, Alta., 
writes: " 1 was troubled for several yearn 
with I tried a number of re
medies but they did me no good. I triads
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and » 
anted me completely."

Ibr eele at all Druggists and Dealers.

i*. Presbyterian 
a fashionable section of 
rawing and joining oth-

CHEERS FOR ALFONSO.
(n) The professional knowledge of 

the present day concerning the action 
of steel columns under load Is not suf
ficient to enable engineers to economi
cally design such structures as the 
Quebec bridge. A bridge of the adopt
ed span that will unquestionably toe 
safe can be built but In present state 
of professional knowledge a consider
ably larger amount of metal would 
have to be used than might be re
quired if our knowledge were more

(o) The professional record of Mr. 
Cooper was such tiiat We selection for 
the authoritative position that he oc
cupied was warranted, and the com
plete confidence that was placed in 
his Judgment by the officials of the 
Dominion Government, the Quebec 
Bridge and Railway Co. and the Phoe
nix Bridge Company was deserved.

To Protect the People.
&T. CATHARINES, March 9—(Spe

cial).—The city council to-night de
cided to at once prepare a bylaw to 
fully regulate all churches and other 
public buildings with a view to pro
tecting citizens against injuries in 
case of panic or fire.

Civic Holiday will be observed on 
Monday. Ausr. 3.

Hon. Mr. Scott Explains.
MONTREAL, March 9.—(Special.)— 

Hon. Mr. Scott has written the Mont
real City Council, declaring that he 
had been misquoted In part, that he 
had not criticized bhe police force un
favorably, and that he 'had intended no 
disrespect to the cify except as regards 
the Italians.

The secretary of state could not re
tract what he had said as to the quan
tity of saloons.

MADRID. SSTof the Wireless.
N. March 9.—The navy 

pay received a telegra- 
rom its wireless station 
ha., which had been in 
[cation with the battle- 
on the Pacific, a most 
i t’ormaji'ce, conslde>nti^ 
s impulses were obi ikon 

Gulf of Mexico, then 
lie State of Texas, part 
again traverse aérerai 

pf ocean.

toaSsend-eoffato-night by large crowas 
on his departure for Barcelona.

4 Interrupted Highway Robbery.
While Fred: Parker, 173 Markham- 

street, and Robert Beck, 270 College- 
street were engaged in the kindly task 
of relieving William H. Allen, who was 
drunk, of his cash in College-street at 
5 o’clock; last night, Plainclothesman 
Martin (180) happened along. All three 
were taken to the Esther-street sta
tion.

< the

Fast? policy, as a 
lie money 
who are 
chattel as a

-
Si

.1is your wife or sister, 
-she enjoyed life and 
a short years she has 
to develop some dis- 

n'embej^ how -It began, 
work burdensome, ai
lier go down hill fur" 

lone. The change this 
g. It gives great zest 

The blood gets rich- 
in the body.
; first week will show 

thinnest, mo« 
>r lost color, for' ner- 
eeling poorly—it wilt 
than anything else, 

«zona la harmless a>°*

r: work in the Poison Iron 
yesterday afterncon, William 

and Herbert McGuerin fell 
Me Guerin was injured

While at 
Works 
Donnell
from a scaffold, 
about the beck, while Donnell'e leg was
hlAt Severn Station, on the G.T.R.. 
near OrtMa, traffic was blocked for 
several hours yesterday morning toi’ a 
mishap to a freight train. The fore 
truck of a car went off the track and 

number of cars buckled up on one an
other. No one was hurt.

The annual meeting of- the supreme 
Circle, C.H.C., will begin to-day.

E F. H. HERBERT, ARCHITECT, 
Begtt to notify hie clients that not
withstanding the recent fire In the 
office building at 11.1 Adelaide-»! reet 
Rust, he ha* succeeded in making 
temporary arrangements which will 
enable the full staff to resume opera
tions this morning as usual.

<
I*

Identified as Burglar.
From bad to worse was the Jump 

taken by George Thomas, 20 years, 53 
Vanauley-street, who was arrested by 
Detective Newton yesterday, charged 
with stealing a dilapidated bicycle 
from Edgar Nightingale, 116 Clinton- 
street.

Detective! Newton recognized him 
wanted in Stratford for

:

A' re- Asslgnment at London.
LONDON, Ont., March '9.—(Special.) 

Lind, Kerrigan Co., wholesale grocers, 
assigned to-day.

) the a

as a man 
burglary.

H. R. Ranke, tndertaker. Main 2381.
346T
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P. 0. LEAGUE SUMS IIP 
ITS FIRST TERR'S WORKSun Life^of Canada

Activity Has Resulted in Good— 
A. W. Wright is Re-Elected 

• President,THE RECORD FOR 1907
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At the annual, meeting of the Cana
dian Public Ownership League, held 
in Williams’ Cafe last night, encour-

Assurances Issued and Paid for in Cash during 1907 ... .$17,879,793.31
.. 6,249.288.25
.. 26.488.595.15 
.. 2,195.902.50

Ia1 £7Cash Income from Premiums, Interests, Rents, etc. 
Assets as

aging reports were given of the pro
gress of the movement in reviews of 
the year's work presented officially.

Locally the league had promoted the 
viaduct plan for the "Esplanade, and 
taken part In the electric power agi
tation; railway transportation prob
lems had received close attention, and 
the prospective changes in the Do
minion Railway Board were stated to 
be due in large measure to the activ
ity of the league.

Letters of regret were read front 
Hon, A. G. MacKay, J, S. Wltlison, 
Engineer C. H. Rust, Hon. -Adam Beck, 
'Senator Ctonan, and Messrs. Bonsai 1, 
Menlis, J. Ross Robertson, F. G. 
Inwood, J. E. Atkinson, T. A. Dulf, 
Henry Watson. T. Middleton, R. T. 
Hogg, J. H. Stingwell, W. P. Mc- 
Ccrmick, J. H. Robinson, etc.

After the sumptuous and substantial 
fare served had been disposed of the 
chairman presented his annual report, 
which was adopted on the motion of 
J. M. Wilkinson.

Why There May Be Failure. 
“Looking over the whole field the 

friends of public ownership may well 
feel gratified with the progress which 
has been made during the past year,” 
said Mr. Wright’s address. “Almost 
everywhere public opinion "is becoming 
more positively and , pronouncedly 
favorable. Where the policy has been 
tried It has been an almost unbroken 
record of success. There have been 
failures of course, not serious as a 
rule, but still instances In. which the 
ventures have come short of antici
pated success. It will not be the part 
of wisdom for us to ignore these or 
seek to minimize them. The causes 
of failure should be studied in order 
that mistakes may be avoided and 
needed remedies applied.

“As far as I have been able to ar
rive at a definite conclusion as to the 
causes of the failures, these have been 
two-fold. In some instances municipal 

5 bodies have, without any especial 
knowledge or fitness on the part, of 
their members, attempted to directly 

Committee Will Show Up Good Points manage the enterprises. That failure 
of the Town should follow such attempts was al

most inevitable. Practical and teohni- 
NORTH TORONTO March 9—A cal knowledge and business methods 

’ " are, and must ever be, just as' neces
sary to the successful management cf 

at the publicly owned enterprises as in pri
vately owned and operated ones.

“Again, in the enthusiasm Attend
ant upon new embarkation upon a 
policy of public ownership, municipal 
bodies have In some instances under
taken enterprises which, if not entire
ly unsuitable, were of a kind that for 
some time to come had ‘been better 
left in the hands of private enter
prise.

“While I believe that the Toronto 
aldermen elected from time to time 
are as a rule men of good business 
ability and as well qualified to man
age such an enterprise as, let us say, 
electric lighting, as would be any 
equal number of citizens chosen In 
the same way and without any thought 
on the part of the voters for their 
fitness for that especial duty, it is no 
.reflection upon the present council to. 
say that as a body they have no ca
pacity for the management of such 
an ,enterprise and were they to at
tempt it inevitable failure would be 
the result; a failure which would be 
repeated by each succeeding council 
similarly chosen.

"Like directors of railways and in
dustrial corporations their duty will 
be to procure the services of com
petent managers and superintendents.” 

Must Control as Well.
J. W. Cur^y, who spoke to the presi

dent’s address, declared his belief that 
not only must we have public owner
ship of public utilities,, but control 
also. He gave expression to the gen
eral appreciation of the members for 
the work done and the fitness for the 
office displayed by Mr.

at 31st December, 1907 ...........
Increase over 1906 . .. ....................

Surplus Distributed to Policyholders entided to participate

I
vm
is

422.950.33in 1907 ........................................... ...............................................
Surplus, 31st December. 1907, over all Liabilities and Capital 

(Hm.. Table, 3 1-2 and 3 per cent, interest) ........
Surplus Dominion Government Standard ...................................
Payments to Policyholders during 1907 ..,............................

(Death Claims, Matured Endowments profits, etc.) 
Payments to Policyholders since organization .
Life Assurances in force 31st December, 1907 

Increase over 1906 .......................................

$1
Magi Water possesses marvelous 
curative properties in all cases of 
Gout and Rheumatism. Drink a 
glass each morning and at any 
time—it purifies the blood—tones 
the system and stimulates the liver

Sparkling—in pints and splits 
Natural—in % gal. bottles and 5 gal. 
demijohns.

2.046.884.42
3,513.870.89
2,393.491.92

l i
i

1 'V1up
I

!'ÿ
17,492,715.79

111,135.694.38
8.569.296.28

iifi"
h

I
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ft

GROWTH OF THE COMPANY lik
|

Hi
i;

EUBLife Aieurance» in Force.Income. !i
ii$ 1.064.350.00

2.995.058.00 
10.873.717.69 
44.983,796.79 

HI. 135.694.38

$ 48,210.93
107,037.18 
477,410.68 

2.238.894.74 
6.249.288.25

1872 ?! All bottles thoroughly sterilized be)ore filing

If unable to obtain, apply to

The Caledonia Springs Co., Ltd.,
D, BREMNER, 36 King Street East, Toronto

Phone Main 4899.

1877 .
1887
1897
1907 ....

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

R. .Macaulay, President; S. H. Ewing, Vice-President; T. B. Macaulay, F.I.A., Secretary and Actuary; 
Geo. Wilkins, M.D.. M.R.C.S., Eng.. Chief Medical officer; Arthur B.Wood, F.I.A., Assistant Actuary; 
L. A Macnutt, Treasurer; F. G. Cope. Superintendent of Agencies.
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COAL— WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE.w. McGill & co.

Head Office and Yard Branch Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St.
Phone Park 393. * ■ ' ■■Nési^^b ■ ■

$1160.95 for the library and $980.57 fbr 
scientific apparatus.

A suitably engraved appreciation will 
be sent to ex-Trustee H. E. Irwin in 
view of his long and efficient services 
on the collegiate Institute board.

As a team hitched to a heavily-load
ed wagon belonging to T. Norton, brick 
manufacturer, was passing under the 
subway on North Keele-street, about 3 
o’clock this afternoon, the axle broke, 
and the load of bricks was precipitated 
all over ttoe road. Traffic was incon
venienced to some extent.

The coming season will be a busy 
one for the Shamrock Lacrosse Club. 
A public meeting will be held In the 
town 'hall on Thursday evening, March 
12. for the re-organization of the Sham
rock Lacrosse dub and election of offl-

NuRTH TORONTO. ation of Pelvic pilants In competition 
with private plants in Ottawa and De
troit, and,concluded: “It’s time for the 
city tb say whether it will turn down 
the hydro-electric commission or not.”

Aid. McMurrich suggested that the 
beard should Itself wrestle with the 
question and should report to council. 
Aid. Church in seconding the mo
tion chàrged that if the municipali
ties had been outmanoeuvred by the 
capitalists the board of control was 
to blame. The companies had got down 
to work if the city hadn’t, and had 
combined and caballed until Mr. Mac
kenzie had been enabled to complete 
hie capture.

Joint meeting of the town council and 
the citizen committee met 
town hall to-night to discuss the an
nexation question. The committee de
cided to have a memorial placed be
fore the city authorities as to the 
advantages of the town. They did not 
want to Impose any condition on the 
city authorities. Councillor Brown- 
low presided.

Mrs. (Rev.) W. Hill of Davlsville, 
to-day received a cheque of $2000, be
ing her date husband’s Insurance in 
the A. O. U. W.

The last of the season’* popular en
tertainments of St. Clement’s Liter
ary and Musical Society, will be held 
to-night.

On Wednesday afternoon the Wo
men’s Foreign Mission Society of the 
Presbyterian church will meet at the 
residence of Mrs. W. A. Urmy, Davis- 
ville-avenue.

A missionary meeting will be held 
by the A. Y. P. A. of Christ church, 
Deer Park, this evening. Rev. Piere 
DeLom, agent for the Pan-Anglican 
Congress, will address the association.

On Wednesday evening Rev. W. J. 
Brain of Wychwood, will preach a 
Lenten sermon in Christ church.

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet Eaat, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

26 Phone North 1348, 
-------

——

Jfie Mayor’s Position.
The mayor expressed much surprise 

at the Controller’s action: He pointed 
out that the inaugural of, the city 
councH on Jan. 13 had been followed 
by a conference with Commissioner W. 
K. McNaught on Jan. 16. There had 
ensued Interviews with Mr, McNaught 
and Hon. Adem Beck, in which the de
sirability
hold of the E. D. Co., was suggested by 
the mayor, but the replay was the gov
ernment would not on any considera
tion do so, because in Its leases to the 
various power companies at Niagara 
Falls there was a stipulation that the 
government would not produce any 
power. It was all- very well for the 
controller to talk of winding up the 
whole matter in five or six minutes, but 
not a single speaker in the last civic 
campaign had suggested any other 
course tjhan preliminary negotiations 
with the company. He was quite pre
pared to go ahead and build if council 
said so, but It tnust be remembered 
that five or six thousand citizens had 
invested their all in the company, and 
it wàs the 
some

A Pail of Advertising [■ ■i v*’
cere.

Rev. Frederick Wilkinson, rector of 
St. Peter's Church, Toronto, will be the 
preacher at the Lenten services in St. 
John’s Church on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

The opening of two new alleys at 
Cutts’ Bowling Alleys Saturday even
ing was the occasion of an exciting 
game between some of the Junction’s 
best known citizens. The fallowing is 
the line-up and results:

:

COLLEGIATE BOARD 
WANT FIRE PROTECTION

Is exactly what an Eddy Fibre Fall Is.
Every Pall that does out to a Purchaser Is 

sure, as it were, to say something good about
H

of the government’s getting

EDDY’S
FIBREWARE

Recent Disaster Roused Them to 
• Situation—East Toronto Still 

Talk Annexation.

1. 2. 3. Ttl.
Treasurer Jackson ... 95 80 119— 294
Ex-Mayor Smith .. 95 107 89— 291
Waterworks Supt.

McMulkln 
Fire Chief Robinson. 103 93 116— 312

:

94 123 124— 341

- and It’s just the same w|th a Tub. Eddy’s 
Fibreware Is of a Better Quality, Lasts Longer 
and Costs Less Money than any other, 
for It-And Eddy’s Matches.

Totals 387 408
1. 2.

Police Magistrate Ellis 94 113 112—819 
71 72 116— 259
96 93 92— 281
73 92 102— 267

1238 CHESTER.

Special Meetings In St. Barnabas’ All 
Thru Lent.

TORONTO JUNCTION, March 9. — 
“That the property committee procure 
full information and investigate the 
cost of a fire escape from the audi
torium and a proper system of fire 
alarms, and make a report at a special 
meeting of the board, to be held In the 

near futpre.”
This was thé resolution proposed and 

carried unanimously at the meeting of 
the collegiate Institute board to-night.

of the property

Ttl Ask
2467Squire Paterson 

Mayor Baird .. 
P. C. Hess ... CHESTER, March 9.—(Special.)—On 

Wednesday evening special Lenten ser
vices will be held at St. Andrew’s 
Church of England Mission. • The ad
dress will 'be delivered by A. N. Mc- 
Evoy, B.A., of Trinity College. On 
the remaining Wednesday evenings 
during Lent Lenten services will bo 
held in St,1 Andrew's Hall by the rec-

Totals
Two teams frofn the Toronto Junction 

Gun Club and three teams from the 
Waverley Club will pl;|y on Friday 
evening next at 8 o'clock.

334 370 422—1126
council’s duty to arrive at 

n^ble proposition If possible. 
Asked to Delay.

arged that Controller 
resent at a conference

PRIVATE DISEASES
Wright.

The secretary’s report followed,___ _
was adopted^on the motion of W. A. 
Sherwood.

Dr. Adams, the treasurer, reported 
a slight deficit In the funds, tho no 
bills- were outstanding, and the ex
penses for the year were consider
able. .—

A. W. Wright was re-elected presi
dent by acclamation; J. W. Curry, 
Wi B. Todd and Jesse Wright vice- 
presidents also by acclamation; J. H. 
Duthle, corresponding secretary, ac
clamation ; J. L. Richardson, record
ing secretary, C. W. Cavers being out 
of town; Dr. Adams, treasurer; Dr. 
Hargraves,
Wilkinson, H. W. JoseUn, E. J. Dyer, 
Dr. Mole, R. G. Agnew and W. D.

of the executive

Impoteney, Sterility. 
I* Nervous Debility, etc.

(the result of folly or 
s excesses), Gleet and J Stricture treated by 

M Galvanism (the only 
(Nt sure cure, and no bad
\ 1 after-effects.)

K. 1 SKIN DISEASES
whether result of 
Syphilis or not. No 

i y mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 

of the

The tyor
Harrisonj was
with Meissrs. Beck and McNaught, 

latter asked that the city

and

EAST TORONTO.
when t
take ho Step until the commission had 
seen whether or not It could make any 
new arrangement with the E. D. Co., 
but that he made no demur. - 

Controller Hocken said that it would 
be a serious matter to pass the resolu
tion. Nd> previous mayor had 
shown greater energy in bringing a 
matter to an issue than had his wor
ship in dealing with this one. «

Keeler belkved that there ,vas 
dahger In delay and that something 
might arise to knock out the whole 
power bylaw., He was afraid that the 
company was not treating the city se
riously. I

Controller Spence asserted that Con
troller Harrison had agreed "to every 
postponement. W

"We must have the supply rof elec
trical energy absolutely under the eon-

tor.Chairman Paterson 
committee stated that there were three 
exits, but he was not aware if there 
was any fire alarm.

Trustee Ellis, chairman of the board, 
with regard to the matter said: “Every
thing is allright except the third floor. 
If fire arose in the basement and reach
ed that floor when filled with people 
there would likely ‘be trouble. We 
should have a fire escape.”

Principal Colbeok stated that the in
stitute never had a flred-rill, but that 
several fire extinguishers were always 
in readiness. Trustee Ross said: “We 
Should have fire escapes and fire drills 
and let it not be the matter of estab
lishing a rule but the carrying of it Into 
actual practice at regular stated Inter
vals.”

Trustee Bull favored the installation 
of a telephone and a nearby fire alarm 
box. “I reallÿ don’t know where the 
nearest telephone is,” added Mr. Bull. 
Trustee McEachem said the telephone 
had been ordered last year, but that it 
hadn’t arrived yet.

The board decided that the caretaker 
shall not leave the building during 
school hours without previously notify
ing the principal. The caretaker is 
s< me times compelled to go downtown 
011 errandS, but the telephone would 
remove this difficulty to a great extent.

Trustee McEachem -asked if there 
was want of discipline in any of the 
rooms of the school.

Principal Col beck admitted that there 
was what he termed “a weak spot.”

The collegiate institute is divided 
into three sections, viz., lower, middle 
and up 
show 

" t< ndi

60;Council Promises to Stand Behind 
’Em—News Notes. STOUFFVILLE.

Smallpox Outbreak In Uxbridge and 
Whitchurch Townships.

STOUFFVILLE, March 9.—Smallpox 
of a mild nature has 'been more or 
less prevalent in the Townships of Ux
bridge and Whitchurch, to the north 
of this place, since Christmas, 
many cases it has 'been mistaken for 
chicken pox, and the houses so pla
carded, but there has 'been little or 
no attempt at quarantine. At the re
quest of Dr. Freel, the health officer 
for Whitchurch, Dr. Bell of the pro
vincial department made an inspec
tion last week and as a result strict 
quarantine and disinfection regulations 
will be enforced, 
about 35 eases in all, and It is feared 
that further cases will develop.

EAST TORONTO, March 9.—“Re
solved, that 'he council will accept the 
annexation of East Toronto to the City 
of Toronto on the terms of the bylaw 
submitted to the electors, and accepted 
bv them Tn the January elections of 
1906.”

This was the motion introduced by 
Councillors Baker and Lyonde at the 
regular meeting of the town council 
and which was later adopted by the 
casting vote of Mayor McMillan.

"We don’t want any ‘come back’ after 
going up to the city council and ar
ranging our terms,” said Council Baker, 
“we want the moral support of you 
fellows here.” And he got it, altho 
not a man fitting at the council board 
had any hope in the successful ter
mination of negotiations along the lines 
proposed. xfThe vote was:

Yeas—Baker, Lyonde, Berry, Linton, 
Brown and the' mayor.

Nays—Hind, Phelan, Abbott, Wixoi) 
and Johnston.

Can't “COast" Any More.
Another matter brought in by Messrs. 

Baiter and Lyonde was that of “coast
ing” down the streets of Ward 1, more 
particularly, and across the tracks of 
the Toronto Street Railway, 
councillors were anxious for the pas
sage of a bylaw prohibiting the prac
tice. Solicitor Grant recognized the 
danger of the practice, but for reasons 
politic counselled delay, citing as one 
reason the fact that the “coasting" 
season was practically over, but the 
members took the bit in their teeth, and 
contrary to the views of the mayor 
and solicitor passed the bylaw thru 
sweepingly. The fine will be $10 and 
costs or 20 days.

ever

H3UBS:
9 l.m. to 8 p.m. displacements

SUNDAYS WTnhe above are the 

9 10 I 1 a m. Specialties of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
2o. 1 Clarenc 3 Square, Cor. Spadlaa

•WiAid.In

John Morrison1; J. M.

Eamgey members 
committee.

issue, and the mayor replied that on 
Friday last Mr. Beck and Mr. Mc
Naught had advised that the city wait, 
as "something was going on.”

... , , * , speaker would not consider any method

up«„ s,ïotpïï ■srspzzFz srsLsssrta
told him, the city could not be distri
buted in less than one and a half years.

Replying to Aid. Keeler’s remark 
that the premier had intimated that 
the government had done all it could, 
the mayor gaid that he wasn’t in Mr. ' 
Whitney’s confidence. "But to-morrow 
we intend to pu; It u]5 to the Electric 
Light Co. whether you pass the resolu
tion or not," he a elded.

The vote was then taken.

IF CITY HRS DELAYED. TheThere have 'been

Continued From Page 1. sltlon emphatically and «definitely. We 
will be held up by nobody.”

that the public sentiment was against Broadcast7
duplicating "the plant if this could be Aid. McGhie began by saying that 
avoided, and that terms should be made "doubt ate to the sincerity of the 
with the company if possible. trollers was broadcast.”

In further emphasizing the allegation was vacillating. In policy and It tvas 
that the hoard's policy had been a common talk that some of the mem- 
vactuating one, the controller declared bers of the board knew of the Mac- 
that no new proposition had 'been made kenzle negotiations at the same time 
since 'last year, beyond the company's I as they were negotiating with the 
offer to accept municipal debentures. Electric Light Co.
No progress had been made as the com- Controller Hocken was on his feet 
pany knew just as well at the end of jn an instant, 
last year as now whether it would ac- "Name jthe member of the board,” lie
cept a reasonable price tor the plant, challenged, hotly. ’Don’t make charges
It was time that the city knew whe- unless you are prepared to substantiate 
ther the company would listen to a de- them ..
finite proposition or not If the apaaker ..No member wlll take any such in- 
could see any reasonable .K>pe of-pur- slnuatlon,.. backed up the mayor. "We

 ̂ hm TrïLrSi have always been in conference with
tr> to hasten mitt ops , out ho T BH*rôd w_ yr„ vr „ _. t « s. n > ,the time lost by the city was being wf w?* ?^ 6 ♦ noth-
utilized by the capitalists who con- bccn dom without their ap-
trolled the electrical Interests^ provai.

Up to the City Controllier Hocken persisted with
Speaking of the announced intention a}?er,£?n ”h°uld *iv"

of the government to control the trans- ’a™ Controller Ward deemed it
mission -lines, the speaker said that If deflar5 (bat he had never
tht city had acted promptly, the gov- ! “^d anj thing to do with the Electric
eminent might have taken a different 1 ?°°u, had or indifferent.”
action, and might not have allowed | * only stated what is common talk,
large capitalists to get control of the 1 ’u( remember I am accusing nobody

whatever. I am, however, willing to 
withdraw;" said Aid. McGhie.

"But you believe it just the same," 
chipped in Aid. McBride.

"Well,

DOVERuuURT. Dr. Soper T: Dr. While
Subject Will Be One of Great In

terest Locally. con- 
The board

DOVERCOURt, March 9.—Victory 
Litige, I.O.G.T., will hold an open 
meeting in Davenport-road church 
(Presbyterian) next Friday night at 8 
o’clock. An interesting program ot 
music and elocution will be given and 
John Wanless will speak on the sub
ject, “Some Capitalists Who Are the 
Enemies of Labor Men.” The occas
ion will be an Interesting one and all 
are Invited.

Those

Chased by Timber Wolves.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont.. March 9 — 

Twenty ravenous timber wolves kept 
Tom and Patrick Murphy, trappers, 
up a slim tree In Silver mountains all 
Friday night. The thermometer was : 
below zero, and the men were without ; 
overcoats. Two shots had failed to ! 
scare off the leaders of the pack, and 
the men had to hurry so up the tree 
that Tom tore off part of his clothes.

Before the wolves scattered In the 
noming the mem shut nine of them tor 
which they collected here to-dav a 
bounty of $135.

Judge Trueman of Campbeliton, N. 
B., was on the bench with Col. Deni
son in yesterday’s police court.

The registration reports 
/a marked discrepancy in at- 
e as the higher grades' were 

Trustee Tremayne noted this, 
anti Principal Colbeck in reply admit
ted that the average duration of at
tendance for each pupil in the Junction 
is a p>oor one.

The principal's annual report was 
presented, and showed the total regis
tration for the year to be 363. Of this 
number 134 were new pupils. Boys num
bered 152 and girls 201. Ttiere were 
219 pupils from Toronto Junction. 60 
from York County and 74 from other 
counties and from the City Of Toronto.

The total cost of equipment tor the 
year amounted to $2662.12. This includes

j SPECIALISTS j
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OP UhM 
Pile*
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes

h- Eoilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions 
Varicocele 

One visit advisable, but If impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
fr^ reply.
8tr®”a: COr* Adela,de »nd Toronto

Hours: JO a.ir.. to 1 p rm. 2 p.m. 'e t 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Dyspepsia 
iiJieumatlera 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Town’s All Right.
The report of the auditors, Messrs. Fen
ton and Jones, showing approximately 
the receipts to have been $78,569 and the 
disbursements $69.84, was received and 
wilt be printed.

A number of other routine matters, 
including the local telephone matter, 
were dealt with.

The Dr. Was Cheered.
A graceful act and one which the 

council and spectators appreciated was 
that of Mayor McMillan In Invite!ng 
ex-Mayor Dr. Walters to a seat in the 
vice-chair. The cheers which greeted 
his acceptance showed that the genial 
doctor has lost none of his old-time 
popularity.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.lines, but time had teen given Mr. 

Mackenzie to acquire them.
The premier had saild it was not the 

province of the government to force 
the issue, but that It was up to the 
municipalities to say what they want-

RECEIPT FOR COUGHS.
1 A splendid mixture tor coughs, colds 

grippe, hoarseness, etc., Is made as fol
lows . Take two cups of molasses, one 
ounce of Compound Bamoid. and enough 
warm water to make one pint: mix to
gether in a clean bottle. Take a dessert
spoonful every three hours, 
veiy simple remedy and Is highly 
mended by lung specialists.

Birthday Spoons The Rayai Shoe Co., 88 Yonge-street, -1 
have leasîd. the premises for 10 years. * 

The succession duties department , 
has just received $537 from the estate I 
of the late ..Justice Street. This close» j 
the Recount and, makes a total «< f 
$653. received from the estate.

t that gy,” replied Aid. Mc
Ghie, who went on to declare that' it 
wouldn’t be good policy for the city to 
purchase an obsolete plant.

Advised to Wait.
Aid. Keeler objected to "burking” the

M
ed.WANLESS & OO.,

168 Yonge Street
"I say it is up to the <fity council to 

say what they want,”, he went on. The 
controller stroke ot the successful oper-

Tliis Is a 
recoin-

24CT
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Assets exclusive of 
Uacalled Capital.

$ 96,461.95
300,297.31 

1,312,504.48 
7,322,371.44 
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WE OFFER

8BVBBAL BLOCKS 0

ONTARIO
MUNICIPAL

DEBENTURES
TO YIB$LD OVER

?1>%

DOMINI OIN 
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26KING STEAST TCRCNia

i

I

- * s
"Â;

MARCH 10 1908 9THE TORONTO WORLD
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.31%30%THE DOMINION DANK Ontario & Western.

Pennsylvania ............
Reading .........................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ..... 
U. S. Steer common,

do. preferred ........
Wabash ..................

do:- preferred ......

58%
50 C K. A. Goldman.Æmimus Jab via.9%
27%
70%

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. 

Interest Paid Four Times a Year

1*116%
write for particulars .

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. 7ORORT0, CAN.
83
31%
96%

Members Toronto Stock Exchange ?7
14

Price of OH.
PITTSBURG, Pa., March 9 —Oil closed 

at «.78;,
Baillle, Wood 6k Cfof*

Membus Toronto Stock Enhance 
IKVRBTMENT '

4-2 King St. W., Toronto 2;New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices;
Open. High. Low. Close.

May .........................  10.72 10.75 10.72 10.75
July ........................  10.48 10.49 10.46 10.46
October ................. 10.00 10.02 10.00 10.01
December .............10.01 10.01 10.01 10.01

Spot cotton closed quiet, 10 points high
er. Middling uplands, ,11.56; do., gulf, 
1L90. Sales, 3000 bales.

New York 'Metal Market.
Pig Iron, quiet; northern, «7.50. Cop

per, dull. Lead, dull, $3.66 to $3.75. Tin, 
,:5ull; Straits, $29.50 to $30. Plate, dull. 
Spelter, dull; domestic, $4.60 to $4.70.

TORONTO SECURITIES ARE MORE BUOYANT. OSBORNE « FRANCIS ».

Members Toronto Stock Exchange %■
World Office,

Monday Evening, March 9.
STOCKS & BONDS
61 King St, West. Teronto 246

The Toronto Stock Market this morning opened thoroly in keep
ing with the close at the end of list week, and in line with sentiment 
improvement. The outside speculative element has not yet become im
bued with the idea of buoyancy, as was evident ip to-day’s business. 
Most of to-day’s transactions were for speculating brokers, who aré 
presuming on a later demand from outsiders. The announcement of a 
reduction in the dividend rate on Canadian General Electric was no 

to the market, and none of the stock 
keted. Traders who have eschewed these shares for a long 
time are much more influenced in their favof than they were 
under the old dividend. The only active speculative issues were Twin 
and Mackay, both of which advanced sensibly before profit taking

whole has a more buoyant sen- 
Herbert H. Ball.

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO*
STOCK BROKERS

23 Jordan St.
t

BIG POWER PROJECT.« Order* executed on the New York. JJil- 
oago, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 

Members Toronto stock Exobaoge *

*
850 Foot Dam In Vermont to Serve 

Parts of Three States.

BRATTLEBORO, Vt., March 9.—The 
construction of a big dam across the 
Connecticut River Is now under way, 
with tho expectation of turning tho 
waters of New England’s greatest river 
Into New England’s biggest electric 

plant.
By means 

to distribute the electric power within 
a radius including parts of three states. 
The power here Is believed to be the 
largest developed water power In New 
England. The cost of the dam will be 
more than a million dollars.

The height of the dam, including its 
flush boards, would be 34 feet. The 
power house, which will be built of 
solid' masonry, will extend from the 
Vermont shore 260 feet out Into the 
river and will be a part of the dam. 
Beyond that there will be a spillway 
600 feet long, making an 850 foot dam.

It is hoped to develop 16,500 horse
power.

*
$
* was m$tT- « STOCK BROKERS, ETC.* surprise
$

A. E. OSLER <4. CO
18 KINO ST. WEST.

«
«
«-

Cobalt Stocks,
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt :

!

: checked the advance. The market as a 
timent than for many months past. •

\ /

1 of the dam It is proposed Phone, write or wire lor quotation» 
Phones Main 7434, 7436.

1

TO INVESTORS
We offer Firit Mortgage Bonds, guaran
teed 7% live rest, payable half-yearly. 
Write for particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
S SON, Members Standard Stock E# 
change, 8 King St. E. Main 275.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
\
Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 

1 to date: edWeek end. Weekend.
Mar 7 Since Jan 1 Mflf. 7. Sine© JMl. 1.

Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs. ^re
Buffalo .............................................. 301,100 Nova Beotia .................... 40,000 80,790
Conlagas ...........................  61,880 260,870 O’Brien ................................ «S.IOOT 9«.350

City Cobalt ..................................... 101,010 Silver Queen  ................ 58.700 296,700

Foster ............................................ .. 16S.690 Silver Leaf ..................................... “-“S
Kerr Lake .......................  61,700 »4,290 Townslte ........................................-
King Edward .............................. 127.240 Ten- skam ng .... ....
La Rose ........................... 90$190 370,332 Temlskaming & H.B.. 60.000 318.000
McKinley .................................,U 506,420 Trethewey ....................................... «i 7S0
Nlplsslng .....................   128,710 693,940 Watts .............................................    el,‘uu

The total shipments for the week were 661,280 pounds, or 280 tons. The total 
shipments from Jan, 1 to date are 5,511,988 pounds, or 2765 tons. The total ship 
nunts for the year 1907 were 28,081,010 lbs, or 14,040 tons. In 1904 the camp pro 
duced 158 tons, valued at $136,217; In 1905, 2144 tons, valued at $1.478.196, In 1906. »» 
tons, valued at $3,900,000. The estimated value of the ore shipments for 1907 is 
between $10,000,000 and «2,000,000.

r
STOCKS-GRAIN 
Mining* Shares 
HERON & GO.DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 

FOR SALE
On the Southeast Ocrner o’ Bathurst

ptirtîcu

lare apply to—

0%

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD > 
BONDS /. ?

Itsued by a sneoer.sful eoment company, for 
the purpose of duplicating present capacity 

rd Write for PaiilouUrt.
GEO, LÀ1HD 

121 Traders Bank Building, Torento.

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 2351.To. ap;S:: §* S «%

Foundry ..............v-vdo. preferred .......... 31 31 31 31
Great Northern ’..........  121 122 120% 121%

Great North. Ore..... 56% 61% 56% 67%
Great Western ........ 4% 4% 4 4%
Illinois Central .................... •••
Lead ................................... 49% 50% 49% 49%
L. & N.................. ’............ 94 96 94 96
Missouri Pacific ...... 32% 32% 81% 32%
M. K. T.............................. mi 20% 19% 20%
Manhattan ................................................. ...............
Metropolitan ............................................ . •
North American ........ 45% 46 , 46% 46
N. Y. Central .............. 9i% 99% 9i% 99%
Mackay ......................• •................................... ' •••

preferred .............. * • • • • ...................
Ontario & Western... 30% 32% 30% 32%
New York Gas .................... ,
Northwest ...----------------146% 14o 145%
Northern Pacific ...., 126 1-4% 1-5»
People's Gàs .................. 87% 87% 88
Pressed Steel Car........ 21% -1 ,
Pennsylvania .................116 115% 117%
Reading* ............................ 100% 100% 102%
Pacific Mall ........... 28 .8 28
Rock Island ..............12 L 12%
Republic I. & S............ 17 16% 17%
Railway Springs ........ 29% 29% 29%
Southern Railway ... 9% 9% 9%
ginss ............... 45 46 45 46
Texas ................................. 14% 16% 14 15%
Southern Pacific ....... 71% 72% 70% 72%
Twin City .......................  83 83 83 83
Union Pacific ..............118% 120 117% 119%
U. S. Steel ..................... 31 3*% 31 .32%

do. preferred ...... 95% 96 94% 96
Wabash common .... 7 7% J 7%
Westinghouse ......... 40% 40% 40% 40%
Western Union ............ 50% 50% 50 50%

Sales to noon, 330,900; total, 750,800.

N. S. Steel—26, 5, 10 at 60.
Mackay preferred—5 at 62%.
Textile preferred—10, 5, It) at 82. 
Montreal Street Railway—25 at 182, 25 at

Detroit United Railway—10 at 32%, 25, 15, 

10 at 33.
Twin City Railway—25 at 83%. 
Hochelaga Bank—22 at 136.
Switch-5 at 96, 37 at 93.
Winnipeg Ry. bonds—$6000 at 99%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Quebec Bank—19 at 122%.
Montreal Heat & Light—25, 26, 50 at 89%, 

26 at 89%, 5, 10, 100, 25, 50, 10 at 89%, 15 at

JNew York, Toronto and 
Cobalt Stocks

BOUGHT and BOLD On COMMISSION

\

SPECIAL OFFERING.
j; LOUIS J WEST 1 have underwritten h block' of ffie

Member Standard'stock Exchange S^Co'TaM.
Confederation Life Bu..d,n„ Toronto, ed

vest In a gilt-edged proposition that wfll 
STACKS AND GRAIN give you large returns, write for full pai> 
° 1 VV/FXO HGW unMI” ticulars. Will stanlTthe,clôSest iiivestlga-

Oobelt—New York—Oh icago

h;-d

tlon.90.
Lake of Woods-25 at 77%, 25 at 78.
Union Bank-10 at 122%.
Bank of Montreal-1, 3, 2, 8 at 240. 
Marconi—200 at 60. m ^
Textile preferred—1, 14 at 80, 25, 2o at

^Montreal Street Railway—25 at 182. 
Canadian Pacific—25, 75 at 14;%, 25 at 

148%.
Richelieu & Ontario-2 at 64.
Dominion Iron & Steel—25 at lo%, 50 at

Molsons. Bank—5 at 196, 9 at !95. 1 at 197. 
Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—$2600, $2000

3 Bef^Telephone—5 at 125, 5 at 125%. 
Detroit United—60 at 32%, 25 at 3-%. 
Toronto Railway—50, SO at 100.
Mackay preferred—5 at 63.
Soo-25 at 102%.

;J. E. CARTER, 
Investment Broker, Guelph, OntU

■24«

Arthur Ardagh & Co.
Phone M. 276* TORONTO InVA.dmPfll

do.
-I

. .
3 • "OV

Opportunities iiJ. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,etc.

MINING ENGINEER,
Valuer of Mining Properties.

8 Toronto St., TORONTO.

21%

Neéd not be let slip We wHI pur
chase for you any of the standard 
bonds and stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
per cent, and will advance you the 
balance of the purchase money, which 

may arrange to repay us in in-
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

you 
stalments. 'DIVIDEND'NOTICE.

Canadian General Electric 
Company, Limited.

New York Stocks.
Bærss;t,«.r .afetiss
on the New York market to-day^:

Open. High. Low. 01.
Amal. Copper .............. 51% 52% «% 52%
Amer. Locomotive ... 36% 3i 36% 37
Amer C & F................ 30% 31 30%

Æônfrîî*”.:::::: S* £& S m
Amer Sugar ...............  119 119% 118% 119%

__Chalmers ..................... 5% 5% 5% 5%
Amer. Biscuit .............. 77% 78% ;;% ;8%
Atchison ......................... 70% 71% 7b% 71%
Ah’ Brake .....................  63% 65% 6} 66%

âMycnCoa8.t.::::::: «% «% « m
Canadian Pacific .... 147 148% 146% 148%
Baltimore & Ohio..... 82 83 81% 8L/4
Chesapeake & Ohio.. 28% 29 28% 29
Cast Iron Pip- ............ W* 19% 1?% 19%
Central Leather ........ 17% 17% 3*% 17%
Colorado Southern ... 23% 24 23% 24*y
C F I.............. .................  17% 18% 37% 18%
Chic* M. & St. P........U6% 116% 114% 136%
Corn Products ............ 12% 12% V- 1|%
Denver ................... U% 18 li% 18
Briro& Hudson.:::::: m 152 
Erie rr.. fr. .7.................. .. 12% 13% 12% 13%

1

SPADER&PERKINS
Members New York Stock Exchange

TORONTO OFFICE :London Stock Market.
March. 7. March 9. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

87-3-16 87 3-16

tit:

KING EDWARD HOTELNotice Is hereby given that a quarterly

ss;4,ss»ï.r£,.,'V“K."is
being at the rate of 7 per cent, l oi an
num, has been declared on the Common 
stock of the company, and nottce is also 
given that a half-yearly dividend of 3% 
ner cent, for the period ending March ..1st.
1508, being at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
amn m, lias been declared on the prefer
ence stock of Qie company, In accordance
"lth=tr^,:nnBdU,n«uL,WhlCh rUCVtOCk General Agent.

The above dividends are payable on western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire la
the first day of April. 1908. surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance «5p , ■

The Transfer Books of the New York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance
wlil be closed from the 14th to the slat co., Richmond and Drummond Fire m- 
dav of March, both days Inclusive. surance Co.. Cahada Accident and Plate

By order of the board. Glass Co.. Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance
H. G. NICHOLLS. Secretary. Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 2* 

Teronto, March 7th, 1908. f 22 VJCTOBIA ST. PheflC* W, 192 and P. 667

Consols, mbney
Console, account .................. “I f-16
Anaconda ..........
Atchison .................

do. preferred ........
Baltimore & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific ..
Great Western ........
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul .....................
Denver .........................

do. preferred ........
Erie .................................

do. 1st preferred ............. 26%
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central —
U & N...........................
Kansas & Texas ..
New York Central 
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ....

87%
«%-6%

£ 72%7»% WM. A. LEE & SOMM$8%
84%82 ,

150%.148 Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.4%4%

28%28
118% -MONEY TO; LOAN-.115

16% 17% -I
4448%
12%12% was
27
1817%
15%15

128.128
96-2
20%18%

100%
62%61%

T S383
FOR SALE.

Investment stocks paying five to levâS , 
per cent, ’Ihose wanting a gootl sa.*e 
dividend paying investment» writs its 

! dnee.
Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 

in exchange. Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Umudj
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto.

Phone Main 6349.

».

4

THE MOST USEFUL HOUSE IN THE TRADE
VICKERMAN’SHE increase in business in the 

Men’s Woollen Department this 
season is an expression of ap

preciation by #ur customers on the 
range and quality of the goods

Our travellers are now on 
their respective routes carrying our 
complete assortment, and no merchant 
should sort up his stock without first 
seeing what we have to shew. We have 

mple roem staff at your disposal 
when samples are wanted. Write us.

SPRING T 246

E. R- C. CLARKSONBLACK ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
8COTT STREET,

TORONTO.

Municipal Debentures
TO YIELD 5%

H. O'HARAS, CO.
TORONTO.

we are
showing.

!«<GREYi

FANCY CHEVIOTS 
VICUNAS 
SERCES AND 
WORSTEDS 
NEVER FIDE

a sa 246
1

WORSTED
SUITINGS

fire

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
jAssets Over $12,000,000.

RIDOUT, STRICKLAND & JONES. 
fi9 Vlctorle-strret. Telephone 6700.

STOCKS, BONOS, MINING 
SHARES

Bought and sold Correspondence Invited
SMILEY, STANLEY & MeCAUSLAND 

6 King St. West/ TORONTO 
Phone Main 5166.

2 4

WE LEAD IN FABRICS FOR
SPRING OVERCOATINGSCANADIAN 

AND IMPORTED q - 246 | •

Naval Captain Suicides.
SEATTLE. Wash.. March 9.—Danriel 

J Ainsworth, commander of the reve
nue cutter Rush, oommdtited suicide 
the bathroom of the vessel by shooting 
himself In the head.

NISBET & AULD, Limited, 4

£
3Ü

m
0 1908 _ ^ 0TUESDAY MORNING

than generally beHeved, and that 
the February net showed even more 
and continued gain Is expected. There 
were rumors of favorable announce
ments in Union Pacific and tt is gen
erally believed a large short Interest 
was created at lower figures which ia 
to be forced to cover. The Improve
ment In prices to-day was general, 
and the tone of the market very 
healthy.

T er >

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTOÿ

TORONTO STREET\
pald-ap Capital 
Cnappropriated Profits

2,750,000 OO 
70,4X0 02

PaM-ap Capital .BdS.rpln. 86
‘""É^cutôrs 2nd Trustées are authorised to Invest Trust funds In this
Corporation s dhbKWTU #, |100 and upwards and are transferable

A specimen and all particulars will be forwarded on application.
The Corporation is also a Legal Depository for Trust Funds

Motley Market».
Bank of England discount rste 3% pôr

Ee
York call money, highest 2 per cent., low. 
©st 1% per cent., lRst loan 2 per cent. 
Call m^ney at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Gl&zebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
folLoWSl

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter 

N. Y. funds .t par. par. % to %
Montreal fds. par. par. %J»%
60 days sight...811-16 8% 9 »%
Demand, stg.. .9% 9 18-82 911-16 9 13-16
Cable, trans.,.9 7-16 9% 9% 9%

—Rates In New York-
Actual. Posted.

Sterling, 60 days sight.
Sterling, demand ..........

■a
!$■

'y.

SECURITIES ARE STRONG 
WALL STREET IS ACTIVE

rates as

”-A

V

gew York Stocks Are Firm Up Till 
the Close—Canadians 

Are Firmer.

irveto us 
ases of 
Drink a 
at any 

—tones 
the liver

484%«83%
486% 487■

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 26%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 55%c per 
Mexican dollars, 47e.

Railway Earnings.

oz.
World Office,

Monday Evening, March 9. 
In the prices of Cana-; Increase.

Toronto Ry., week end. Feb. 7.... 8 2,647
C. G. W., 4th week Feb...,.............. *17.6*0
Soo, January, net ......................... •••••
Wabash, January, net........i..............
Twin City, 4th week Feb...,............ 22,911
D. S. S. A., January, net.....

„ The advance 
élan securities enlarged the transac
tions In to-day’s markets, and in gen- 

tliG rls® &t the close of

2

irai added to 
jest week. The Toronto market was 
met at the opening with a decrease in 
the dividend on Canadian General Elec
tric kstock, but the strength on Wall- 
street and the scarcity of offerings in 
the active Issues swept this aside and 
sentiment thruout the day was quite 
buoyant The market improvement 
has^not yet found a reflection in the 
minds of,outside traders and to-daya 
operationi were therefore tfom ^ 
in close contact with the 
Twin City and Mackay were selected 

the best spots for speculative deal
ings and. these wtre the .a=t.lv® 
of the day. The Increased dividend In 
Winnipeg Railway brought no addi
tional orders for these shares, but the 
pool had no difficulty In maintaining 
the recent advance. There was no 
great activity in the investment stocks, 
but Commerce sold "up a point on early 
buying. Brokers expect the market to 
broaden out on outside orders.

Wall-Street Pointers.
American stocks in London quiet.

* * •
London settlement begins to-mor- 

row.

2,434

fits ♦Decrease.5 gal. Toronto Stocke.
March 9.Pacific. The story is that the assets 

of the company have increased to an 
extent Justifying the dtetributton Of 
such a dividend In the not distant fu
ture. Our information to-day leads to 
the belief that some of the biggest 
shorts in Union Pacific have not yet 
covered. . Reports from that direction 
are bearish on the stock. Reference 
is made to the possibility of a $35,- 
000,000 bond issue being announced any 
ttmé. This financing, say the profes
sionals, precludes the idea of an extra 
dividend now. Gossip from the 'board 
■this afternoon seems to be fiavorable 
/to higher prices for Reading tempor
arily. Some of 'the hoard traders were 
reported as buying it. In some offices 
to-day hints of favorable developments 
are noted as to Reading and B.R.T. 
The 'buying was called good. Pool ac
tivities were found. The company 
can pay a dividend any time now, said 
a well informed Wall-street man to 
us. The earnings' are reported large, 
and Justifying a spring rise.—Town 
Topics.

Ask.CBid. Ask. Bid.

—Ralls.—
125 124%. 125Bell Telephone 

Can. Gen. Elec 
40. preferred 

Canadian Salt
C. P. R...............

rights- .
City Dairy 

do. preferred 
C. N. W. Land.. 
Consumers’ Gas

do. new ..........
Crow’s Nest .... 
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com..........
Dom. Steel com.....

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Telegraph .... 
Electric Develop. ... 
Halifax Tramway .. 
International Coal .. 
Illinois preferred ... 
Lake of (he Woods. 
Mackay common 

do. preferred . 
Mexican L. & P..

do. preferred ... 
Mexican Tramway 
M.S.P. & S.S.M

86%91
i.

Î46 147
do. •••8# ::: -

... 80 ...
30 ...., Ltd., com 80V

190%190
Toronto

32% 33% 32
3939
35%...• 15%

::: m 100

'si
.........  76 ... 76
.. 57 56 67%, 67
ü '52% 52^x :::

«

62%
51%

OOD ______103 iôi% iÔ3 iôi%
—Na.vigta.tlon.—

108 ... 108 
. 75
7% 7%

S * *
Officially admitted E. H. Hariman 

controls Georgia Central and will turn 
It over to Illinois Central..

s s *
Boston and Maine asks its employes* 

consent to a 5 per cent, reduction in 
wages, in order to avoid laying off men.

• * *
Producers ridicule talk of a copper 

war.
‘ _ see

Steel wire industry makes best show
ing of activity in Eteel trade.

Lighter demand for stocks in loan 
crowd thru Covering of shorts.

'V * * -
, , v^rv little chance of anti-Wall-street 
I tills getting thru congress.

* . ** *
I Erie net earning? for January de- 
' .creased $712,199 and for seven months 

deefeasei $3,348,894.
* * •

CHICAGO: Western traffic officials 
reported a slightly Improved move
ment in freight last week. Freight to 
and from Pacific coast continues to 
hold up well. Traffic ove. eastern roads 
operating thru Chicago apd St. Louis 
was Increased last week. A feature 

the Improved showing of Lake 
Shore, which handled within 2000 tons 
of the same time last year. Southern 
roads are doing a letter business.

* *- •
Joseph says: Union Pacific is still 

very cheap. It yields 8 1-2 per cent, on 
the investment. The dividend at rate 
of 10 per cent, will be maintained. Har- 
rlman, thru control of the Georgia Cen
tral, has a complete line from Pacific 
to Atlantic. Hold Union Pacific and 
buy more. Specialities: Take on some 
Northern Pacific; hold Steels, B.R.T., 
and buy People's Gas.

* * •
Bullish operations are not finished. 

The momentum gained from the cov
ering movements should carry prices up 
further. We would not be in too great 
a hurry to sell short. Reasonable pro
fits presented on bulges In Issues that 
have advanced sharply should not be 
neglected. They will be subjected, to 
Inside realizing on further advances to
day. Strong bull points are reported 
on Union Pacific this morning. The 
trend of Reading, Northern Pacific and 
Great Northern Is still upward. There 
is a large short Interest in Reading. In- 
fcrmatlon continues (avOrable to Steels. 
—Financial News.

Niagara Nav........... ...............
Niagara, St. C. & T....................-
Nlplsslng Mines ..... 7% _7%
Northern Nav. ..
North Star ..........
N. S. Steel com..

do. preferred ..
Prairie Lands ...
Rio Janeiro ..........
R. & O. Nav........
Sao Paulo Tram.
St. L. & C. Nav.
Tor. Elec. Light.
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref. y...
Twin City ...,,.............. 84
Winnipeg Raijway ..

—Banks.—

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard:
Prices on the stock exchange to-day 

continue to reflect the more hopeful 
feeling which has recently grown up 
with regard to the general business 
and political outlook and altho a good 
deal of irregularity was shown, due 
to realizing hy the last week’s buyers 
there was sufficient increase in the 
demand to absorb all offering's. Deal
ings continued largely professional, 
but some accession In outside Interest 
was apparent, evidently attracted by 
the increasing evidence of business, 
the lessened number of idle cars re
ported by the American Railway As
sociation statisticians, the increase in 
,pig Iron production and the reported 
intention of the Inter-state commerce 
commission to permit an Increase of 
10 per cent, railway freight rates in 
order that wages might be maintained. 
Union Pacific continued in its position 
of market leader, but a number of 
hitherto inactive Issues were taken In 
hand and moved up easily, while the 
railroad list generally felt the stimulus 
of the increased demand. U. S. S. 
common was the principal feature of 
the industrial list, and its strength 
had a good effect on the whole mar
ket because of its leading position 
The closing was strong at about the 
the best prices.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. 
Beaty:

The present strength of the market 
is confined very largely to special 

of the 'best railway and in-

: % 75Ne. m 83CO. 83 '88 *59% 60 ‘59.. 60 

iso iio iso iiô
.. 32% 32% 33% 32%

i! iio iiè% Î2Ô% iià
.. ... 117
i iôê X! 100

Branch Yi
1143 Yonge

116Phone North

—: 83% 84 83%
... 147 150 146%

163 ...

'•
IÛ 164Commerce .. 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ............
Standard ...
Toronto ........
Traders' ... 
Union ..........

223...
190 188 190 ...
210 209 208Pail is.

1 Purchaser is 
otfdood about

•1

%

I ........123 ...M;

RE Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ...<>. 119
British Am. Assur 
Canada Landed ...
Canada Per................
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ...
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie..........
Imperial Loan ........
Landed Banking ..
London & Can........
London Loan ........
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ..........
Real Estate .............
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mort............
Toronto Savings ..
Western Assur. ...

Loan,

119
122. was

120Tub. Eddy’s 
Lasts Louder 
other, , Ask

,* . 2467

160
67
;o

120
I .. 176%

121
99 97%

groups
dustrial issues and also reflects a cov
ering of short commitments which in
terest In the market still remains large 
and

. 160 ...
, ... 130

... 85

!!! iôê !!'.
■y.

promote some furthermay
strength. The situation is still, how
ever, dominated by Washington news 
and we are not at present prepared 
to accept at fell value all of the opti
mistic statements received from that 
quarter recently. A further agitation 
of these questions is nearly sure to 
take place, with some possible effect 
of a temporary character on security 
prices. ‘

Ennis 
Mitchell:

The market to-day ruled strong and 
active, yrith London a buyer of stocks 
on balance, prior to the settlement. 
That centre took 15,000 Steel common. 
Such profit taking as materialized in 
the general list was absorbed with 
considerable confidence. The banks re
turned to-day some $6,000,000 in ac
cord with the treasury call, having
$21,000,000 still to remit by the 23rd.

The Bank of Ger-

—Bonds
C. N. Railway.......... ........... ‘
Commercial Cable .:. ...
Dominion Steel ............
Electric Develop..................
International Coal ..........
Keewatln ..............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P..
Nova Scotia Steel............... ... •••

...................g* S :
1

& Stoppant wired to J. L.

1

Sao Paulo ........
St. John’s City..........................................

—Morning Sales.— 
Twin City.

25 @ 84% J 
50 @ 84%
25 @ 84 ’

25 <g> 83%
130 @ 83%
10® 83%

Com.
40 @ 163% 
40 @ 163%

•Wi Nip.
315 @ 7%
15 @ 7%

Imperial.
5 @ 209%C.P.R.

20 @ 147% 
10 @ 147 
xl ® 140

• * *
Henry Clews says: So far as Wall- 

street ia concerned, values seem to be 
really scratching tel tom, and bad news 
now exerts little effect because the 
worst is generally known and has been 
amply discounted. The recent im
provement In the money market is now 
having its effect upon securities; the 
better class of investments being firm
ly held In view of the abundance and 
comparative cbeapnes of money. The 
reduction in the Bank of England rate 
to 3 1-2 per cent, was also a helpful fea
ture, indicating improvement abroad 
and relief from the tension which de
veloped very soon after our October 
Panic. The most satisfactory feature, 
however, is the gradually Improving 
Understone on the slock exchange, cou- 
Pied with various and scattered indica
tions of reviving confidence.

• * *
“Information circulating in exclusive 

circles declares that the Morgen-Htll 
H Interests have decided upon a moder

ate bull movement In the stock mar
ket to try and remove the extreme 
Pessimism and stimulate confidence, 

Bn which it was said could be accomplish
ed In no better way than by rising 

IP1'! Prices.” In exclusive circles to-day we 
XrJ flnd gossip concerning the possibility 
Wm °7 a big extra dividend for Union

;qg:lfa»1
■L. and C.
[20 ®

60 @ 83
9825 @ 83%

Rio.
Tor. Ry. 

15 @ 100
of t'he month.
many reports an Increase In cash on 
band. It Is said that New York Air 
Brake, having placed $2,000,000 bonds, 
will shortly resume dividend payments. 
The backbone of the'-market was U. 
S. Steel common, which benefits from

very much 
Union

• L.P. 
® 81 . „

Mex
z$3000

125 @ 33 
z$2000 @ 74%

Soo.
25 @ 101 
25 @ 101%

Mackay.
95 ® 57 

•25 @ 62%
•5 @ 62% 

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Twin City.

Sao Paulo. 
66 ® 120_

r :: Dr. White Inside prediction of 
higher prices in due course.
Pacific was subject of bullish rumors, 
the tendency being to consider the 
dividend rate secure and to Ignore 
possibilities associated with litigation 
against the company and the S. P 
Among stocks favorably mentioned 

L. & N. Great Northern and

Com.
16 @ 163

an Mackay. 
6 ® 57 

•5 @ 62%
83%
83%

Win.
10 @ 148

84
Nip.

15 @ 7% Sao Paulo. 
50 @ 120 C.P.R.' 

200 @ 148%Can. Per. 
3 @ 122 Dominion. 

1 @ 224were
B.R.T. There were various rumors of 
a favorable turn in the political situa
tion which would leave Wall-street 
free from adverse Washington actlon. 
There seems to be nothing in politics 
to prevent continued Improvement In 
general business and the market.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome 
Campbell:

The continued Improvement in U. 
S. Steel common has aroused much In
terest, and it is regarded as a very 
favorable sign, 
the January net earnings were larg-

Rlo.
I 1 @ 33%

r 1 •Preferred. zBonds. xNew stock.

Montreal Stocks.
t

Asked. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway... 148% 148
Illinois Traction preferred
Dominion Coal ...................
Detroit United ....................
Dominion Iron ....................

do. preferred ..................
Mackay ......................................

do. preferred
Power .........................................
Mexican L. & P...................
R. & O. Navigation ..........
Nova Scotia .........................
Rio .............................. ..........
Montreal Street Railway
Soo .................................................
Toledo Railway
Twin City ........ .......................
Toronto Street Railway

—Morning Sales.—
C Pi R.—26, 25 at 147%, 50 at 147%, 60, 10 

at 147%, 50, 25 at 147.
Union Bank—5 at 122%.
Toronto Street Railway—25 at 100. 
Montreal Power—25, 26 at 89%, 2 at 90%. 

26 at 89%, 10 at 89, 6 at 89%.
Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 280. 
Laurentlde Pulp pref.—36 at 108%. 
Shawinlgan—14 at 64%, 25 at 64%.
Bank of Commerce—6 at 162.

EGIAIjISTS j
fING DISEASES OF 

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases < 

Affection*

ilepsy 
pnills 
•Icture 
Tissions
•'lcoceie Kidney _ m
Ivisable, but If Impossible 

and two-cent stamp l°r

32%
15%

57%It is asserted that 63%

... 52
64%l

. Aclelaldeand Toronto
■ rr.. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. ** * 

to 1 p.m. . a
The Sterling Bank of Canada 60

38%
182%
104s—10 a.in.

Head Office, 50 Yontfe St., Toronto
This Bank i* equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assurés courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods. —

PER and WHITE >3%
100

St., Toronto, Ontario. I«

Yunge-stroekKhoe Cio., 88
the premises' for 10 Yca'°j 
-■-ion duties department 
■ived. $537 from the estai, 
uvtice-Street. This elo-' . j,

a total

ed

F. W. BROUGHALL, • General Managerand. makes 
from the estate.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNINGla

MINGAND LIVE STOCKFAi
FARMS FOR SALE.

INCUBUTOA EDUCATION 
REASONS FOR FAILURES

T7IOR QUICK SALE. TWO SHORT; > 
-C horn bulls, one and two years oltf ! 
from heavy milking stock: also ManS-1 
acheuri Barley. Burton Bros., BrookB^

POULTRY NOTESI THIN-SKINNED.
Xt Is to be hoped that not all western 

thin-skinned as The 
recent Issue.

GUNN'S HORSES
9 1 offerednewspapers are so 

Regina Leader was in a 
The said newspaper waxed highly In
dignant over a mlsreported Interview 
of a western man with The Worldj 
The curious jumble of philosophy, canr 
and extravagance in the editorial is the 
outcome perhaps of the growing mus- 
tai^he of our western contemporary.

It has been remarked that new towns 
hold an Insane jealousy of each other. 
Any disparagement of the mud, the 
frost, the autos or what not, whether 
a real Indignity or not, instantly swells 
the bosoms and bristles the heads of 

ultra-sensitive statesmen. Be

A grand opportunity te 
to purchase some really choice 
mares end Alites that have shown 
themselves to be useful ani
mals upon the farm, both m 
the ' work teams and in tne 
breeding yards.

These were either lmportedhr

With th’e large amount of Interest 
now taken in poultry breeding, both 
for pro At and pleasure, it is our In
tention in the future to reserve this: 
column entirely for matters interestng 
to the large and small poultry breed
er. It has often been asked If poul
try-keeping pays. Our answer is, 
Tee, If property managed; and thru 
short articles and seasonable hints, 
we hope this column will prove help
ful to all Interested in poultry. We 
shall be pleased to hear from our 
poultry readers, giving us. any items 
of Interest from time to time.

Having secured the services of an 
expert, we shall reserve a portion of 
this column for questions referring to 
all poultry matters, and we trust that 
all readers who should have any doubt 
or wish to know anything concern
ing the management of their poultry, 
will avail themselves of this oppor
tunity. Rules governing this depart
ment will be found below:

. Answer» to Queries.
Those requiring queries answered 

must conform to the following regula
tions:
1. —Name (or nom-de-plume)

should be put on the query, but 
the name and address of the quer
ist must be on a separate paper 
to that on which the query Is 
written. • Anonymous communica
tions will net be answered.

2. —Queries must be sent to The World
Office marked “Poultry Query/’ by 
Saturday and Wednesday morn
ings, to be answered in the cur
rent issue, If space allows. No ex
ception cop be made to this rule.

3. —Queries must be written on ordin
ary paper (not on postcards), and 
written on one side only of the 

Special attention Is re-

FARM WANTED—TO RENT. lg|

illiifl XtTANTED TO RENT—FARM,
VV acres, within 20 miles of Toro 
with good buildings. Will pay rent 
months In advance if required, for a 
able place, pox 38, World Office.

Wyandoote Tells Why Some Are 
Unsuccessful After Incubation 

Has Been Started.
illI .ij

ï.
from Imported stock, 
there are a few grade Clydes
dale ones that ought to com
mend themselves to farmers 
and breeders everywhere.

Sale will be held at Dunrobln 
Stock Farm. Beaverton, under 
cover. The farm is easUy 
reached from Toronto. Special 
train service Is being run on 
the Canadian Northern Ontario 
Ral'lwaly. Train leaves Toronto 
at 9 a.tii. and arrives at Beav
erton at 11.30. Returning leaves 
Beaverton at 6 p.m.; arrives at 
Toronto 8.30 p.m.

Abigail (lmp.), i years old, by 
Up-to-Tiime, won 3rd in 2-year- 
old class at Toronto in 1908.

She has been working ever 
since on the farm and is heavy 
in foal to Baron Stewart, imp.

Quakeress, by Red Ticket, by 
the Roses, and . Dun- 

(tmp), toy Olympus, 
Ane team. Tricky, 

Dunrobln

II HORSES AND CARRIAGES,I $r
We have already given some rea

sons why eggs will not hatch, either 
when placed In the incubator or un-

TflOR SALE—GOOD TEAM. 2800 LBS., 4 
-T mare and gelding. 7 and 9 years old; 
also three general purpose mares cheaffa 
1013 Bathurat-street.

il1
der a hen. Having carefully selected 
the eggs to be placed in the incuba
tor, let us suppose that they have 
toeen put in the machine abd it start
ed. What reasons cam be given for 
failure? It must not :he expected that 
all the eggs will hatch. A11 eggs plac
ed under setting hens will mot hatch. 
Wheit testing the eggs on the sixth 
day if will be found that a certain 
percentage of the eggs are npt fertile. 
This percentage depends altogether on 
the condition of the hens, the mating 
and the feeding during the time eggs 
are being collected for Incubation. It 
these matters have; toeen carefully at
tended to the percentage * of Infertile 
eggs will be very small.

It the instructions which accompany 
the incubator are followed carefully 
there is no reason why all good fertile 
eggs should not hatch. Ot course, if 
the machine is not given the requisite 
attention, and the temperature is al
lowed to get too high or too low the 

will either be baked or Chilled

-II /CANADIAN BRED STALLION, RIS- 
V lng 3 years, for sale ; right, good 
pedigree. F. M. Chapman, World Office,

1
Ssl such

copl, sir, and let the chaff blow off! TjIOR SALE—16 HORSES AND 
-T Also three heavy Clyde mares In foal; 
also 2 good drivers and small pony ; would 
exchange mares In foal for heavy geldings 
or drivers; trial allowed. Apply D. Mo. 
Gregor, 118 Adelalde-street East, Cryder» 
man House.

MARE»,

AN ASSURED SUCCESS.
that has attended the 

at Toronto 
that the

!i I
illilBh:

The success
salespure bred cattle 

Junction last- week, means 
Union Stock yards are destined to be- 

leading centre for Ontario

I !
POULTRY FOR SALE.

cothe the
sales. The visitors to this- yard f°r 

much surprised

* PEN OF BUFF WYANDOTTE* 
XV for sale. Apply evenings, 587 Brook- 
avenue.

onlyIi
King of 
robin Belle 
will make a 
(imp.), 7 years old;
Dolly, 2 years old; Lily (imp.), 
by Royal Peer; Blossom (Imp.), 
by Carbineer, are all useful 
mares, Dunrobln Katie is a 2- 
year-old Ally of quality. She 
shows her aristocratic breeding 
in her splendidly moulded feet 
and legs. From her pedigree 
she should make a splendid 
brood mare.

Others equally as good as 
these appear in the catalog. 
The animals offered are the 
best money could procure or 
genius could breed, and should 
be proAtable Investments to 
those who get them.

CertlAcates of

the Arst time were 
at the splendid equipment and excel- 

offered for the11 
I: IS frem Miles’ yards. Long Island. Eggs H 

per setting. Two settings $1.50. John 
Gdrmley, Pickering.

lent facilities there 
handling of stock sales.

That a successful live stock show 
must be built up there is patent to 
the most casual observer. It Is In the

that

ilj H°wÇandotte co°kM?te,^L60; puHetiUl 

Winnings. 8 first out of 9. Send for mat
ing list. Eggs for sale. George M. Cun
ningham. Box 108. ColHngwood. Ont. 36

11■Hay
il il

U
direct evolution of their progress 
such a show be made second to none 
in Canada. Large stock yards are the 
only place for such a show. Held any
where else, these shows are bound, 
by their own success, to overweight 
and congest the . facilities that are ob
tainable at a place not ordinarily used 
for live stock accommodation. The his
tory of United States shows is suffi
cient proof of the necessity for yard 
accommodations for their permanent

Hi
■ I

eggs
and In this way the embryo life may 
be ; killed, altho cases 
known, ■ and, In fàct, the writer had 
an actual experience, where the eggs 
when taken out for cooling, have been 
forgotten and left out much longer 
than they Should have been, and the 
hatch has been an. excellent 
There Is no doubt that- in such cases 
the eggs have been the very best that 
could 'be procured and thaC\the young 
life in them was very strong and 
healthy, otherwise the hatch would 
have proved a failure.

Moisture Difficulties.
The question of moisture is an im

portant one in artificial incubation. 
The amount of moisture required de
pends entirely upon the climate in 
which the machine is being operated. 
If the machine Is being run In a very 
dry climate it will be necessal-y. :o 
apply moisture to it, either by using 
■the moisture pan supplied with the 

as per instructions, or by 
placing a damp blanket over the eggs 
occasionally for a few -minute® at a 
time. This Is a question that the op
erator will have to solve to a large 
extent for himself, by experience. Ex
perience has shown that here In On
tario generally no moisture whatever 
is required, altho, as before stated, 
the operator can only 'be guided by 
his own experience.

How can We tell whether moisture 
is needed or not? The test for mois
ture that we have found the most 
practical and simple is that of .put
ting a damp finger on several of the 
eggs after they have 'been In the 
machine fori say, fifteen days. If the 
shell is sticky to the touch, then mois
ture Is required, but If not no mois
ture need toe applied. What does lack 
of moisture cause? It will cause 
the chicks to die In the shell for the 
reason that the skin, which lies ju*t 

. become® so tougn 
chick cannot pick Its 

Sometimes they can he

YORKSHIRE HOGS. /
i :i —*have been TX ONLANDS YORKSHIRES, BOTH ,1 

II sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 1 
and prolific; write for prices. J. ft. , 
Lowther. Donlands

paper, 
quested to this.

Season Hints.
Another season over and once again 

we are busy mating our pens for the 
breeding season, 1908. This la a very- 
important Item to the success of our 
poultry pens for the 
months, so therefore 
thought should be given to title point, 
and let every young poultry-keeper 
“look well before he leaps.-*’ The first 
thing to ask ourselves is: Was our 
last year's mating a success? If not, 
why? The greatest mistake one as a 
rule finds with beginners (and often 
with breeders who have* kept poultry 
for years) Is that of overcrowding 
How often we find that two or even 
three pens are mated off when there 
Is only house and yard -accommoda
tion for one good pen. Yet it Is hard 
to convince this class of -breeders that

;
i-i*K HAVE A STOCK OF OVER IBM 
V» te choose from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected voung mules and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Duvlsvtile. 
Glenavv Farm. Egltnton-avenue East .

i registration 
and transfer will be furnished 
lyith each animal unless other
wise mentioned in catalog. 
Animals will be loaded on cars 
at Beaverton free of charge, 
but immediately after each pur
chase is declared the' risk of -the 
animal
with the purchaser. Free lunch 
will be served at the farm and 
conveyances will meet all trains 
on day of sale. For those who 
remain over n(ght good hotel 
accommodation Is to be had in 
Beaverton, 13-1 miles from the

one.

i ui next twelve 
very careful

.

success. /CHOICE YORKSHIRE SOWS, BRED 
to suit purchaser; Imp. Percy at head 

of herd: other deep strains. Write foi 
prices. F. M. Chapman, Pickering.

With the building of a huge arena 
adjoining the horse exchange, and the 

hotel there, the be exclusivelyshallcoming of a new 
claims of Toronto Junction upon Can
adian live stock men and farmers will

YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRES.Ii ;

5
1 T HAVE A FEW BROOD SOWS TO | 

-L sell, Yorkshire and Berkshire, due t« I 
farrow this month. H. Warrington, Yorl | 
Mills.

be too real to admit of any doubt.
A genuine note of Independence that 

would sit well on every farm organi
zation was struck by one of the 
speakers at (heir recent banquet when 
he said that “not one dollar of govern
ment aid should be sought for or 
cepted as such.” The farmers are tools 
of governments and the buffets of par
ties, he claimed, all because they are 
not Independent enough to push their 
own enterprises alone.

This independent tone Is a worthy 
sign of good things to come for the

HAMILTON INCUBATORS*
WHY does the Hamilton Incubator 

hatch every fertile egg?
WHY does the Hamilton Incubator 

hatch such big, healthy, fluffy ro
bust chleks? .

WHY does every chick hatched by the 
Hamilton live, thrive - and grow so 
rapidly?

BECAUSE our Ventilating System, 
our Heating System and our Regu
lating System is perfect.

BECAUSE our directions for operat
ing the Hamilton arc correct. 

BECAUSE our Brooder Is of the new
est and most novel design of any
thing on the market for rearing 
young chicks.
Send us your address to-day 

we will mail you FREE one of 
lit* catalogués telling you all about 

Hamilton Incubators and Brood- 
The Hamilton Incubatrp Oo, Limited, ers, and how to become a successful 

Hamllt-n, Ontario. 25 poultry raiser. AGENTS WANTED-

625

Geo. Jackson of Port Perry 
is the auctioneer. The farm >s 
one of the test equipped fajrms 
in Ontario, and farmers would 
spend a good day In seeing the 
place, even* It no purchase is 
contemplated.

i
HELP WANTED.machine

! PRACTICAL MAN FOR MARKET 
A garden and orchard, near Toronto. 
Apply 335 Rusholme-roal.

tac-
256

’|Hr
VEGETABLES FOR SALE._ j1

rtABBAOES, CARROTS, PARSNIPS 8 
V tor sale. T. W. Bonnell. Whitby. $II

CANADIAN PERCHERONS.
!! PLANTS AND POTATOES.After months of unforeseen delaying 

national live stock records have at last 
of both the French

■ and
ourfarmers. The Dominion grange Is an 

organization along similar lines of in
well worth the 
farfner in Can-

TtTxP.MBRS, ATTENTION! C HANGS 
1? your seed—On hand at Pavkdale Can
adian Pacific yard, several cars choice 
pure guaranteed New Brunswick Dela
ware seed potatoes. Apply to Samue. 
Wright, Parkdale, or phone Parkdale 
2047.

secured full sets
American Percheron stud book^ 

and are prepared to accept registra- 
the Canadian Percheron stud

dependence, and is 
consideration of every 
ada. Let us te farmers toy choice, and 
as such, a body of freemen, exercising 

Individual franchises for the good :

The

the
and

;
Iour

of agriculture and. thru It for the 
^country, whether in stock shows or 
politics.

1
APPLES.first five Volumes of the Ameri

can book are out of print and were 
obtained thru the courtesy of See re- 

Stubblefield of the American

CHAS. A. CYPHERS’
Model Inèubators 

and Brooders

CSEEÙ POTATOES, STRAWBERRY 
O red and black raspberry plants; sent 
for lists. R. C. Crysler, St. Oeorge. OntFall—Too High Prices Paid Last

Large Supplies Left Over.
In September and October last, ship- 

and dealers in the West were dls-
Percheron Association, who went to a 
great deal of trouble to get them from 
the different persons willing to dispose 
of them. „ , .

Application blanks will be forwarded 
application to th-ose applying for

LAST CALL, PORT PERRY SALE. TYO W N H A M’S STRAWBERRY 
lJ plants downs them all. New, Cardie. 
al. Highland, Newhome, Stevens’ lata 
Champion, President, Three W., Morning 
Star, Almo, Victor, Wonder. Vandeman, 
Buster. Irene, Thompson’s No. 2, Foun
tain. Thirty more leading older varieties; 
also raspberries, blackberrlas and seed 

Catalogue tree, describing each 
Get It before ordering. John

,i inside, the shell 
that the young 
way out.
saved by breaking the shells for -them 
on' hatching1 day, but if the Incuba
tion is watched carefully this will not

A 251-EGG HEN.
An American hen that is making 

money. Who has a Canadian hen as 
good? Let us hear of her.

pen .
cussing the shortage In the apple crop 
of Ontario and the high prices that 
were bound to rule during the winter 
months. Then the question was asked, 
what . will Great Britain do for her 

Canadian apples 7 
"she 
Such

- Wednesday, March lit is the date of 
the pure-bred stock sale Port Perry. 
Thirty bulls and females from splen
did Shorthorn herds will be sold. This 
will be about the last chance to get a 
good bull reasonable, and parties 
wanting one should be present at tl)ls 
sale.

The terms are the same as last year. 
The freight is paid by the government 
on. all animals purchased.

As the sale Is held under cover and 
. ’ Port Perry is eE&lly reached, prospec

tive buyers will find their convenience 
» well looked after.

81

\ upon
them. 1it Is not the quantity of fowls one 

keeps in a given space, tout the qual
ity, that ,pay® the toest. So let us bear 
this Important point in mind when 
mating this season. Moreover, toy so 
doing you will be able to give your 
stock more attention, they will be 
tetter ’housed, you will have a 'better 
percentage of eggs from the fowls 
you keep, and. lastly, you will find 
your feeding bill considerably less. 
Now, the mating question itself Is a 
very important one, Many people 
think that it is only necessary that 
a fresh male bird should be put with 
their fowls each year, and their -breed
ing pen for the season is complete. 
Now, could a poultry-keeper make a 
bigger mistake than this? It should 
'be the aim of all breeders each year 
to try and bring their stock as neaij 
perfection as possible. And this can 
only be obtained toy mating your 
stock according to your requirements. 
First, see where your hens lack, and 
mate them to a male strong in the 
points where your hens fall, and vice 
versa. For Instance, never mate two 
poor com'bs together, or any other 
sections. Mate to overcome these de
fects. If your male Is a little long 1n 
the legs, mate him to hens that are 
aboat “standard” In this section, and 
so on. By taking a little trouble over 
•these small matters, you will each 
year be surprised how your poultry 
will improve, and therefore they will 
prove to be more profitable than they 
are to you to-day.

toe necessary.
Watch Hatching Time.

If on hatching day there is no sign 
of anv chicks. It Is advisable to brea* 
the shells of one or two eggs to find 
out if. there are live chicks in them, 
and If there should be. a little aid In 
the way of breaking the shells will 
do no harm. If It Is done carefully 
and in a warm room. They must not 
get chilled. The writer saved one 
whole hatch by simply chipping the 
shells on the last day. so that the 
chicks could get out. Many of these 

alive and well to-day, and a 
birds cannot be

'W potato* s. 
variety.
Downham, Strathroy, Ontario.

usual supply of
The answer came readily enougn, 
will have to pay dear for them." 
discussions, questions and 
v erb the signals for an excited 
competition between buyers, each one 
of whom bought "with- the, fear that 
the last lots and orchards /were about 
to be bought up before he had secured 
his complement. To add to the excit
ing clamor tor apples, American buyers 
came across the tine to give an ad
ditional fllip! to the craze, and -up went 
values to a eî#H higher sky-rocketty 
pitch. When however operators dis
covered that the more they bought at 
the top of the market, the larger grew 
the offering», a sudden halt occurred, 
and buyers at once became viser and 
sadder on the philosophy of the short 
crop. It ha® since become apparent 
that Instead of a deficient yield it was 
an abundant one, and to-day the Unit
ed States and Canada ai> full of ap
ples, the great problem being how to 
dispose of them with the teast possible 
loss. The improved markets In Eng
land recently were for choice fruit, 
which brought tkirty good prices, 
chcice Greenings and Baldwins showing 
nets of $3.00 to $4.50, but the poorer and 
undersized lots met with slow sale at 
prttty low figures. Some American 
shipments arrived on fhe other side 
In a frosted and scalded condition.

Advices from Chicago state that over 
1000 barrels of Canadian apples cost
ing $3.00 to $3.10, f.o.to. at Ontario 
shipping points -were sold in the windy 
city last week at $2.50 'to $2.75. after 
being carried about four months. A 
great drawback to the sale of apples 
or either side of the Atiartic was the 
abundant supply of oranges which sold 
at unprecedentedly low prices. Ship
ments are being made ito tihds market 
on consignment, and auctioned off for 
what they will fetch, 
this week were reported at from $2.50 Mr. George Robins will address the 
to $3.50 for No. 1; $1.75 to $2:25 for No. meeting on the subjects “Potato Cut- 
2. and $1:25 to $1.75 for slacks.—Trade ture,” and "Poultry Management." 
Bulletin. Farmers having clean seed are in

vited to bring samples of the seed 
they have for sale.

FARM CALENDAR.> ,*
«1 answers,O. A. Annls’ sale of farm stock, • 

Implements, seed 
Kingston-rd., Scarboro-.... March 10 

Provincial pure-bred stock sale at
Port Perry....................................March 11

Donald Gunn & Son’s sale of 
Clydesdale horses at Dunrobln
Farm, Beaverton.. <-...........March 12

Nolan's sale of horses, farm stock, 
implements, etc., 
vale.................................

i 1 ills*

SEED BARLEY.grain, etc.. 'ii
TVf ANDSCHEURI BARLEY FOR SEED j 
i-VJL —a few bushels left. Will ship It to j 
your station. Price, $1 per bushel ; bags, 1 
20c extra. Order now. F. M. Chapman, ] 
care of World Office. 268 J

i .
Mi : •as

On r.-y Model Poultry Farm I now have 
poultry numbering 80,000,. hatched 
and brooded in my famous Model Incu
bators and Brooders. Buying 'your In
cubators and brooders of a man who 
knows nothing (or next to nothing) 
about hatching and raising poultry Is 
running a useless risk. Don't do it.

I not only sell you a Model Incu
bator or Brooder, but I add to them the 
valuable experience of years, as shown 
In their construction. Model Incubators 
show excellent hatches. hatch every 
hatchable egg. The Model Brooder 
grows sturdy chicks.

Send your order In to-day, and get 
In line with the profit-getters.

Free catalogue for everyone.
THE MODEL INCUBATOR OO.,

LIMITÉD
196-200 River at, Toronto, Ont

THE MYRTLE SALE. PLANING MILL FOR SALE.
at White- 
......... March 17

■ At Myrtle Station. C. P. R.. and 
one mile from fhe G.T. R. station, on 
Thursday, March 19. 1908, the Myrtle 
Spies Association will-hold their third 
annual sale of 20 head of Scotch 
'Shorthorn cattle, ten young bulls and 
ten cotvs and heifers, bred on such 
fashionable lines as the Crimson Flow
ers, Duchess of Gloeters, Wedding 
Gifts, Missies, etc. Past sales held by 
this association -have proven -that the 
animals offered here are of unexcelled 
unertt and most fashionably bred, se
lected from the many high-class herds 
of Ontario County. There will also 
be soldf a numtoer of Cjydesdale stal- 

* lions and fillies. Imported and Cana
dian-bred. a high-class lyt, and up to 
a big size, and with quality to please, 
also about 40 registered sheep, Shrep
aid res and Cotswolds. shearlings and 
lambs, and a few fleck-headers of both 
'breeds, the whole making a very at- 

» tractive sale of strictly high-class 
animals, arid everyone will toe sold 
for the price It is knocked down at. 
The terms will be the same as those 
governing the Provincial Government 
sales. Myrtle Station Is a noted stock 
centre, on both C. P. R. and G. T. R-. 
and has splendid hotel accommoda
tion. There will be no catalog,s, but 
pedigree of every animal offered will 
ibe produced. James Bishop. Oshawa. 
auctioneer; William Smith, Columbus, 
president ; A. Quinn, Myrtle, secretary. 
See their ad; In this .Issue.

CITY STABLES FOR FARMERS.

/COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
U mill with mill and property In Pick
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with 0 
h.p. engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, Pick
ering. or F. M. Chapman. World Office, 
city.

are
found'anywhere3" -Had they not been 

helped In this way, the hatch would 
have proved a complete

■ Association.. Short-Mvrtle Sale
horns, Cvldesdales, Shropshire.®

...........March 19
Rathbun Co., Dereronto. sale of 

milk cows (Hclsteins), sheep, 
brood sows and horses, on or

and Cotswolds...........

HORSE MARKET HIGHER. TILE.May 1about
John Dryden & Son. Maple Shade, 

sale of Shorthorns, Brooklin, 
Ont

»
: Junction Sales Show Strength of De

mand and Prices Go Up.

regular sale of tooree® at the 
Stock Yards yesterday marked 

an upward rise In values for horses. 
Many farmers were present, while sev
eral western men attended and made 
purchases. In all seventy-five -horses 

dlsposed'df.
Light draughters and general puh-

........................ $150 to $227.50
...................v. $140 to $195
serviceably sound 
...............................  $40 to $95

H IjtRUIT GROtVERS!—DRAIN YOUS 
P land and double Income; this may 
seem exaggerated, but It’s a fact; u«i 
Doyle’s tile; estimates given. R. J. DdyK 
Owen Sound.

June -1

Toronto Poultry Association.
Prof. W. R. Graham of Guelph Agri

cultural College will address the month
ly meeting of the Toronto Poultry and 
Pet Stock Association, which will te 
held in Occident Hall, corner of Queen 
and Bathurst-streets, 
evening.
breeders will also address the meet
ing. The poultry on exhibition will be 

of Wyandotte females. 
Everyone interested Is invited to at
tend.

The: : 25W Union1S LAPP’S IMPROVED GOOSE WHEAT 
FOR SALE.-CHATHAM INCUBATORS.

There is money for yon in 
Poultry. .. rite me to day for 
particulars rrgarding this 
money-making machine
Box 100, World Office, Toronto.

A QUANTITY OF VERY FINE, IM- 
Xx- proved goose wheat for sale; writ! 
for samples and price; crops grown from 
this seed took first and second prizes In 
the government field contests, and. tbs 
threshed grain took first prize at the To
ronto Exhibition, and at all other fairs al 
which It was shown. Joseph Lapp, Cede» 
Grove, Ont.

on Thursday 
Other prominent poultry1 were

! pose horse®
Driver® .............
Second-hand* 

horse® ;....

I all classes
I

How to Get a “Laying Strain.”
This Is a question which Is often 

asked by starters of poultry. By far 
the best way to get a laying strain of 
fowls Is to build one up. Whatever 
breed of fowl one gets, and however 
much one pays for the ‘birds, there are 
sure to be some that will lay well and 
ethers that will not. The latter may- 
even preponderate. The first thing Is 
to find out, either toy observation, or 

of a trap nest, which of

26■u *V
!

SEED FAIR.

KAPANOA HORSE.East York Farmers’ Institute will 
hold a seed fair at Aglncourt On Fri
day, Mardi 13, commencing at 2 p.m.- I !g nn The Messrs. Barbour have the 

following Thoroughbred gtallloni 
standing for service at their stables, ; 
112 Dovercourt-road, Toronto: Kb- 
panga Horse, by Spendthrift, but of,, 
Imported Kapanga, Is full brother,

J to Kingston ; Klngstock, Speedwell,
* etc., all high-class winners and , 

sires. Kapanga Is the sire of the 
good winners, Loupanga, Zelinda. 
«Loud Harangue, Fire Fang, Gay 
Dora, etc.

Fees for thoroughbred mares, $26, 
half-bred mares, $15.

Longboat, by The Greek, out of | 
the Irish mare, Imported Beeswing, , 
whose gecond dam Is Beeswing, the 
dam of Newmlnster and Nuny Kirk, , 

7 Derby and St. Leger winners.
I Fee for half-bred mares, $5.
I The above small feeV are only 
; good until 1st of May. when the fee* 
i will be higher, so book early.

ti. BAKIIOl H,

Sales at auction: !

f i by means 
the tolrds lay most eggs at the time 
when they are of most value, and 
breed from those only, repeating the 
same process for a few seasons. In 
this way one ultimately secures valu
able stock, and the extra trouble It 
involves will toe repaid a hundredfold 
in the enhanced value that the eggs 
will realize when It comes to putting 
sittings on the market.

W

•*td > i FORESTRY CONVENTION.farmers 
city

It is reported that many 
are remaining away from the 
market owing to the poor stalbllng ac
commodation for their horses.

If the commissioner of industries 
would direct a tittle of his valuato'e 
time to the consideration of the build
ing of city stables where farmers 
could obtain some good attention at 

Toronto merchants

iA. J. Reynolds, sec.
The Canadian Forestry Association, 

which holds Its annual meeting In 
Montreal on March 12 and 13, Is a na
tional body, now numbering some 1200

THESE SEEDS ARE GOOD.
- Î Attention is called to George Keith’s 

members, arid having on its roll repre- 1 seed advertisement In this Issue. This 
sentatives off every province and dis- firm has a name for reliability and 
trk.t of Canada, not to speak of New- courteous treatment of Its,patron®. Go 
loundland. the United Stilt es. Great ar<* see George Keith or write him, 
Britain and several European coun- mentioning The World, 
tries. Previous annual meetings have ‘ _
been held In Ottawa, Toronto and Que- :OVere° Owner,
bee. The Canadian Forestry Conven- VIENNA, March 9. —The S'.ardlvar- 

neld In Ottawa in January, 1906, .J?8, ' 1-mln, worth $30,(06, which was 
was the most ambitious effort of the en ‘r<?nL,^’r?îne ^saYe- th® famous 
association, and thru It the general In-, !L "e*erst3urK has been
tcrest In forestry conventions have also Wa^,’ 11 was sold
been held, within the past couple itl ln ^a roai^ restaur-
years. at Vancouver. B.C.. Fredericton, Thence the Di-erfon* i’t!"fr'geT for *17“, 
N.B.. and, Yarmouth. N.S.; all of these ™ f°Un<5
have owed much to the example and | overcome with -jSy at regaining*!? 
encouragement of the parent associa-. The violin had been stolen from a

Pr.„l*n, for WMW » Mr. H MKSÏÏÎ 

M. Price of Quebec, while Mr. R. H. upon another instrument. *
Campbell of Ottawa, superintendent of 
forestry for the Dominion, Is the secre
tary.

a moderate fee 
would profit greatly. Gleanings by the Way.

Those who have not yet mated off 
their pens should notv waste no time.

"

V POULTRY MEETING.

Association meets 
this Thursday evening at their hall, 
corner of Queen and Bat hurst-streets. 
Prof. R, Graham of the O. A. C. will 
talk to them on the Wyandotte. Every 
one Is invited.

} 25 Manager.Don’t forget to give ytour Incubators 
a fair trial before putting the eggs In.

Remember the old adage: “Don’t 
counit your chickens before they are 
hatched."

Rente mtjer to g1vç your fowjs plen
ty of çlean, fresh tg-ater daily.

We Invite correspondence regarding 
all poultry matter®.

Toronto Poultry111 .

SPIsifci* lion»,
m ’.V
1 Æ -

;J6l

7

I te-■ has been fixed as the date tor the 
opening of the Saskatchewan LeglsU* 
ture. Premier Scott who sails troiO 
the old country on March 11, Is ex* 
pected to arrive here about the 24th.

Twain’s Daughter En Tour.
NEW YORK. March 9.—Miss C1M* 

Ctimens, the c-ohtralto, daughter 
Mark Twain, Is about to leave on *•} 
extended tour thruout the south anti 
middle west, accompanied by MW 
Marie Nicholson, violinist.

t > 7

• *
'HcT' ' -

Si-•Remember Gunn’s horse sale at Rea- 
March 12 next. Special C.

«
verton on 
N. O. trains run for this sale, so that 
you can be- back in Toronto by S p.m. 
Dinner and every accommodation is 
provided.

The horses are the best of working 
mares, many of them in foal. Get n. 
catalog at once.

iW

MONA’S ROCKET, IMP (25438) (534].
First Prize three-vear-old Shire, stallion, Horsebreeders’ Show, Tor

onto, 1908. Imported January, 1908, and owned by J. M. Gardhouse, 
Weston, Ont.

I Always place the perchas 1n your 
pen-houses on the same level, about 
18 Inches from the floor.

Saskatchewan Legislature.
itEGINA, Sa»k., March 9.—April Ï
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Pll RE & CLEAN CLOVER&TIMÛTHY SEED
prices of my best brands for

IMMEDIATE ORDERS.
These all grade No. 1 Government Standard.

Ask for sam
ples and cata
logue of Seeds 
for the Farm,

No Buckhorn, 

No Catchfly, 

No Mustard.

A GRAND NEW WHITE OAT
LOTHIAN WHITE—Last season this grand oat drew attention wherever 
grown- Anv one that saw a field could not help but admire tjie SUPERB,
strong, Healthy crop
Early—strong straw of medium length—Ontario grown , Ex Warehousé 
Stock @ $1.35 a bush. Scotch grown stock ® $1.75 a bush, i Toronto.

GEO. KEITH, • - Seeds - - Toronto
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Sun Brand Red Clover, $14.00 per bush. 
Sun “ Mammoth, 14.00 “
Ocean “ Alsike,
Gold “ Alfalfa,
Diam’d Timothy,

18.50
18.00
8.60

SHORTHORNS
Clydesdales, Shropshires& Cotswolds

BY AUCTION
Under cover at Myrtle Station, C.P.R., on

Thursday, March 19th, at 1 p. m.
The Myrtle Sales Association will sell by auction without 
20 Scotch Shomhorns, 10 bulls and ,0r cows "" ......

reserve,
cows and heifers, of most 

fjuhionabie' breeding' and' 'unexcelled merit. Forty Shropshire and Çots- 
wold ewes and ewe lambs, and a few flock-headers. Also Clydesdale 
stallions and fillies, imported and Canadian-bred.

Terms! Same as the Provincial Government sales.

A. QUINN, Myrtle, Sec. 
JAMES BISHOP, Oàhawa, Auctioneer.

Nlo Catalogues.

WM. SMITH, Columbus, Pres..
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74 CURS IT JUNCTION
BEST CNTT1E ABOUT FIRM

>

kRMS FOR SALE. *70c; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 51%c, sellers 
52c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Rye-No. 2, buyers 82c.

Bran—Buyers *24, Toronto; sellers *25.

Buckwheat—Buyers 69c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, *3.50 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *6; secont* patents, *5.40; strong 
bakers', *5.30.

Peas—^o. 2, sellers, $7%c.

Corn-No. 3 yellow, buyers 65%c, Toron-

CORN AND OATS STEADY 
WHEAT FUTURES LOWER

rOK SALE. TWO si 
kills, one and two year 
, milking Stock: also 
ley. Burton Bros., Br«

• z

WANTED—TO RENT
RENT—T‘AH*ir~

within 20 miles of 
)ulldlngs. Will pay 
dvance If required *o- 
Box 38. World Om« ‘

Common Grades 15c to 25c Cwt 
Lower—Sheep, Lambs, Calves 

Firm—Hogs Higher,

TO Government Report the Nucleus 
of the Trading at Chicago—* 
/ ' Liverpool Irregular. MARKETS ARE BUOYANT 

WITH SMALL PURCHASES
October and early November made, 13%e 
to 14%c; do., winter made, 12c to 13c; com- 

to fair, 10c to li%c; skims, 10c to i> n.on

AND carriage*.
e-good team! iaj'n

hd gelding, 7 and 9 y#ar, 
general purpose mares AJ 
fct-street.
k BRED STALLION'S 

b ears, for sale; right’J 
I M. Chapman, World Q

fc—15 HORSES AND Mar 
ke heavy Clyde mares In 
hrivers and small pony , 
fares in foal for heavy All 
trial allowed. Apply n 
Adelaide-street East, Crt

11c. Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 74 car loads, compos
ed of 1579 cattle, 107 hogs, 130 sheep and

Eggs, steady : receipts, 13,149; stat®; 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy selected
broum % ^rtYto^i

first, 21%c to 22c; western and southern 
fhst, 2114c; seconds, 2014c to 21c.

tV:World Office,
Monday Evening, March 9.

futures closed to-day 
and corn fu-

<New York Sugar Market
Raw sugar, unsettled ; talr refining, 

3.48c to 3.50c; centrifugal, 96/ test, 4.00c; 
molasses sugar, 3,2dç to 3.26c; rellned, 
steady; No. 6, 4.60c; No. 7, 4.65c; No. 8, 
4.50c-: No. 9, 4.45c; No. 10, 4.35c; No. 11, 
4.30c; No. 12, 4.25c; No. 13, 4 20c; No. 14, 
415c; confectioners’ A, 4.80c; mould A, 
5.35c; cut loaf, 5.80c; crushed, 6.70c; pow
dered,- 5.10c; granulated, 5.00c; cubes, 6.25c

Liverpool wheat 
^ lower than Saturday,
tUnechicagohMky wheat closed 14c low- 
erAthan Saturday; May corn, lc higher 
and May oats unchanged. 19jl

Winnipeg car lots to-day : Wheat 
year ago 177.

Chicago car 
tract 0; corn 

Rqrthwest

Sofiàgife'rÆ
.... year ako. 907,000, 525.000. Oats to-day, 
1(65,1X10, 542,000; year ago, 146,000, l,45b,0W. 
^World's shipments this week. Whsat, 
«lits 000 last week, 11,894,000; last year, îôjéliooo! Corn, 3,088,000, 3,299,000, 3,486,000.

Government Crop Statement.
WASHINGTON, March 6.—The quantity 

of wheat in farmers' hands on March i 
was 23.6 per cent., equivalent to 148,721,000 
bushels of last year's crop, as compared 
with 28.1 per cent., or 206,644,°°0 bus^s 
of the 1906 crop on hand March 1, 19V(. 
The quantities of corn and oats in farm
ers’ hands on the same dates follow: 
Com, estimated at 37.1 per cent., equiva
lent to 962,429,000 bushels of last year s 
growth. Oats, estimated at 36.5 per cent, 
equivalent to 267,476,000 bushels of last 
year’s growth.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

lambs, 76 calves and over 100 horses.
The quality of #at cattle was npt nearly 

as good as that of one week ago, the 
percentage of finished cattle being small, 
while there were too many of the half 
fat and lean kind offered.

Trade was slow, with prices lower than 
on Monday last, but about the same as 
at the city market on Thursday last.

Drovers stated that prices were fully 
25c per cwt. lower than at the Junction 
a week ago, for butchers, and 10c to 15c 
tor exporters, but buyers said not so 
much, in faut, the butchers said there 

little or no difference In price* 
when tne quality of the cattle was con- 
sidered.

une thing is certain the bulk of the 
cattle were of poor quality, for which 
the drovers had paid too much to the 
farmers, and many of them lost money,. 
ridt being able to get what the cattle 
cost them in the country.

Exporters.
Exporters were quoted at *4.60 to *5.20 

per cwt., the bulk going at about *5. But 
It must be remembered that a lot of 
light cattle were bought for export; 84 
cattle, weighing 1200 to 1270 .bs. each, 
were reported by J. L. Rowntree as be
ing bought for export at prices ranging
atFor6<niany4 weeks past these 1200 and 

even 1300 lb. cattle have been bought for 
butchers’ purposes. Export bulls sold 
at lower prices, the bulk getng at U-75 to 
*4.26 per cwt.

\Scarcity of Mining Stocks Shown 
by the Advent of Outside 

Buying Power.
CATTLE MARKETS. ' " * ». — V V

The fence that restrains the Wild Buffalo at Elk Island (Government) 
Park, near Ft. Saskatchewan, Alberta, is Lamb Fence. Twenty miles of 
Lamb Fence around this park, which contains over Four Hundred Wild 
Buffaloes, the only large herd of Buffaloes in the world.

If Lamb Fence will hold a Wild Buffalo, it surely will hold 
the most vicious domestic animal.

Lamb Fence la a fence that will go over any bill or through any valley 
—* fence with a straight, hard steel upright and a knot that never slips—a 
fence with wires of even length—a fence made of high-gaade steel wire—a 
fence that will continue to be its owner’s pride.

OUR AGENTS ARE PROSPEROUS
They have a line of fence that sells readily and gives entire satisfaction. 

They have a firm behind them that treats them right in every way.

ThalLR.

HogsCables Steady—Cattle and
Higher at Chicago and Buffalo.lots to-day : Wheat 31, con- 

week ago,
NEW YORK, March S-peevef^Re- World Office,

Ofipt-S, 3,685; steers,10c to Uc hkU'®r Monday Evening, March 9.
very limited receipt». Bulls and cow , scarcity of Cobalt stocks in the
firm to 10c higher; ateers M-oO to *6, ^ t“^Keta was exemplified to-day
bulls, *3,60 to *4.50; cows, *-2o to *4.28, Toronto mark outglde buying power came
culls, $2. * 0i/U. veAip steady; into the market. Stocks which have stood

Calves—Receipts, 2404, v eais, sLeouy , t , the market for several weeks
______ calves and barnyard do steady, stagnant ln^ne mar before offer-
veals, $5.60 to $9.60; cullsff $4 to $j>, mas could be secured, and even then it
yard calves, *3 to *3.50; W??^° ’!2^11 - was stated by brokers In close connection

Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts, 12,611, ma/ket that these offerings only
sheep, steady: lambs, steady :o re1^>e8onted the contract of trading bro-

- sheep, $3.50 to»; no ’ kers who are under the Impression that
lambs, *6 to *i.80; yearliwgs, *6 .>oc tfr2ee» >some stock from the public will come 

Hogs—Receipts, 14,(39, market,-Jc in aw |fito the market on this sharp advance,
higher, at *5 to *5.25 per cwt. and that they will be able to cover at an

' advantage to fill their contracts. The
most active Issues were - Foster, Trethe- 
wey, Silver Queen and Silver Leaf. The 
news of the day was no more beneficial 
to prices than It has been for two months, 
but traders saw that a change In senti
ment had developed, and that public buy
ing of the mining securities had again 
developed. , ^

The output from tifae camp last week 
was well distributed and In good-sized 
volume. • This was not known until late 
in the day, and could therefore not be 
said to have been an influence on the Im
mediate action of the market. From New 
York it was announced that à large short 
Interest Is still outstanding In that mar
ket of all the more active shares, and 
that should this contingent be forced to 
cover they would, find It very difficult to 
do so, except by advancing prices much 
above to-day's quotations. The feeling In 
mining circles has undergone a wonder
ful change within the last week, and It 
Is now predicted by those who make a 
specialty of these securities that much 
higher prices will be witnessed before 
there Is any reaction- of moment In the 
market.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, *4.40 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, *4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

e

ssLTRY FOR SALE. was
Chicago Marketa.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

westernOF BUFF WYAND 
p- Apply evenings, 587

ROCKS—TWO CHOICE ’ 
king pens, headed by i 
yards. Long Island. Eg 

! Two settings *1.50. 
rkerlng.

Open. High. Low. Close.

......... 96% 97 95% 95%

......... £0% 91% 89% 90%

......... 87% 88% 86% 87%

..... 63% 64% 63 64%

Wheat-
May .........;
July ...........
Sept ..;...

Corn- 
May ......
July ...........
Sept ...........

Oats—
May ...........
July ...........
Sept ...........

Pork— .
May .................... 12.20
July .

Ribs—
May .,
July .
Sept .

Lard- 
May .
July .
Sept .

LAMB Fence Ce^ Ltd.
London

Oat.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, March ^jCanle-Re-

“ghem ^rime“ekraC«l “”*6; shipping, 
J5*o *5.65; butchers’. *4.50 to $5.50; heifers^ 
*3.50 to *5.35; cows, *3 to *485; 
to $5- stockers and feeders, $3.26 to 
stock Metiers, $2.75 to *3.25: fresh cows 
and springers, choice, steady; others, *2
‘ v“ r&S.? ” h,âd: -.IV. wa

•*„ sesasASs ««a:
higher; -pigs, steady heavy, S5 

to *5.05; mixed, *5 to *5.10; Yorker* *6 to 
*5.05: pigs. *4 to $4.60: roughs. $4.4- to* 
$4.50; stags, *8 to $3.50; dairies, *6 to 66.05.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 
live and higher ; lambs. $5 to *7.65, few, 
*7.75; yearlings, *6.25 to *6.76; wethers, 
*5.50 to $6; ewes, *5.25 to *5.75 ; sheep, mix
ed, *2 to *6.75.

COCKERELS, WB 
tte cockerels, *1.50: pullet 
[first out of 9. Send for i 
|gs for sale. George 14 *j 
|x 106. Colllngwood. On"L

026162%62
......... 60% 61% 60% 61

53% 52% 63%
46 44% 44%
87% 36%

V.
..... 44-

RKSHIRE HOGS. 37%

12.10 12.12
12.50 12.60D3 . YORKSHIRES, 

fine strain of hogs,
;. write for prices, 
inlands ” .

...13.60
Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush

els of grain, 35 loads of hay. 2 loads of
StBsrley—One hundred bushels sold at

7<Oats—1Three hundred busheli sold at 56c^ 

per bushel. ,. , ___ .
Hay—Thirty-five loads soy at *20 to

121 per ton. ___
gtrpw—Two loads sold at *15 to *16 per 

ton.
Grain—
Wheat, spring
Wheat, fall, b—.......................
Wheat, goose, bush
Wheat, red. bush .................
Rye, ibvshel ........... .................
Peas, bushel .............................
Buckwheat, bushel ...............
Barlejf, bushel .........................
Oats, bushel .............................

Seeds—
■ A’slke, fancy, hush ............*9 60 to *10 06
I Alslke. No. 1, bush ............  9 00 9 50

Alsike, No. 2. bush ........ ... 8 00 _8 75
Red, fancy, bush 60 12 00
Red clover. No. 1. bush ..10 50 11 00
Timothy, per 100 lbs............... 5 60

I Hay and Straw—
I ' Hay, per ton .....................
| . Cattle hay, ton ...............

Straw, loose, ton ...........
Straw, bundled, ton ..

: Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ...

V April es. per barrel ...............1 60
El Colors, per bag  ................... 1 26 1 40
II Poultry—
I Turkeys, dressed, lb

1 Geese, per lb ..............
" Spring chickens, lb 
0 .Soylng ducks, lb ..
F Fowl, per lb . 
r Dairy Produce—

Butter, lb ..................................... :
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ................................
Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt....*5 00- to *6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50 \ 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt'.... 8 no » no 
Thumbs, dressed weight ...10 00 12 00
Mutton, light, cwt ....

| Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ,....

I Dressed hogs, cwt

6.80 6.80 
7.12 7.12
7.35 7.35

6.85 • Butcher*.
Selected butchers’, of which there were

» S’U.S&M'SJS’iJSfS:
mon, *3.75 to *4.10; cows, *3 to *3.75; can
ner», *1.25 to *2 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
The bulk of the milkers and springers 

offered were of common to medium qual
ity. Borne of the cows offered looked to 
have good milking qualities, but they 
had little or no flesh on them, not hav
ing been fed properly. Prices ranged all 
the way from *27 to $60 each, the bulk of 
the best selling around *40 to *4o each. 

Veal Calves.
Veal calves sold at *4 to $6.50 per cwt.» 

the bulk of them being of very poor 
quality.

7.15
6c to 15c. 7.37b A STOCK OF OVER 

se from, and have a flu 
selected voung males 

r sale. Prices reasom 
. Limited, Box 30 Davlg 
rm. Eg!lnton-avenue Eat

7.95 7.90 7.96 
8.12 8.12 
8.35 8.35

8.12
8.36

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. to J, G. 

Beaty:
In anticipation of the government re

port on farm reserves the wheat market 
prior to the Issuing of this document was 
nervous and fluctuated within a wide 
range.

All considerations have been subservient 
to the figures as to the reserve carried 
over March 1 ; these are put by the gov
ernment experts at 148,700,000 bush., or 23.6 
of the crop raised.

This compares with 206,600.000 bushels 
last year, or 28.1, or 68.000 bushels less 
on March 1, 1908, than in 1907.

On the surface, these figures appear 
bullish, but when analyzed there are off
setting factors which snould not be 
Ignored. Opportunities for profit on the 
short side of the deferred options ap
pear to us unusual, and we strongly id- 
vise taking advantage of the same.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit

chell at the close:
Wheat—There was a bearish array of 

statistics this morning, which had such 
an effect upon sentiment that opening 
prices were almost lc lower. Fair com- 
-mlsslon house buying, however, absorbed 
surplus offerings and brought about an 
advance of about l%c. after which the 
market became very dull and continued 
so until the announcement of govern
ment report on farm reserves which 

s Interpreted as being bearish and 
ded to raid the market, final 

flemree being «bout Unchanged from 
opening. The government report on farm 
reserves placed the same at 148.000.'W' 
bushels, which with 41,000,000 In the 
visible supply gives us a total of 189,000.- 
000 bushels, against 253,000.000 bushels last 
year. Between March 1 and J"lv 1. a 
year ago this supnly decreased 166.000.000 
bushels and should the same ratlô obtaliV 
this year, there will be a total vlslb’e 
r.nd invisible reserve of about 40.- 
000.000 bushels to he carried Into1 
the new cron, which Is abnormally 
small. Regardless of foreign action this 
report appears to us to be sufflc'ent to 
warrant purchases around present level.

Corn and Oats—After a weak opening 
firmed .up and rinsed at best prices cf 
the day. Farm reserves on corn were 
Pieced at 950.000.000 bushels, against 1,- 
298 000.noo bushels, which Is considered 
quite bullish.

Provisions—Were fairly firm, with good 
dr rnand by outsiders and packers.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—March *1.10 bid, May *1.12% bid, 

July *1.15% bid.
Cats—March 46c bid. May 48%c bid.

Yorkshire sows, i

purchaser; Imp. Percy at 
her deep strains. Writ 
u. Chapman, Pickering.

r British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, March 9.—London cables are 

steady at 10%c to 13c per pound, dressed 
weight ; Refrigerator beef is quoted at 8c
t0Edwttrd; Watson and Ritchie, Glasgow, 
ieport 34$ cattle offered ; United States 
and Canadian steers, 12c to J2%c; bulls, 
9%c to 10%c per lb.

to *.•••, bush......
ush ........

RES AND BERKSHII
A FEW "BROOD SOWI 
rkshire and Berkshire, d 
month. H. Warrington,

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions In 
Cobalt stocks on the New York cAjrb :

Nlplsstng, 7% to 7%, 3000; Cobalt Central, 
26 to 28%, 6000 shares; Foster, 68 to 75, 
high 70, 600; Green-Meehan, 10 to 11%, 
200 sold at *131 McKinley, 67 to 70, 100 at 
70; Red Rock, 11-16 to 13-16; Queen, 1 
to 11-16, high 13-10; Stiver-Lea?, 8% tq 
10, 9000 sold at 9; Trethewey, 62 to 70;, 
American Marconi, E to 19; Canadian 
Marconi, 1% to 1%. ' -

Boston eprb : SUver Leaf, 1000 sold at 9.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se-

.. . I’JdBell. Buy.’.
Canadian Gold Field* Ti,.. „ j,. 4%
Cobalt Lake Mining 1$»,‘
Conlagas .............................. .........................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co}—r . 
Green-Meehan Mining Co..,.. . 11 
Peterson Lake 
Sliver Leaf Mining Co...
Trethewey

Sheep and Lambs.
sold at *4 75 to *6 per cwt.; lamb*
*7.50 per cwt. ' i

Hogs.

Representative Sales.
W, B. * Alexander Leva<* bought *3 

cattle, 100 sheep and ISmbs, 20 calves, and 
60 hogs, for the Levack Dressed Beef 
Oo at »rlces givan at>ove for 
Sheep and cqlves, but for the hogs they 
raid $4 90 f.o.b. cars, at country points.
F McDonàldAMaybeê sold: 18 exporters,
1336 lbs. each, at J4.85 per xwt : ^ butoh- 

lbs. each, at $4.66, 4 butchers,
1276 lbs. each, at *4.90: U butchers , 950 
lbs. each, at *4.15: 7 butchers , 1290 lbs. 
each at *4; 17 butchers’, 970 lbs. each, at 
*4; U’ butchers’, 966 lbs. e?chl tatA4^®’ l3 
butchers’, 1080 lbs. each, / at *3.66, 7
butchers’, 1180 lbs. ca.ch’„**.^Lutohers’' 
ers’, 930 lbs. each, at *3.16: 11 butchers.
1180 lbs. each, at *3.50; < butchers. 10w 
lbs. each, at *4.15; 12 butchers . HOO Jbs.
Yach, at $3.50: ^«.1* lbal 
at $3.75; 1 export bull, 1820 lbs., at $4.4U,
1 Maybee,°Wnson & Hall sold: 10 export
ers. 1250 lbs. each» at *4 85 perewt- ; 18 
exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at ri-75; 16 ex
porters. 1200 lbs. each, at *4.(5; 15 butch
ers’. 1020 lbs. each, at $4.65; 21 butchers.
1100 Ibs.-^each, at *4.40; 14 butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.30; 13 butchers 1020 
lbs. each, at $1.35; 14 butchers’. 1000 lbs. 
each, at *4.25; 16 butchers', 900 lbs. each, 
at *4.20; 19 butchers’, 250 lbs. each at 
$4.10; 15 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at $8.60 
10 butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, at *3.30; 5 
cows, 1070 lbs. each, at *3.40; 6 cows, 1130 
lbs. each, at *3.30; 8 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3; 1 extra bull, 1480 lbs., at *6; 1 ex
tra bull, 960 lbs. each, at *4.25; 1 extra 
buR, 1620 lbs., at *4.15: 1 bull, 1660 lbs., 
y $2.76; 1 bull, 1500 lbs., at *3.65: 6 calves, 
i50 Its. each, at $5 per cwt. 
f William McClelland bought 1 load of 
'butchers’, 988 lbs. each, at *4.40 per cwt.;
4 picked butchers’, 1010 lbs. each, at *4.70.

H. Hunnlsett bought: 1 load export 
bulls, 1600 to 3000 lb», each, at $3.75 to *4.15:
1 load of cotvs, 1000 to 1200 lbs. each, at
*3.60 to *3.80. , t ^ ,

Frank Hunnlsett bought 40 butchers .
1000 to 1300 Lbs. each, at $4 to *4.87% per
°'h. J. Coltths sold: 1 load butchers’, 980 
lbs. each, at $4 per cwt. ; 1 cow, 1270 lb*., 
at *3.60 per cwt.; 2 canner», at *1.25 per
°!l L. Rowntree bought: 20 exporters, 

lbs. each, at *4.80; 21 exporter», 1270 
lbs. each, at $4.90; 16 exporters, 1200 los.

‘each, at *4.6»; 11 exporters. 2225 lbs. each, 
at *4.60; 6 exporters, 1210 lbs, each, at 
*4.75; 10 exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at *4.86:
2 export bulls, 1800 lbs. each, at *«.26; 3 
export bulls. 1300 lbs. each, at *3.37%; 1 
export bull, 1500 lbs., at *3.80; 3 export 
cows, 1200 lbs. each, at *3,90; 6 butchers’ 
cows, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.55 : 20 butcher»' 
cows, 925 lbs. each, at *3.*5f 4 common 
cows, 850 lbs. each, at $2.50.

D. Rowntree, sr., bought 4 milkers and 
springers, at $40 each.

John Black sold one of the. best loads 
of exporters; 3840 lbs, each, at $5J5 per» 
cwt. These cattle were fed by George 
Cummings,one of the best feeders arpund 
Elora. Mr. Cummings was offered $5.30

^«h«7? M0cows, 10201 ORANGEMEN AT MT. FOREST.
lbs. each, at *3.75; 1 butcher cow, 114#
Its , at $3.15 per cwt.

AVeslev Dunn oought: 40 calves, at *5 
per cwt.: 45 lambs, at *7.40 per cwt; 18 
sheep, at $4.75 per cwt.; 1 load butchers 
cattle, at $4.90 per cwt.

A W. McDonald bought 8 loads of fat 
cattle for Gunns, Limited, at *8.60 to *4.75

r°rieorge Dgnn bought 1 load butchers* 
a, 12=0 lbs., at *4.75 per cwt.

C Z-eagman fc Bona tbpught 40 cow» 
y- bulls, bulls at ti.to per cwt., and 

$2 to *3 60 per cwt.
Market N<?te«.

Cattlemen were complaining of the <3.
T.R. having held their Cattle at Stratford

)
Montreal Live Stock.

Market, the receipts of live stocH IQ* 
the week ending March 7» were 2?45 c^t- 
tie, 1577 sheep and lambg, 2095 hogs, and 
4SI calves, while the supplies for lpcal 
consumption to-day consisted of UWO cat
tle, 200 sheep and lambs, 1700 hogs and 
200 calves. There was no actual change 
in the condition of the market for cat
tle, as compared with a week agp, excépt 
that the feeling was steadier as supplies 
were fully 400 head smaller and the 
quality of the stock on the whole was 
much better than It has been of , late. In 
fact a large percentage of the offerings 
consisted of good to choice bçeve.a. Al- 
tho supplies were smaller they were am
ple to fill all requirements, as the con
sumption of beef during the Lenten sea
son always decreases some. There were 
a number of buyers present. Including 
some from Quebec, and as they wanted 

stock the demand was good and an 
Choice beeves 

at 4%c to 4%c;

Sheep 
at *6 toHELP WANTED.

LL MAN FOR MARI 
and orchard, near Tore 
usholme-roai. 7 00 to *4.85, f.o.b., cars, 

to drovers.
..*20 00 to *21 00 
....14 OO ...» 
....10 00 
....16 00

ABLES FOR SALE.

THE CHOICE OF AN EXECUTOR17»IS, CARROTS, PARS) 
T. W. Bonnell, Whitby. cattle,

curities.*1 no to *i is
3 00iTS AND POTATOEi Is a matter of paramount Importance.

YOUR EXECUTOR
Should have a large experience In administering Estates, 
Should be financially responsible,
Should live long enough to execute your wishes.

THESE QUALITIES YOU WILL FIND IN
-T f p

£1
>, ATTENTION! CM* 
-d—On hand at Parkdale 
lc yard, several cars c! 
nteed New Brunswick 
potatoes. Apply to Se 

■kdale, or phone Parkdal

3.90 ers’, 980.*0 19 to *0 21 66 !0 120 11 10'0 160 14 120 13 :* ■ *%

■ ■ ............. -................. - 66,
—MdTnlng Sales.-i- 

Sllver Leaf-200 at I, 2000 at 9.
Foster—100 at 67%, 100 at 67%. 
Trèthewey—300 at 59, 300 at 69.

/ —Afternoon Sales.—
Conlagas—50 at 4.00, 50 at 4.00. 
Trethewey—1000 at SO, 600 at 62, 500 at 64, 

1000 at 64%, 1000 at 65, 200 at 64. 
Temlskaming, new—300 at 32. 
Green-Meehan—1000 ab 11.

0 12
8%... 0 10 0 12

traders
procee.*0 28 to *0 33 

. 0 30 0 36
PTATOES, STRAWBER 

black raspberry ’ plants; I 
C. Crysler, St. George, <

some
active trade, was done, 
sold at Bo to 5%c; good, 
fair, at 3%c to 4c: common, at 3%c to 3%c. 
and Inferior, at 2%c to 2%c per lb. Cable 
advices from Liverpool on Saturday re
ported trade In cattle slow and noted a 
decline in prices of %c per lb., as com
pared with a week ago, American steers 
being quoted at 12c to 12%c, and Cana
dians at ll%c to 12c per lb. The market 
for sheep and lambs remains quiet, ow
ing to the limited supplies coming for
ward. The demand is good from loca 
buyers and prices are firm- A few small 
lots of choice lambs sold at 6%c to 6%c, 
good, at 6c to 6%c ; fair, at 5%c to 5%c, 
while choice sheep brought 4%c to 4%c: 
good. 3%c to 4c, and culls, 3%c to 3%c per 
lb. The season for calves is now on and 
It Is expected that within the next week 
Or two supnïies wiYI increase materially. 
The demand is aood for all fair to choice 
stock offered and sales weremade at $2 
to $6 each. A somewhat finner feeilnfiT 
developed Irt the local hog situation this 
morniner on account of smaller offering®* 
and prices were a trifle higher than last 
Wednesday. The demand from local 
dealers and packers was good and an 
active trade was done, with sale» of 
selected lots at $5.75 to 65 80 ner cwt 
weighed off the cars. -<?able advices from 
nil the leading foreign markets on Cana
dian bacon continue to be discouraging 
to Exporters, ns prices have been steadily 
tending downward and ore now at tne 
lowest level for some months past.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATIONA MS STRAWBERRY 
owns them all. New, CartiW
d, Newhome, Stevens’ lew 
’resident, Three W., Morntol
Victor. Wonder,.Vandeman,’

e, Thompson’s No. 2. Fowj 
more leading older vartewN

-rles, blackberries and »»N 
italogue free, describing each 
t it before ordering. 
Itrathroy, Ontario.

• 007 60 ESTABLISHED 1882 35fi oo5 00
11 00 
7 26

. 8 50 

.6 75
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stock»— J. W. LÀNGMUIR, Managing Director.i—:i-s
Asked. Bid.FARM PRODUCE WHOLfcSALE. Amalgamated

Buffalo ..............
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake .
Cohiagas, xd.
Foster ................
Green
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ....
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlplsstng .................
Nova Scotia ...........
Peterson Lake ....
Red Rock ..................
RIght-of-Way .........
Silver Leaf .............
Silver Bar ...............
Silver Queen ...........
Temlskaming, old stock 
New Temlskaming, xd. 
Trethewey 
University 
Watts ....

5 MEETINGS. RUDDY BROS.1.50-....2.50
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality: lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay. car lots, ton ................$17 00 to $....
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 96 1 «
Evaporated apples, lb ..........  0 07% 0 08%
Turkeys, dressed ..................0 15 o i«
Geese, dressed .............................
Ducks, dressed ...................
Chickens, dressed ..........
Old fowl, dressed ...------
Rutter, separator, dairy .... 0 28
Butter, store lots ............ .. _
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls., o 32
Bags, new-laid, dozen ...........0 28

. 0 21 

. 0 13%
. 0 14 
. 0 11

2427 THE CANADA NORTHWEST LAND 
COMPANY, LIMITED-

1216 —IJKITBD—

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs- Beef Eté-

Offices; 35-37 Jarvis St

EED BARLEY. 3.95...4.10
6770

EURI BARLEY FOR SBSfl 
f bushels left. Will ship It J 

Price, $1 per bushel ; bhfi 
hrder now. F. M. Chapman, 
Id Office.
NG MILL FO!R SÂ£Ï.

10%Meehan 12
28115... 130

Notice Is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
this Company will be held at the Head 
Office of the Company, No. 21 Jordan- 
street Toronto, on Wednesday, the 26th 
day of March Aext. at 12 o’clock noon to 
receive a statement of the affalrs of the 
Comuany for the year ending 81st ue- 
cranbCT last past; to receive and consider 
the schedule prepared In terms of Section 
12 of the Act of Incorporation, to elect 
Directors, and for other business.

By order of the Board.
S. B. SYKES,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of Feb

ruary, 1908.

2.00.3.00
73 65

n 12.........o n 7.25.7.50r0 12 20
090 08 13%14%

0 SO 8%: 11
0 28 0 26 2.003.1X11 OUTFIT FOR PLANIÎ 

l mill and property in Pl« 
for sale right. Will **lj 

-ate. In good repair, with 
Apply J. L. Somerville. FU 
M. Chapman. World Ofn,

o m 99%
0 29 15
0 22Kggs, cold-storage, dozen

Cheese, large, lb ........ :...
Cheese, twin, lb ................... .
Horey, extracted, lb ....

1.02.1.04.
.1.00' 78

32 MLiverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 9.—Wheat—Spot, 

firm: No. 2 red. western winter, 7s 3d; 
futures, steady : March 7s 8%d; July, 7s 
2%d. Corn, spot, steady prime mixed 
American, new, 5s l%d : prime mixed, 
American old. 5s 4%d: futures. quiet; 
March, 5s %d: May, 5s 5%d. Shoulder», 

Tallow, prime city, 27s 6d.

Ô'l2% .1 >65
...3.00

—Morning Sales.—
Peterson Lake—500 at 14, 300 at 14, 500 

at 14.
New Temlskaming—600 at 32, 250 at 32, 

1000 at 31%, 200 at 31%. ICO at 32%.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.03, 500 at 1.04, 100 

at 1.03, 100 at 1.00, 100 at 1.01.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 10%.
Nlplsslng—20 at 7.26.
Silver Leaf—200 at 8%, 500 at 8%, 600 at

63
i 1.50

Live Poultry Wholesale.
.$0 18 to *0 »Turkeys, young ............

Tut keys, old .....................
Geese, per lb .................. .
Ducks, per lh ................
Chickens, fanev, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fcwl ......................................
Squabs, per dozen ....

TILE.

[ROlVERS !—DRAIN Y'
a double income; this 
grated, But it’s a fact; 
estimates given. R. J* **

11 JOSHUA INGHAM 
While sale and Retell Butchar

Stall* 4, 6, 67. 60, 73. 77 St.
Lawrence Market.

1200

Ss41HEnirHrS,’,s;
their duty.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. March 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 

about 25,000; market, about steady to 
strong; steels, $4.26 to $6 10, s^kers and 
feeders, $2.75 to $4.50; heifers *2.50 to $5.26, 
bulls, $3.40 to $4.50: calves, $0.(5 to $(.25.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 24,- 
0»; market, 5c to 15c higher; Choice 
heavy spring, $4.50 to $4-85; butchers’. *4.50 
to $4.85: light mixed. $4.70 to $4.75; choice 
light, $4.76 to $4.80; packing, *4 to $4.80. 
pigs, *3.50 to $4.50; bulk of sales, *4.70 to 
*4.80.' , ' . .

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at about 
20.600: market steady to 10c higher; 
sheep, *4.50 to *6.00; lambs, *6 to *7; year
lings, *6 to *6.25.

square, easy.10
» New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, March 9.—Flour—Re- 
. ... ceints 19,934: exports, 18.085; sales. 5100:

Prices ,ev“èdeda?,ÿdby B T. Carter *

Co., 85 Eafat Front - street. Wholesale | M|nn bakers’ 34.50 to $5:10: winter ex- 
Dealeis in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and | tj^g ^ tn ^4 25; winter patents. *4.60 to 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.: )s. tinier low grades, *8.55 tn $4.15: rye
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 « flour steady fair to good. *4.60 to $4.90:
Inspected hidefa, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04 hnl ’ to fa'ncv, *5 to $5.25: cornmeal,

........o 03% o 04 .toady- fine white and -yellow. *1.45 to
.........008 0<* 81 50- coarse, *1.30 tn *1.40: kiln-dried,

*0.25 to $3.35 Rve, dull; No. 2 western. 
89c, f.o.b.. New York.

Wheat-Receipts, 27,000; exports. 40,255, 
sales, 2,800,000 bushels futures, 56,000 bush- 
els .spot; spôt easy. No. 2 red, $1.00%, ele* 
vator; No. 2 red, $101%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 
2 hard winter, $1.12%, f.o.b.. afloat. Ini 

wheat opened

Pboae Male Sill siBritish Marketa.
Poels, Brewster & Duekham, one of 

the largest firms of cattle dealer» Uni 
England doing business at London. Liv
erpool and Manchester, cabled the fol
lowing cattle quotations: United States 
»teers, 12%c; Canadian steer», ll%c; cows, 
U%c4, bull», 10%e.

City Hog Prices.
Mr. Harris quotrs hogs at the City 

Market at $5.15 for sélects, fed and wat
ered, and $4.90 for,llghts.

ROVED GOOSE WHEA 
FOR SALE^ 1

8%.
•S Trethewey—300 at 58.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Queen-100 at 1.02, 100 at 1.03, 100 

at 1.03, 500 at 1.02, 500 at 1.02, 10» at 1.02, 
100 at 1.02, 100 at 1.03, 100 at 1.03, 100 at

Silver Leaf—200 at 8%, 600 at 8%, 500 at 
8%, 500 at 8%, 1000 at 8%, 1700 at 9, 600 at 
9: B. sixty days, 1000 at 10, 1000 at 10; B. 
ninety days, 5000 at 10.

Conlagas—100 at 4.05.
New Temlskaming—300 at 31%, 500 at

31%, 500 at 31%.
Trethewey—500 at 63, 50 at 61, 500 at 60. 

50 at 62, 500 at 60, 140 at 60, 50 at 60, 600 
at 63.

Cobalt Lake—400 at 11%.
Nipissing—10 at 7.25. »
Green-Meehan—200 at 10%.
Foster—500-at 67, 500 at 67, 100 at 67.

C. CALDWELL & CO.
—Wholesale dealers in—

CHAIN. HAY AND FEtDING STUFFS DF 
All KINDS.

108 Front St. But. Hay Market. Toronto
Correspondence Solicited 26

1TY OF VERY FINE’_9 
goose wheat for sale; wn 
ind price ; crops grown «V 
k first and second prize», 
ent field contests, alto * 
in nook first prize at tne » 
lion, and at all other fair*, 
shown. Joseph Lapp.

1.04.
Country hides .......... ..
Calfskins .................................
Kips .................................. .
Hovsehldes, No. 1, each 
Horsehldes, No. 2, each .
Horsehair, per lb .................
Tallow, per lb .......................
Lambskins ................................

0 070 IK)
2 50
1 60
0 26 
0 04% 0 06%,

$5000 Fine for Rebating.
BUFFALO. March 9.—Judge Hazel, 

In the United States court, gave his 
decision to-da yin the case of the^lu- 
tua.l Transit Company, which w-as con
victed at Elmira, in January last of the 
charge of giving rebates to the Camden 

Works upon shipments of pipe 
from Email*. Pa., to Winnipeg, Mkn. 
Judge Hazel said that as this vrafe a 
primary'offence of the corporation, the
motion for a new trial should be de
nied and a fine of $5000 should ne im
posed. A stay of execution for sixty 
days was granted.

0 90 1 00
it ts likely that Frederick Dane -will 
be elected. If rumor Is right consid
erable criticism will be handed ou: 
to Bro. Robert Birmingham, the grand 

, , .. organizer, who, it Is said, allows his
The Grand Black Chapter of un- political proclivities too much freedom 

tario West will convene In -Mount -while engaged in the work of the 
Forest this afternoon, Bro. John Gra- association. The members from To- 

- V,„ ronto and the east will leave by spe-'ham of Hamilton In the grandmaster, car attaiCtled- to the c.P.R. Tees-
and tie tis Hkely to be succeeded by water train Wednesday morning.
Col. A. E. Belcher of Southampton, 
the present deputy grandmaster. Ferry Doing Big Business.

/The annual meeting of the Grand COBOURG, March 9.—The big car 
Orange Lodge of Ontario West will ferry Ontario No. 1 has made between 
follow on Wednesday at the same an<i seventy tripe between Co-
place. The present grandmaster E. bou„ and charlotte, port of Roches- 
T EsSery of London, .will be re-elect- ter s^œ going into commission, 

i ed.1 A contest is promised for the (drying a cargo of 1600 tone at every 
position of grand secretary, which trlp,( it I» stated that the duty paid 

, being vacated by Bro. William Lee at customs house here up to tbi 
! of Toronto after several years ser- 0f January amowntsd to som^-*

vice. While It Is felt bjr some that thj over |4O,OO0.
1 william Fitzgerald of Toronto, the ^
I present associate secretary, should be 

others who feel

NGA HORSE. Important Sessions to Be Held To- 
Day and To-Morrow.

Northwest Stocks In Store.
Stocks of wheat In the elevators at 

Fort William and Port Arthur, with com
parisons, are as follows :

Mar.9,’0S Mar.2.’08 Mar.11,’07.
Ft. William .......... 3,670.00(1 3,975.000 3,133.009
Pt. Arthur ............ 3,555,000 3,912,000 2,893.00)

sympathy with cables 
weak, but promptly rallied and most of 
the session was firm on covering of 
shorts, outside buying by the jump in 

It finally broke on the prop re
port and closed. %d to %c lower: May, 
*1.03% to $1.04%, closed *1.03*ks July, 97%c 
to Pile, closed 97%c-

Corn—Receipts. 3225 bushels; exports. 
29,527 bushels: sales, 50,000 bushels fu
tures, 16,000 bushels spot. Spot, firm; 
No. 2, 72c. elevator, and 65c. f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 white, 65%c and No. 2 yellow, 05%c, 
f.o.b.. afloat. Option market was gen
erally firm all day on prospects for light
er receipts and bull support, closing 
quiet, %c to %c higher; May, 73%e to 
7?%c. closed 73%c ; July, 70%c to 71%c, 
closed 71%c.

Oats—Receipts. 104.000 bushels; spot, 
steady ; mixed. 26 to 32 lbs.. 57c: natural 
white, 26 to 52 ibs., 57c to 60c; clipped 
white, 32 to 40 lbs., 60c to 65c. Rosin, 
steady: strained, common to good, $3.75. 
Turpentine, quiet, 51%c. Molasses, quiet: 
New Orleans, open «kettle, good, choice, 
2Sc to 42c

Barbour ^

1

ssrs.
Thoroughbred 

>r service at their 
lourt-road, Toronto.
se. by spendthrift 6uthOr
kapanga, is full m. m; Klngstock. Speedweto 
Idgli-class winners
.at,ga is the
(ers. Loupanga. Zelinu».^ 
ùngue, -Fire Fang,

Crew Rescued at Sea.
PORTA FATAL, Azores, March 9.— 

The crew of the Norwegian Barque 
G'ilmt, Captain Larsen, were landed 
here to-day by the British steamer 
Tredegar Hall, Captain Williams, af
ter having been rescued at sea from 
their vessel, which was in a sinking 
condition. The GMmt was not destroy-

Iron

Totals .... 
Increase .

..7,625,000 7,887.000 6,026.000 
.. '262,000 53,000 659,000 steers

•Decrease. and
cows.

Gay

thoroughbred mares, *25« .

'.‘^r'T^ Greek. out o' j wheat
tiare. Imported Heesw'n»; m Corn
ind dam ts Beeswing- {■ ' Oats 
vminster and Nuny K. »i» V1 L 
St, Loger winners. d ■ '
talf-bred mareà, Jo
ve small fees f-eB«
1st of May, when the I « 

book early- 
«. HAKHOLR-

Visible Supply.
Mar.9,’08. Mar.2.'08. Mar.11,’07. 
...41.002,000 42,906.000 45,748.000 
... 8,085.00C 8,758.000 12,359,000 
... 8,634.000 8,629,000 10,228.000

During thq past week the visible supply 
of wheat in -the United States and Can
ada has decreased 1.544.000 bushels; corn 
decreased 671.000 bushels, and oats in
creased 5000 bushels.

ed.Liquor andT obacco Habits WARM FEET.Better Luck Next Time.
give evidence 

against him," said Mrs. Newton Corn
field when her husband was called in ; 
police
charged with threatening to shoot her. | 
“If he had been sober he wouldn t ! 
have done it.
“Will you try again?” asked the mag
istrate. "We will,” said 'both man and 
woman, and that was the end o't.

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.

75 Yongo St., Toronto, Canada,
Deferences as to Dr. McTaggaifs pro

visional standing and personal integrity 
by:permlueuR Meredlth. Chief Justice.

S)r„ a W. Ross,ex-Premier of Ontario 
Burwash, D.D., President Vl°.

t0DevCFatiièr Teefy. President oft St.

to“I don’t want
onlf k

i yesterday morning.court[her, so ■■
The followlrfg were the last prices made

___ at the call board of the Toronto Board of
. .mH, Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 

xe<l as the date ‘Or Points, except when mentioned :
ihe Saskatchewan -------------
iL,. siriitt w ho sail* . Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 96c;

rv oil March 11. JSSB No- 3 red, buyers 94%c; No. 2 mixed, eell- 
rivto here a"ut the 24» , | «„ 95c, buyers 93c.______

V<M*r Pr ring- wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota-
s Daughter tn tlons; No. 2 goose, no quotations.
RK. March 9.—Miss c ---------- -
, Contralto daughter Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no
l. U about to dotations North Bay; No. 2. no fluota-
ur thruout the south ^ J/ ,tona- Iso,th Bay;_______

accompanied by i Barley-No. 2, sellers 75e; No. 3X, sellers
jlsun, violinist.

MÀ

$ GRAIN AND PRODManagers

I’m sorry,” she added.

KlftHs af Abuse or Excesses. 
pnî««toSbox. rixfOTti. One will please, six

I rJxifc&zsS ~’îsaa««».

New York Dairy Market,
NEW YORK. March 9.—Butter— 

Steadier: receipts. 6133. Creamery, spe
cials. 28%c to 29c; extras, 28c: third t> 
first, 24c to 27%c: held creamery, third 
to siiecial. 23c to 29c: state dairy, com
mon to fair. 20c to 24c; process, second to 
srecial. 21c to 25c: western factory, first. 
22c: do., held, 22c: imitation creamery, 
first. 23c to 24c.

Cleese, firm: receipts. 419: full cream, 
specials. 16%c: state full cream, large 
colored fancy and small colored and 
white fancy. !5%c: do., large white fancy. 
15%c; good to prime 14%c to 15%c; late

KARN’S ELECTRIC INSOLES promoted, there are 
i THpLriTdïr.dSÎ ira Inf theename°M wmiam

w °fTOr- Specialist Loses an Arm. ! ^S-*ter, Bro.
o1Ü2v Wm- MacLaren. D. D., Principal LONDON. Maix*h 9.—As a result of Catalogue of Electric Appliances, Trusses and Harry Lovelock, may step down from
.f;nX' College, Toronto. excessive devotion to Ms profession Drugeisu* Sttndries, we will send oat sample pair, high office and higher prospects
‘n° McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for and zeal. Dr. J. Hall Edwafdes, a spe- yy «<», and our new and e„tor the contest for the salaried

oo.. zz

\ 14

M. P. MALL0N
$heleiele FeeMiy Dees Mere’ll!6

88 WABVISBTRBeT, T0SONT3 
Telephoae, Main 3176

LONGEST-LASTING NO. 9 STIFF-STAY FENCE
While new to CsiMuUa*». the” MONARCH “ lofk

*Fe^°r Unhke MON^CH ”

is applied without a heavy pressure tailing *9 “* 
point where the lateral* and stays cross. This 
heavy pressure weakens the wires greatly, and 
though the injury is not apparent whilé the Wires are 
in place, the tauee of the weakness is easily seen 
when the wires are parted or broken later.

fieat, frost, snow, bull and hog proof—the longest-

gives complete details. And you can make a snug 
sum «tie year

ACTING AS, OUR AGENT.

“MONARCH” FENCE
OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Owen Sound, Ont.

I!
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H." H. FudCER. .-.PresidentSIMPSONPROBABILrtTKS.

Lake». Georgia» Bay. Ottawa aa< 
(pprr St. I.nwrflM—Moderate wtada, 
fair and a little colder.

COMPANY,
UMITBDSIMPSON THE

ROBERTCOMPANY,
UMITBDTUESDAY.

* March 10.
!i THE

1

S«lte,CoaK«»dSklrt» MenJ$13.00S»to for »9S
Cut.

I

ss. «

Pretty Stales for Everybody—Variety■

medium hard surface.« Nice greys, with a
with a clean, snappy custom tailored ettec .

Samples from a Montreal house. Not all of them sell 
in regular stocks at $i 5*°o* But some of them do. They 

the prizes of the first comers. None of them go
Here you will read

Ready 8 a.m. Wednesday.

I j

I

A number of new groups receive their introduc
tions to the cloak room to-morrow. The suits especially 
will be well received. French Panamas and Venetians 
mostly. Popular shades. As for prices they are the 
popular moderate prices people appreciate.

Prince Chap Suits, of fine chiffon Panama, coat lined with silk serge, collar and cuffs 
trimmed with rajah, thirteen gore pleated skirt, trimmed with fold of self, colors "| ^.50 

navy, congo and green ...................... .........................................................................................

Misses’ Suits of French Venetian, in brown, navy and green, smart double- 
breasted, semi-fitting coat, pleated skirt, trimmed with fold^of self, 30 fo 35 bust

I: I
àI i liWil

«il are j
i mil ordinarily for less than S i o. 

particulars in full. ^
joo.* >

inIif 11jii
tliHrl

> shades; also some browns, inFancy Worsteds and English Tweeds, various grey 
the new shadow stripes, sizes 34 to 42, ; to clear Wednesday at .*

10.00;- Clearing Shirts and1 f
;

Women’s Suite of French Panama, brown and bjue, usnii-fitting coat, trimmed with strap-
deep 8-inch fold and strapping of j Q^Q Neckwearping and silk faced collar, skirt is made with 

self, an exceedingly stylish suit.......................
a'4ill wm Reductions to make way for 

goods. You will find no 
fault and our only complaint is that 
space is limited and stocks must 

i keep moving.
|j^ Men’s Silk Striped Cashmereîte Shirts, with reversible collars, pretty pink, blue and

helio stripes, made by one of the best shirt manufacturers in the Dominion, 7Qz»
sizes 14 to 17 1-2, regular value up to $ 1.50, Wednesday......................................I V

Men’s Fine American and Austrian Colored Negligee Shirts, mostly cuffs attached, 
coat style, made by “Cluett, Peabody & Co..” New York, sizes 14 to QOa

19, regular value up to $2.00, Wednesday . . ;................................... *rvy >|

Men’s Solid Silk Neckwear, French seamed four-in-hands, 2, 2 1-4, 2 1-2 inches 
wide, 30 or 40 different designs and colorings to choose from, regular value OCa 

up to $ 1.00, Wednesday................... .............................................................. ............... • ■

m New Jap Silk Waists* Special $3.30 ISuit of Chevron Stripe, in light brown, Copenhagen and 
silk lined coat, trimmed with silk folds, pleated skirt

.. >;!
Ilf newJapanese Silk Waists, white only, extra heavy quality, two 

dainty styles, yoke effect of fine nfct and insertion, clusters of 

tucking front and back and elaborately trimmed with filet 

net insertion and lace, 3-4 or longer sleeves, sizes 

34 to 42 ; special value Wednesday..............

; navy,
trimmed with Vandyke fold and strapping 22.50 .< ?

H i :r

I.UliMI tI 3.50 5 ?Bid Coat Values. »
? tII 5.00the new style effects,Tan Covprt Coats, in 

Prince Chap model.
fcttSpi \\•> n

: 1 Ii: 1
- 1:

!1 Sateen Underskirts, Special 89c
200 Women’s Underskirts, of bright finished black mercer

ized sateen, cut extra full and made with twelve-inch flounce, 

trimmed with strapping and stitching, deep accordion pleated 

frill, finished with narrow gathered frill, also deep 
dust ruffles, sizes 38, 40/and 42 inches, Wednesday

?
f

if6.50Stripe Covert Coats, in light tan shades.trim- 
med with strapping of self and snivel..............

Black Broadcloth Coats, full sacque styfc, f" AA 
trimmed" with strapping ...................... ....................... 4#D W

1

ilIIIyi S|I
111 < .*i U Ih some■fii;] 1

1111
/4Ppl\ \89cI Beautiful Black Voile Skirts $10.00

A Rich Collection of New Voile Skirts, at $10 each, tail- 
ored by skilled workmen, trimmed with folds,of silk, a big

' I $ii
i *

fii Bright Nickel Tie Clips, regular 5c, Wednesday 1 ^ 
three for 5Cj 10,000 Yards of English Linoleum!

Sale Prices on Best Inlaid Goods Manufactured.

10.00price advantage for discriminating buyers

I

Odds and Ends of 
China.

Pieces that sell ordinarily as high as 50c each re
duced to 25c. '

A clearance to get rid of the oddmsits. Egg cups, 
bowls, cups and saucers—what household doesnt need 
an odd dish or two ?

V

18 Wednesday Itemsv
^ Scotland stands at the top 

of the trgde so far aà printed 
linoleums are considered. 
England reigns supreme in 
the matter of inlaid lino-

î

Big as the world is to us it is only a tiny star, 
the little items are to others one or two of mm;

Small as
them may be big in importance to YOU..

Canned Lombard Plums, 
Canada50c Fancy Goods, 10c.

Autograph Albums, Euchre 
Boxes. Bridge Boxes, Shav
ing or Nail Brush Holders, 
Tooth Brush Holders, Lea
ther Military Brush Cases, 
Shaving Mirrors, etc. Regu
lar Aip to 50c,Wednes- 1 Q 
da,V, each ............................. * *

Fresh Cut Flowers.

in heavy syrups,
2 tins .. 25PrideIP

( jPhlnaware
A large assortment of fancy china; including egg cups on 

trays, mustard pots, olive trays, cake plates, placques, fruit 
plates, bonbons, cheese trays, slop bowls, candlesticks, spoon 
trays, paste jars, toothpick holders, biscuit jars, cups and sau
cers, etc., regular up to 50c, Wednesday . . .

Pure Codfish,In 1 lb. 25 
blocks, 3 lbs........................ -*

Bdwardsburg Table OR 
/Syrup, 5 lb. pails >• ■

C h o I c e-Spanish Off 
Onions, 8 lbs......................

Canned Pitted Cher
ries, 2 S. tins .........

Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, 
mixed dhow, walnuts and 
onions, half-pint bot- 1 R 
tie ........................................... 1

Baker’s Cocoa, half Off 
pound tin ...............................«&*»

27 in. Grey Flannel.

27 inch Grey Flannel In 
plain and twill weave, a 
clean, firm flannel, one that 
we sefll regularly for 1 O 
lf>c. Wednesday ............. • ■ ■

I

leums.tm
> We offer the very best English inlaid 

linoleum to-morrow at sale prices, 
patterns comprise the very nicest of 

English trade—blocks, tiles, florals, scrolls and mosaics. The colors go 
right through to the back. This linoleum under reasonable conditions in 
a family home will last a generation.

//Afci ■
The 25-•fis»: .20 Cut GlassCarnations and Daffodils, 

<■ regular 50c pier Rff 
dozen ........................................* v

...$10.0010-inch Vase, regular 
8-in Berry Bowls, regular . 
Celery Trays, regular ... 
Water Bottles, regular ... 

) Water Jugs, regular .... 
Sugar and Creams, regular 
I dozen Tumblers, regular .

■ 7.00Violets, 25 large flowers 
in a bunch, regular Off
35c for ...................................

Shamrock Plants, 16c 
and ....

Primula^ 
special .
Hyacinths and DafTo- Off 
dlls at ' 1
Seeds 
Vegetables—16 pack- Off
eta for .......... c............

Wool Soles 19c.
/ 500 pairs of Ladles’ Lamb’s
Wool Slipper soil es. detach
able. best quality, 011 sizes, 
regular 29c, on sale 1Q
Wednesday ........................." 1 -

Rubbers 49c.

A new lot of 1000 pairs of 
Brand New Perfect Rabbets 
just received from the Gutta 
Percha Co.’f factory, heave 
c >t rugat d sol «.double he ls, 
all sizes, mesi’s, regu
lar 85c, Wednesday-----

Women’s. regutlar 
60c and 65c,Wednesday.

Groceries.

a
7.00
7.00.25 8.00/V-

8.00t .25Ohconica,
10,000 yards of Inlaid Linoleum, in block, floral, tile and parquet patterns, perfect in every respect, and the very best 

designs obtainable anywhere :
5.00t -WEDNESDAY $3.76

1st Quality, Regular 1.25 to 1.35, Sale Price 
2nd “ , 1.00 to 1.10,

75c to 1.00,

:88c Enamel Ware
White Enamel Water Pail», Jugs, Dishpans, Wadi Basins, 

Colanders, Chambers, etc., regular up to $1.10, Wednes-

o rFlowers

78c IMen’s $85 Fur Coats $45.

9 only Men’s Choice Qual
ity Fur-Lined Coats,our own 
best make, expertly tailored 
shells, best grade muskrat 
lining and No. 1 Canadian 
otter collars, regularly $85, 
Wednesday

3rd 68c
58c

«

75c,Special “t 29day

- Umbrellas for Men and WomenBuy Your Aprons To-Morrow Girls’ New Spring Dresses45.00 We have just purchased from one of the largest manufac
turers in Canada, all the odd lines of handles, of the higher v 
qualities in their stock ; most of them arc the choicest lines that 

imported for the Christmas trade ; all are mounted either 
in sterling silver or rolled gold, on horn, gun metal, pearl or 
natural wood handles—about 120 in the lot to choose from; 
made up with best quality silk and wool tops, all fitted with 
silk cases, worth from $4.50 to $8.00 each;- special sale 
Wednesday

for With the housecleaning season at hand these little 
prices will appeal to every woman with apron require
ments. Phone orders filled.

(FIRST FLOOR)
Initialed Handkerchiefs

500 dozen Men’s Mercerised 
Handkerchiefs, with very 
pretty embroidered initials 
on the corner, looks like silk, 
washes like silk and wears 
better than silk, on 
sale Wednesday 2 for..

Belts.

A special showing of 
French Steel Studded Elastic 
Belts, in seven -designs and 
seven prices, each 68c, 75c, 
$1.48, .$1.75. $2.00,
»•“'/......................

GIRLS’ DRESSES, navy blue print, small white polka 
dot pattern, collar, cuffs, tie of white pique striped with nar
row band of material, skirt kilted and gathered ; our special 
price

were
APRONS of fine heavy white lawn, made plain with deep 

hem and wide sashes, size 38 x 45 inches, Wednesday, 
each

$1.25.69;

.25 GIRLS’ DRESSES, Scotch gingham, small blue or red 
check, front trimmed with tucks, embroidery, kilted ikirt, white 
belt, pearl buttons ; our special price

,25.494 APRONS of fine blue check gingham, large size, with 
bib shoulder straps and sashes, fancy border across bottom -oi 

-skirt, Wednesday, each 
T OVERALL APRONS, fine blue check gingham covers,

-•$1.50 $2.85
.354000 tins Finest Canned 

Tomatoes, per .9 Simpson’s Spring Wall Paperstin
entire dress,- front and back gathered, frill on yoke, frill over 
shoulder and on skirt, buttons on back, lengths 52, 54, 56 
inches, Wednesday, each

MAIDS’ APRONS, fine white lawn, bib revers and frills 
of extra fine embroidery, revers and skirt tucked, wide sashes, 
large skirt, Wednesday, special, each

268*.25Canned Corn 
Peas, 3 tins .....

Fresh Rolled Oats,
per stone ,.i....................

Fancy Japan Rice, Off
4 lbs ................ ....................

Finest Pearl Tapi
oca, 4 lbs. ........................ .

.48 2000 Silk Belts, manufac
turers’ olean-tip.regu- 1 f) 
lar 25c, for ........................• I V

.50
“Best display of papers you ever made,” declared a paper hanger, %est 

display in totfm.” - *' "
Of course that was only Ills opinion.
It’s a noteworthy exhibition however. There is only one opinion 

possible that far. All the different kinds of wall paper covering produced 
to-day are represented in this stock.

If you have walls to cover see Simpsons spring

White French Kid Belts, 
with covered buckles, 
each .........................................25 .28 .50

16-Button Gloves
$1.95

f
!

A'
I il

papers.ell _J Short sleeves again this season. You’ll need
long gloves, Remember how scarce they became 

jF last spring. Take advantage n of this offer, 
ii. have long gloves to sell at $1.95 a pair—-16-button 

length. This is a fact worth attention.

z
Parlor and Drawing Room Papers, in two tone greens, biscuit, old rose, pink, grey 

and browi** with their tones blending ; prices 35c per roll to........................ .. ...................
t

Dining Room and Hall Papers, in browns, reds, greens, greys and blues, in tapes
try and floral and fruit and scenic effects ;- prices 35c per roll, to . . .

Bedroom effects in floral and plain stripes in pinks, light blues, light 
violets and fawris, with moire or figured ceilings ; prices 15c per roll to

Special for Wednesday
2^00 Rolls Parlor and Dining Room Papers, in rich coloring effects ^stripe and 

floral and conventional, with drop ceiling or upper effects, regular to 50c, Wednesday

t

at We1I ■ivl

: w: greens, greys.
:! yiB-1#< Women’s Long Kid Gloves, Mosquetai re style, that is opening at wrist, French 

made, round seam, perfect fitting, black only, in the popular I 6-button length, 
sizes 5 l-2lo 7 1-4, Wednesday, per pair

1
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